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Sometimes he acts 
like he's from Newt 
Gingrich's Georgia. 
Sometimes he acts 
like he's from outer 
spaee.Butthe 
freshman eongress- . 
man from Maine's 
1st District has done 
pretty much what 
he said he'd do in 
WaShington. How 
come he's annoyed 
so many people? 
SEE PAGE 8. 
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~ I am the Virgin, and my vestal 
flame burns less intensely 
than the Lion's rage. ~ 
Born on February 27,1807, 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, a 
one-time resident of Portland, is a 
famous poet. How does he remem-
ber his hometown? In his own 
immortal words: "Often I think of 
the beautiful town that is seated by 
the sea, often in thought go up and 
down the pleasant streets of that 
dear old town, and my youth 
comes pack to me." Exact-a-
mundo. 
So, it's been 114 years since 
you've been alive, and probably 
even longer since you've been 
back to Portland. How's the old 
place looking to you? 
Stand still, my steed, let me 
review the scene, and summon 
from the shadowy Past the forms 
that once have been. 
OK, let's not take all day. And If 
you could abstain from calling 
me "your steed," I'd be much 
obliged. So, Just look around you, 
man. Your house is in the heart 
of the arts district. It's what's 
hip, It's what's' now. What do you 
think? 
Art is long, and Time is fleeting, 
'and our hearts, though stout and 
brave, still like muffied drums, are 
beating funeral marches to the 
grave. 
A little harsh, Henry. Things are · 
looking up on Congress Street. 
Perhaps what you don't realize Is 
that the building over there Is 
going to be L,L. Bean someday. 
Not quite a funeral march any· 
more, eh? 
Fairer seems the ancient city, arid 
the sunshine seems more fair that 
he once has trod its pavement, that 
he once has breathed its air! 
Well, you do have a point there. 
Although, have you noticed that 
Portland's air seems to smell like 
cabbage now? How would you 
characterize the city's distinctive 
aroma? 
Sweet as th'e tender fragrance that 
survives, when the martyred flow-
ers breathe out their little lives ... 
Wow, rotting flowers, I guess It 
does kind of smell like that. So, 
Henry, I've got a couple of free 
hours this afternoon, and I was 
just thinking, since you're here 
and I'm here, and well, want to 
go to the park or something? 
Deering's Woods are fresh and 
fair, and with joy that is almost 
pain my heart goes back to wander 
there ... 
Should I take that as a "yes"? 
I stand unmoved; do with me 
what tbou wil.t; I can resist no 
more, but will not yield. 
And I always wondered why the 
ladies love the poets. 
Interview by Colleen Sumner; photo by 
Calin Malakie 
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" .. 
oot% does not have to go out of " • business. Yet. On Sept. 23, the .. 
Portland City Council tabled a pro. .. • .. poul to revoke the club's licenses because of .. 
.. 
... . I .. noise comp aints from a nearby elderly hous· .. 
.. ing complex. Councilors, swayed by the testi· : .. 
.. mony of dozens of Zootz patrons, agreed to • .. 
.. 
delay action until Nov. 4. .. 
Meanwhile, the club's .. 
owners, neighbors, police 
and customers will meet .. 
to see if there's some way 
to make everybody happy. 
Even so, several councilors 
expressed dismay that .. 
zoning allows both housing .. 
.. and clubs in the same area. Look for a move .. 
.. to sanitize the downtown arts district by .. .. 
.. making late night music and dancing arts of : 
.. the past Elder crafts, however, will continue .. .. 
.. to be permitted, so Zootz can offer needle- .. .. 
.. point until its lease runs out 
" 
.. .. .. • • • The operators of the State Theatre .. .. 
.. are also fighting an attempt to force them .. .. 
• out. The State's landlords, Nick and Lola .. 
CRUISING 
" .. Kampf, asked a judge on Sept. 19 to evict .. .. 
• State of the Arts, the nonprofit group that .. .. 
.. runs the concert hall, because it had failed to .. 
" .. pay its monthly rent of $12,000. State of the .. 
" .. Arts responded that it didn't owe the money : 
• because ceiling problems have rendered the • .. 
No person shall drive 
or ~ermit a motor 
veh,cle under that 
person's car .. theater unusable. The eviction attempt com· : 
.. plicates efforts to reopen the State, and .. .. 
.. leaves open the possibility elderly neighbors : 
.. will take over the facility and 'turn it into a .. 
" .. doily outlet " .. .. .. 
, Or COntrol to 6 CU~tody, 
past a traft' e driven 
point three'f. Control 
a !WO-hour Im~s Within 
thIS area. Penod in 
" .. • It's time for the annual announcement that " .. 
,. restoring passenger train service to .. .. 
" Portland will be delayed. Amtrak has revealed " .. 
.. the target date to begin the Portland-to- .. 
"  Boston run is now the fall of 1997. The origi. : 
.. nal startup date was in 1993. The railroad " .. 
.. says it's close to deals with track owners on " • 
" liability issues, but we've heard that before .. .. " .. and continue to believe elderly neighbors of .. 
" the train station wlll ,have time to finish cro- .. .. 
.. cheting new uniforms for every Amtrak : 
.. employee before we see a train. .. .. .. .. .. 
PHOTO/ COLIN MALAKIE 
: • Neighbors, elderly and otherwise, nearly • 
.. dropped a stitch in their knitting on Sept 23, : 
" when .the Scarborough Planning Board " .. 
.. approved plans for an InCinerator-ash .. .. 
.. recycling facility. In spite of protests " .. licket to ride . 
.. the plant would increase traffic and pollute : 
.. the area, the board OK'd the $5.million facil- " .. 
.. ity. Developers still need state Board of .. 
" : Environmental Protection approval and may " 
Straight guys from the suburbs rack up 
cruising violations 
• LAURA CONAWAY .. face a court challenge from needling neigh· : 
.. bors. " .. In August, Portland installed the first • .. .. signs posting the Western Prom and 
• • Betty Noyce, 65, died on Sept. 18 of 
• " • Parkside as off-limits to cruising. Both 
.. areas had been plagued by men circling 
.. large sums to Maine Med;cal Center, the " • • streets in their cars, searching for sex part-
• emphysema. The Bremen millionaire donated 
• Cumberland County Civic Center, the • ners . By September, some of the anti-
.. Portland Museum of Art and numerous other .. .. .. cruising signs had been plastered with 
.. causes. Noyce was involved in numerous • protest stickers reading " Fag power: 
: projects, including building a new facility for .. Queer Nation," and police had conducted 
.. the Nissen Baking C~. and creating a public .. • three sweeps, netting a dozen citations. 
.. market and parking garage in downtown .. .. .. Homophobic crackdown? Municipal 
• Portland. Her heirs say those developments • gay·baiting? 
.. will be completed. caw .. .. .. Hardly, according to Lt. Russell 
: : Gauvin of the Portland Police Depart· 
ment. All 12 of the summonses issued by 
his officers went to male johns cruising for 
female prostitutes in the Parkside neigh-
borhood. Of those 12 men, 10 live outside 
the city, with some hailing from as far 
away as Bangor and Bryant Pond. Ga~vin 
said many were "hard-core cruisers" that 
officers had kept records on for years, but 
had been unable to bust because Portland 
had no rules against driving in circles. 
Last March, the city council ba!ll1ed cruis-
ing with an ordinance that prohibits 
motorists from driving through posted 
areas more than three times in two hours . 
"The only ones we're citing for going 
• 
around three times in two hours are the 
ones we've documented before. If we 
haven't seen that license before, it's going 
to take him five , six, seven times before 
we stop him," Gauvin said. "If they're 
there for other business, we just let 'em go, 
even if we're suspicious. " 
Not every cruiser's excuse worked , 
though. One elderly gentleman , whom 
Gauvin identified as a longtime cruiser 
and confessed john, said he drives around 
Parkside to kill time - and cure loneli-
ness. "I give anybody a ride that needs 
one , hookers and all," he said, speaking 
on condition that his name not be used. 
" [The young cruisers] are all looking for 
hookers, but I'm not. I just give 'em a ride 
to the store if they need one, just to have 
somebody to ride in the car with and talk 
to. I'm too damned old for anything else." 
The man called being busted "my unlucky 
day." 
Another cruiser, who was convicted 
years ago for soliciting a prostitute, said 
he was studying the Parkside neighbor-
hood for a book he planned to write , and 
was also looking for a copy of the Wall 
Street Journal. "I hope to do a book on the 
improvements in Parkside, basically get· 
ting the prostitutes off the street 'and so 
forth," he said. When stopped, he said he 
told the police, " I was out looking for the 
Wall Street Journal. Technically, I don't 
think I was at fault." The man said he 
would submit that defense to his lawyer, 
but Gauvin .sa id he thinks most will sim-
ply pay the $100 first-time fine to avoid 
appearing in court. 
The arrest of so many straight men has 
left some Portlanders wondecing what 
happened to .all the gay crui sers. For 
months before the city councii adopted 
the cruising ordinance, Western Prom res-
idents complained that gay men were 
tying up their neighborhood with traffic 
jams, and shocking their children by hav-
ing sex on front lawns . Those residents 
joined forces with Parkside citizens who 
wanted city help to get straight cruising 
out of their neighborhood. While the ordi-
nance ultimately targeted both straight 
and gay cruising, there 's been speculation 
police officers were afraid of appearing 
homophobic if they cited gay men for vio-
lations. "I wonder if they're scared of the 
gay community," said Michael Rossetti, a 
gay activist. 
On the other hand, Rossetti said, it 
could be gay cruising on the Western 
Prom has stopped, now that word of the 
ordinance has gotten out . Whereas 
straight cruisers don ' t necessarily know 
each other, the city's gay community is a 
tight-knit group that boasts a well-devel-
oped social scene. 
"There's got to be better communica-
tion in a small place like Portland," said 
Rossetti . " In the gay community, people 
will tell each ot~er. It ' s been in the gay 
press. It's been talked about in the'bars . 
There is a real communication system." 
Gauvin said the lack of cruising sum-
monses given to gay men is a direct result 
of a decline in Western Prom cruising. 
"Since the ordinance the Western Prom 
has been quiet," he said . Rather than 
using police decoys to draw offenders, as 
his department does in Parkside, Gauvin 
said officers merely monitor the Prom for 
30 minutes at a time. "As long as it stays 
quiet, we 'll just do that." 
The lieutenant said officers have 
stopped a handful of cruisers and given 
them verbal warnings. After all, Gauvin 
said, the goal of anti-cruising efforts isn't 
so much eliminating cruising as prevent-
ing it from concentrating in one area. In 
the Western Prom area, a strategy of light 
enforcement has been enough to eradicate 
the problem. " I don't know how the 
neighbors feel around the city, but up here 
it's pretty good," said Bowdoin Street res-
ident Patrick Murphy. He said he was 
glad to hear officers 'weren 't exclusively 
targeting gay men. "We wanted to make 
sure that people in the gay community 
knew our complaints had nothing to do 
with anybody's sexual preference " 
Murphy said. "It had to do with safety 
and noise ." 
The newfound quiet doesn' t mean gay 
cruising has left Portland - it's just 
moved elsewhere . Gauvin reported 
increased activity at CB Circle on the 
Eastern Prom , as well as areas near 
Washington Avenue. In response to com· 
plaints from Unum and other businesses 
police have recently arrested men for hav: 
ing sex in the woods near Hutchins Drive 
off outer Congress Street. ' 
Busting semi-naked guys in the heat of 
the moment is an easy call , since public 
sex is illegal. But when residents and busi-
nesses complain about activities that fall 
outside the clear guidelines of the law, the 
police have to improvise. 
On Hutchins Drive, for example, cruis-
. ers "go down there , they park, and they 
meet each other," Gauvin said . "We've 
posted Hutchins as no parking, so we 
don't have to do a cruising ordinance. We 
justogo out and tag the cars. " He said that 
strategy, combined with a few public·sex 
arrests by plainclothes officers, has low-
ered the number of v iolators from 
"scores" to " three or four" a week. 
Unfortunately for Parkside residents 
heterosexual cruising is proving harder t~ 
stop. Men come from around the state to 
pick up prostitutes in tbe neighborhood , 
and they 're unlikely to have heard about 
cruising arrests. "If [the police] are bust-
ing people from Bangor, they're very lim· 
ited in effectiveness , " said Rossetti. 
"There's no way they're going to tell peo· 
pie in Bangor not to cruise those .areas ." 
Gauvin disagreed. "Certainly these 
people will go back and tell the people 
they know. That guy found out he could 
get a prostitute in Parks ide from some-
one," he said. "It's easier to educate peo-




Oakhurst Dairy's vehicles seem 
to be immune to penalties 
On-street parking is at a premium 
around the University of Southern' Maine 
in Portland, but that doesn't seem to be a 
problem for Oakhurst Dairy, which abuts 
the campus. While USM students strug-
gle with vigorous enforcement of the two-
hour time limit in effect on area 
, thoroughfares, Oakhurst employees' cars 
! sit all day in zones marked "No Parking 
Any Time. Tow Away Zone." 
The city parking enforcement division 
has been relentless in writing tickets for 
overtime parking in the university neigh-
borhood - with one exception. On 
Durham Street, which divides the campus 
from the Oakhurst facility, citations are 
rarely handed out, even though parking is 
prohibited on much of the street. 
Oakhurst employees regularly leave their 
vehicles on Durham all day and company 
delivery trucks frequently park there. 
Sid Morrill, a dispatcher for the 
Portland Parking Division, denied the 
city is ignoring Oakhurst vehicles. Morrill 
blamed the lack of tickets on staffing prob-
lems. "We are short-handed," he said. 
But if the city lacks sufficient staff to 
adequately enforce parking regulations 
(something Old Port parkers may find 
hard to believe), wouldn 't it make more 
sense to ticket the violators on Durham 
Street, where each ticket carries a $15 
fine , than the overtime students on other 
streets around the university, a violation 
worth only $1O? Parking supervisor Brian 
Hill was asked that question in early 
August, and said he "would have to look 
into it ." As of mid-September, nothing 
had changed . The same cars that were 
! illegally parked by Oakhurst in the sum-
mer are still t,!king advantage of tbe tick-
et-free zone in the fall. 
David Green, fleet manager for 
Oakhurst, confirmed the illegally parked 
cars in one area of Durham Street belong 
to employees . Green said Oakhurst 
" talked with" the city some time ago 
about the parking situation, and since 
then, has been allowed to stash vehicles in 
the no-parking zone without penalty. 
"Those guys start to arrive at three in the 
morning," he said . "We called the city 
and they said that it was all right to park 
there . The 'No Parking Any Time. Tow 
Away Zone ' signs are just so that no one 
double-parks there. " 
Not all Portland businesses get that 
kind of cooperation . Delivery services , 
such as UPS, receive thousands of dollars 
in parki~g tickets every year. "It's par for 
the course, " said Keith -Hill, a former dri· 
ver for UPS. "Parking tickets are just the 
price of doing business." 
City attorney Gary Wood said the 
Oakhurst vehicles may be parked legally 
in the company's right-of-way. "Sele<;ti~e 
enforcement is something we try not to 
do," he said. 
MAn ANSON 
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FOR AU THE FANS 
at 0'$0 (7 y&U,. 
Mixing good peopk, good food and 
good drinks for 18 years. 
Still Serving the Best Steamers in Portland 
The Pearl of the Old Port 
• open 7 tklys • 
Full menu 
1Iam-Midnight 
) Portland Pier • 772-4828 
RAN T 
GOLD MEDAL WINNER - PORTLAND 




~. tfvu.. ~ .• 11:30-3 
MENU CHANGES DAILY 
FOOD - ****,/2 SERVICE - **** 
ATMOSPHERE - **** 
PORTLAND PRESS HERALD 
94 FREE STREET 
I N DOWNTOWN PORTLAND 
780-8966 
Vi,it u, on the web·HTIP://dineportland.com 
all major credit cards accepted 
Are You About to Become Engaged? 
A Diamond to Express Your Deepest Emotions. 
~en you give a gift of a diamond to someone you love, it carries with it some of your most 
chen shed and personal emellons. We. understand. We think about the man who will give this dia-
mo~d and the woman who Will receive It and the imponance that this symbol will represent as 
therr comnu~ent to each other grows with each passing year. It is with these thoughts that we 
select each diamond thatls to become part of our Cross Collection. We want every diamond from 
our store. to be something which we too would be proud to give to one of our loved ones. 
Come experience the thrill of discovery and the most beautiful diamond money can buy at the 
very best value you will find anywhere. 
CrOM Jewelers 
The upstairs Jewelry Store 
570 Con~ St. Portland, ME 04101 
773-3 107 0 93 
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~~--~----------~ The Barnyard is 
closing Sunday! 








Closing Sunday, September 29 
Crisp Days and Long 
Nights. Time to refresh 
your tea larder. ~ 
Open House October 5th + 6th! 
Put it on your calendar! 
642 Congress St. Portland. ME 773-3353 
Mon-Fri 8-6. Sat 12-5. Closed Sunday 
Ennui getting 
you down? 
"Oh, you probably 
just need a new 
b I" ago 
o Bird Seed GUide & Order Form ~ 
Write or call for FREE 
Orde~ due by Monday, Sept. 30th 
PICk up day IS Saturday, Oct. 19th 
Maine Audubon 
Nature Store 




I know this sounds weird, but I won't 
go to the movies. 
For some reason this bugs people. 
They wax rapturous about the big 
screen, the SurroundSound, the collec· 
tive crowd response. Then they give me 
the same stupid look I get when I say I 
don't like shopping, dogs or South 
Portland: "You don't go to the movies? How 
can you not go to the movies?" 
It is, in fact, easy not to go to the 
movies. I just. hurl myself out of any car 
in which I am a passenger that looks like 
it's heading toward a Hoyts. 
It's not that I don't like movies, I just 
don't like going to them anymore. Aside 
from the press of the-hoi polloi, with 
their smells and noises, aside from the 
insidious ads ("Enjoy a steaming pu-pu 
platter at Benny's Polynesian Ware-
house!"), aside from the fact that I am 
only comfortable in movie seats when 
I'm contorted backwards and upside 
down, I simply don't care to be 
crammed into a boxy, dark room with a 
bunch of people I don't know. It makes -
my palms sweat. 
My recourse is to rent movies. Of 
course, this brings on a whole different 
set of problems. In general, I couldn't 
care less what people think of me, but 
for some reason, the minute I walk 
through the door of Video port, I feel like 
the great, hairy metropolitan eyeball is 
focused solely upon me, waiting to sum 
up my entire worth as a human by my 
movie choice. 
Being imaginarily assessed by 
strangers is bad, but running into people 
you know is worse. Inevitably upon my 
arrival, someone will drag me over to 
the "Incredibly Strange Films" section 
to show me a movie I have to see. 
Frankly, these movies scare me. Most of 
the covers - "They Eat Scum," for 
example - look like they've been 
drawn by Mrs. Danglefoot's 5th-grade 
class. Other choices, like "Petula Clark 
Spectacular" or "Bikini Beach," are 
incredibly strange, I'm sure, but they're 
nothing on which I want to spend my 
two precious hours of suspended disb'e-
lief. 
Then there are the encounters with 
vague acquaintances (VAs). You your-
self could be in the middle of your own 
Kurosawa film fest, but say a sick friend 
has asked you to get a copy of "Ghost"? 
(OK, a really sick friend.) VAs don't 
know that. VAs will glance at the movie 
in your hand, and will remember it the 
next time they see you. VAs will tell 
their VAs. Suddenly, you're no longer 
getting invited to parties. The phone 
Better to drive to 
Windham to rent than 
to be seen at Videoport 
with a copy of an icky 
movie - -although being 
seen in Windham is Just 
as risky. 
stops ringing. You don't get any work. 
Everi your closest friends start to eye 
you suspiciously. You're laughed at in 
the street. You stop going out altogeth-
er. And then one day they find you, and 
as they take you out on the stretcher, 
one of the medics will say, "Hey, isn't 
she's the one who rented 'Ghost'?" His 
partner will pull his protective gloves up 
a bit higher. There will not be one VA at 
your funeral. No, better to drive to 
Windham to rent than to be seen at 
Videoport with a copy of an icky movie 
in your hand - although being seen in 
Windham is just as risky. 
Another problem with Videoport is 
that you want the clerks' approval. You 
want them to say, "Great film!" when 
you hand them a movie. If they only 
say, "That'll be due back Tuesday," you 
know you have somehow failed. Take 
"Braveheart," for example. It's probably 
, 
a respectable watch, but I just can't 
bring myself to place on the counter that 
box with Mel Gibson in his Sheena of 
the Tartan Jungle outfit. (Does that man 
not own a comb?) 
As a safeguard, I am developing my 
own personal category of films that I can 
ask for without shame. I term them 
"Tortured Artist Movies." The Ponytail 
Guy at Videoport (his name is Tim, but 
in my mind he is The Ponytail Guy) has 
been helping me with my compilation. 
He doesn't know my name, but I bet in 
his mind I am the Chick Looking for 
Tortured Artist Movies. The other day 
the following exchange took place: "Got 
another one for you. Chine~e film, 'Red 
Firecracker, Green Firecracker.' The 
kid's a painter, but he's got no money." 
"Does he go crazy?" "No, but he dies." 
"That's just as good. I'll put it on the 
list." 
And that's the b.asic criterion for 
these movies: some sort of artist is or 
goes crazy and/ or dies (deeply disturbed 
will also do). A few that fall into this cat-
egory are: "Impromptu," "Thirty-two 
Short Films About Glenn Gould," "An 
Angel At My Table," "Truth or Dare" 
Gust kidding), "Barton Fink," "Crumb," 
"Kafka," "Camille Claudel" and "My 
Life and Times With Antonin Artaud." 
(For a complete list, please send $20 
and a SASE. Look, do you think I have 
all day to stand around the store trying 
to remember these titles for free?) 
With these movies, I don't necessari-
ly get the coveted "Great movie" com-
ment, but I do get a respectful "Still got 
that writer's block?" nod. 
I don't know what's next. Maybe I'll 
end up like the "Ghost" girl, get cable 
and stop going out altogether. But what 
if a V A called me and heard the Crochet 
Channel in the background? Maybe my 
life story would be made into an incredi-
bly strange tortured artist film: "She 
Watched Scum." 
Now, that would be a movie I'd be 
proud to rent. 
Elizabeth Peavey, whose column runs biweekly, 
can be found self-medicating her paranoia at a 
number of area watering holes. Please stop star-
ingot her. 
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II you change your mind 
Jim Longley, Maine's 1st District Re-
publican congressman, is a remarkably con-
sistent guy. Except when it comes to tax 
cuts, making English the official language 
of the United States and rais-
voted against a right-wing nutcase bill that 
would have required an applicant for resi-
dency in the land of the free to demonstrate 
a proficiency in English. But in August, 
Longley supported a mea-
ing the minimum wage. Then 
Longley turns out to be not 
only inconsistent, but, occa-
sionally, incoherent. 
politics 
sure making English the sole 
legal language for all gov-
ernment documents and 
transactions. and other mistakes 
Let's start with taxes. Lon-
gley signed the GOP's "Con-
tract With America" back in 
1994 and, true to his word, 
in April 1995 voted for its 
$189 billion in tax reductions. 
The bill provided $500-per-
child tax credits to families 
struggling to get by on up to 
$200,000 a year, reduced the 
tax on Social Security benefits 
for retired people who earn • A L 0 I A M 0 N 
"I talked to a number of 
people in the different ethnic 
communities," Longley ex-
plained, "and there really 
wasn't a strong feeling 
against that .... To the extent 
we don't have a clear policy 
that most of our major gov-
ernmental functions will be 
conducted in the English 
language, we're opening the 
door to just incredible cost 
and ·regulatory burden on lots of money, cut capital . 
gains taxes in· half and gave a variety of tax 
breaks to corporations and small business-
es. He voted against amendments that 
would have lowered the threshold for the 
child tax credit to families squeaking by on 
up to $95,000, and that would have closed a 
tax loophole that allows rich people to 
avoid paying taxes by renouncing their citi-
zenship. 
So Longley is for tax cuts, right? Wrong. 
The GOP congressman is opposed to 
Republican presidential candidate Bob 
Dole's plan to reduce income taxes by 
15 percent across the board. "I'm not in 
favor," Longley said. "I don't buy the 
across-the-board approach and I wouldn 't 
support it. I think we need what I would 
call low- and middle-income tax relief .... If 
we're going to have tax relief that goes 
beyond that, it needs to be tied to jobs .... So 
capital gains is a big issue." 
Longley is also leery of Dole's claim' he 
can simultaneously cut taxes and balance 
the budget. "1 don't know if he's put a plan 
together that would have me draw that con-
clusion," he said. 
Ironically, Republican Sen. Bill Cohen, 
who once described efforts to cut taxes and 
balance the budget at the same time as the 
equivalent of "driving with one foot on the 
gas and the other on the brake," has now 
heard the beat of the Dole drum. Last year, 
Cohen got in trouble with fellow members 
of the GOP when he voted against the 
Republican budget-balancing bill because it 
contained a large tax cut. Now he says that 
kind of plan is OK with him (particularly if 
supporting it is the price he has to pay for a 
choice appointment in Dole's administra· 
tion). 
When compared to Cohen, Longley 
appears considerably less wishy-washy. But 
only until we get to the congressman's 
views on making English our official lan-
guage. 
In November 1995, Longley told the 
Maine Sunday Telegram he opposed a federal 
law mandating a mother tongue. "The 
federal government should not make it 
more difficult for individuals to assimilate 
into society," he said. In March 1996, he 
the local level. " 
Longley insisted, "We're not discourag-
ing bilingual education," but conceded the 
bill might be "politicizing the language." 
Obviously, something has gone wrong 
with the language, and politics is a likely 
culprit. Check out Longley testifying before 
a congressional committee in February 
1995 on the minimum wage hike. The pro-
posed increase, he said, was "a cruel hoax 
perpetrated on the working poor of this 
country." Then he added, "Raising the 
legal minimum will only cost jobs and lead 
to further increases in taxes." 
Clear enough, but in April 1996, Long-
ley started to give ground. He told the 
Telegram he was "keeping an open mind" 
on the wage hike, and might accept a small-
er increase than the 90¢-an-hour Democrats 
were proposing. A month later, Longley 
voted to raise the minimum wage 9()¢ an 
hour. 
Here's the congressman's explanation: 
"I didn't change the way 1 feel about it, 
but I feel we lost the political fight and that 
it was more important to get on to more sig-
nificant issues .... There are small business-
es in Maine that, no question, it's going to 
cost some jobs. I made that argument. It 
wasn't accepted because there was just 
widespread public support for that issue. 
People tried to have their cake and eat it 
too. 
"But the reality is, I'm in the business of 
representing people, and there are issues 
I have to make decisions on where maybe I 
have feelings that are different or knowl-
edge that might cause me to feel differently 
about an issue. But if I'm not successful in 
convincing the public, then I think I'm' 
doing what I was elected to do, particularly 
on an issue where there's widespread public 
support." 
Keep in mind, this is a guy who thinks 
English should be our official language. 
Please to send writings concerning unacceptable 
politics to postal address care of CBW, 561 Con- . 
gress St., Portland, ME 04/01. If humed, we 
will be unoJfended by fax to 775-1615 or modern 
e-mail toishmaelia@aol.com. Thanks, yes. 
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• AL DIAMON 
Alot of people who supported Jim Longley in 1994 have changed 
their minds. 
"I voted for you last time," a senior 
citizen told the freshman Republican 
congressman at a forum on Medicare in 
Rockland. "But as far as I'm concerned, 
you're a one-termer." 
"I supported him because he said he'd 
change things," said a middle-aged 
shopper in the Old Port. "But this isn't 
what I was expecting." 
"I really don't remember why I voted 
for him," said a 20-something University 
of Southern Maine student. "But he's 
turned out to be kind of a jerk." 
Or consider this statement by a recent 
convert. to the anti-Longley camp: "I wish 
the guy luck . But to be honest, I've 
contributed. to [Democratic congressional 
candidate] Tom Allen's primary 
campaign, and I'll contnbute again in the 
general election. It's the first time I've 
ever registered as a Democrat .... It's not 
so much a change in my political views as 
a maturing of those views." 
The person who made tho~e 
comments was Rick Jackson, Longley's 
campaign manager in 1994, who left the 
candidate's team when they had a falling-
out over strategy. 
Incumbent congresspersons generally 
rack up twice as many positive responses 
as negatives in polls on their overall 
performance. But surveys conducted for 
both the Democratic and Republican 
parties show strikingly similar results: 
The number of voters who think Longley 
is doing a terrible job is about equal to the 
number who believe be's doing fine. The 
latest polls show Longley trailing Allen 
by anywhere from 7-14 points . The 
congressman's own poll, conducted in 
early September, showed him down by 
7 percent. The Associated Press reported 
Sept. 8 that GOP congressional campaign 
coordinators in Washington have listed 
. Longley as one of the six most vulnerable 
Republicans in Congress , and have 
admitted that if the election were held 
today, he'd lose. 
What did Longley do to turn so many 
formerly sympathetic citizens off? 
It may be more of a case of what he 
didn't do. He didn 't explain his votes in 
terms folks back home could understand, 
and he didn 't respond to their personal 
concerns in a timely fasbion. "Jim isn't 
really a campaigner," said Jackson. "He's 
a policy wonk. He'd rather talk all day 
about the history of payroll tax 
deductions than listen to somebody 
complain about how he didn't catch any 
fish today." 
During his first three months in office 
his overwhelmed staffers answered more 
than 7,000 constituents' letters with a 
form letter reading, "[T]he pace and 
volume of the iegislative work ... made it 
virtually impossible to respond 
individually .... " Longley's failure to 
communicate has obscured a simple fact. 
Longley has done almost exactly what 
he promised he'd do. 
"We have a federal government that is 
teetering on financial insolvency," 
Longley sai~ during a May 5, 1994 
debate, "where it's spending $1.25 for 
every $1 that it takes in." 
"We are spending so much money on 
[social service programs]," he charged 
during a June 4, 1994 forum in Saco , 
"that the programs are creating tbe 
problems we are trying to solve." 
" I'm not going to Washington to 
defend government," he announced 
during an Oct. 12, 1994 debate. " I'm 
If, as his critics 
charge, .. Longley Votes 
Wrongly," it would 
seem voters have only 
themselves to blame. 
going to Washingt.on to put the brakes on 
a government that is out of control." 
"N ational defense is the primary 
reason for the existence of government," 
he told a Portland audience ·Iater that 
month. "We survive if we have a strong 
defense." 
"States should be free to interpret Roe 
vs. Wade in ways consistent with the 
feelings in a given state," he wrote in a 
survey conducted by an abortion-rights 
group and released in October 1994. 
In a speech to Portland police officers , 
on Oct. 31, '1994 , Longley said "hands ' 
and feet " had killed more people than 
automatic weapons. 
The fo llowing day , he told a radio 
interviewer, "I will say no. I will draw tbe 
line on spending. We can 't afford new 
taxes." 
"I would have a real problem 
expanding beyond any programs that 
currently exist," he was quoted as saying 
in the Nov. 4, 1994 Maine Times. "Let's 
freeze the status quo until we see what's 
going on." 
Four days later, Longley won election 
to the House with 52 percent of the vote. 
He then proceeded to support budget 
cuts, a balanced budget amendment, tax 
breaks for businesses, a repeal of some 
environmental regulations, a repeal of the 
federal ban on assault weapons and a 
measure to outlaw late-term abortions. 
If, as his critics charge, "Longley Votes 
Wrongly," it would seem voters have 
only themselves to blame. 
Same _ he ever was 
The first attack on Longley's record 
came after he'd been in office less than 
three months and provided a dramatic 
example of how a guy doing just what he 
promised to do can make himself look 
like a weasel. The Sierra Club bought 
radio spots charging the congressman 
with thwarting efforts to tighten 
regulations on mercury pollution and 
institute stricter industrial emission 
controls. Longley's response was to toss 
off lots of sputtering sound b ites 
obscuring whatever point he was trying to 
make. The Sierra Club was a group of 
"environmental thugs," he charged. They 
represented "impractical and elitist 
notions" and "a Washington / Sierra 
Club-knows-best mentality." 
"They 're accusing me of being anti-
environment," he snapped. "No, no, no. 
They've played this card before and it 
won't work. I was born and bred in this 
state and I won 't take that kind of crap 
from anyone. " 
What got lost in Longley's ill-
considered rhetoric was the fact that what 
he'd voted for was exactly what be 
promised to support on Sept. 24 , 1994 
when he signed the " Contract With 
America " - a moratorium on new 
federal regulations while Congress 
reviewed the rules already in place . If 
he 'd skipped the slightly wacky, tough-
guy routine and concentrated on getting 
that message out , he might have 
convinced many voters that even if they 
disagreed with him,. he was an honorable 
guy. If he hadn't gotten so far off h is 
message that search and rescue teams had 
to be dispatched to find him, he might 
have been better prepared to withstand 
the more sophisticated attacks that were 
on the way. 
Instead, Longley continued to make 
noises that convinced significant portions 
of the public their congressman was from 
another planet . "The extremists have 
gone too far, " he told the Rockland 
Rotary Club in April 1995 . " [The 
Environmental Protection Agency] thinks 
the Kennebec River should be 















Stumblln' bumblln' man 
Longley is a 45-¥ear-old guy who has 
struggled much of his life to escape the 
shadow of his father. The late Gov. Jim 
Longley Sr. was a successful insurance 
salesman, a self-made millionaire and 
one of the most popular politicians in 
recent Maine history . He connected 
easily with people and seemed 
comfortable talking with almost anyone. 
Although he was not particularly 
articulate , the elder Longley had a 
focused message he rarely strayed from: 
Government is too big and too expensive. 
The son inherited his father 's politics 
and lack of eloquence, but not his 
personal warmth or business a·cumen. He 
ran a struggling law practice, finally 
abandoning it in 1987 for the insurance 
and retirement planning business, but had 
little success with that either. By 1994, his 
finances were so shaky he hadn 't paid his 
property taxes in Lewiston on time for 
four years in a row. A former business 
partner accused him of reneging on a 
$10,000 loan, and while Longley denied 
he owed the money, he admitted he had 
signed a promissory note and had " a 
number of debts from my insurance 
business. I may have $15,000 or $20,000 
outstanding." Asked by the Maine Sunday 
Telegram if he 'd ever been on welfare, 
Longley provided a 113-word written 
reply , but never answered the question. 
As a politician, Longley was equally 
shaky. He was a Democrat until 1980, 
when he switched to independen t. In 
1988, he joined the GOP, even though he 
once said, "I'm not any more happy with 
the Republican performance in the '80s 
than I'm happy with the Democratic 
performance in the '80s." He ran a 
dysfunctional congressional campaign 
that saw most of his top aides quit or get 
fired . Several claimed they hadn't been 
paid for weeks. He couldn't raise much 
money, and won the election, in part , 
because many voters associated him with 
- or mistook him for - his father. 
He rattled his supporters ' confidence 
almost immediately after taking office by 
hiring Ted Johnston, a paper industry 
spokesman, as a "special advisor," while 
allowing Johnston to continue a part-time 
lobbying practice, an unprecedented 
arrangement. In spite of public outcry 
over the situation, Longley defended it 
for four months before finally severing 
formal ties with Johnston. 
In his first 100 days in Congress, he 
managed to provoke a staff shake-up and 
provide fuel for a ' well-organized 
opposition. He also decided to contest his 
wife's decision to file for divorce. 
No wonder the Maine Sunday 
Telegram's Steve Campbell labeled 
Longley "the Forrest Gump of politics." 
Virtually the only area of his life in 
which Longley seemed to be functioning 
comfortably and competently was in his 
role as a major in the Marine Corps 
Reserve. He joined the service in 1976, 
and has been a reservist since 1979. He 
served in Desert Storm (in a public 
relations position), an event he still works 
into nearly every conversation, and has 
surrounded himself with ex-Marines, 
such as his chief of staff Floyd 
Rutherford. He tries to steer most 
interviews toward military issues', 
answering a question on health care by 
wandering off into a monologue on 
veterans' benefits , and turning inquiries 
on economic development into 
discussions on preserving jobs at Bath 
Iron Works , the Portsmouth Naval 
Shipyard and the Brunswick Naval Air 
Station. 
"I've had no choice but to immerse 
myself in a lot of defense-related issues," 
he said. "I want the Navy to know they 
are important to me, and that I will help 
them on issues that are important to 











"I was the first member of the [Maine 
congressional] delegation ever to go on 
sea trials on an Aegis destroyer. I also 
was the only member who ever flew a 
combat mission with the P-3 squadrons 
up at Brunswick. I crossed the Atlantic on 
a P-3, had a 14-hour flight, got on the 
ground for a two-hour briefmg and then 
went up and flew an eight-hour mission 
off of Serbia and Bosnia. I did that ... to 
understand what they're doing." 
Or perhaps because only when he's in 
uniform can Jim Longley Jr. escape 
comparisons with his old man. 
What I Ie ....... on my trip to 
W .... lncton 
In the past two years, Longley has 
corne a long way politically. But then, he 
had a long way to go. 
Shortly after taking office, he became 
the target of an aggressive campaign 













mental groups, educators and Democrats. 
By coordinating their activities, those 
groups succeeded in raising questions in 
the public's mind about the 
congressman's record. Press releases, 
television ads and radio spots informed 
voters Longley was "an absolute zero" on 
the environment (U.S . Public Interest 
Research Group), "has an abysmal voting 
record on student loans and other 
educational programs" (AFL-CIO), is 
"Maine's top polluter" (Democratic 
Party) and is a "Newt Ninny" (the Dems 
again). 
Longley responded by claiming "out-
of-state interests" were behind the 
attacks, and then invited House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich of Georgia to Maine for a 
fundraiser . He called the campaign 
against him "negative" and "malicious," 
apparently forgetting his remark about 
"environmental thugs ." He endorsed 
much of the legislative agenda of the 
Christian Coalition, called for repeal of 
sections of the Clean Water Act and 
traveled to Pascagoula, Miss., to give a 
speech at Ingalls Shipbuilding, the chief 
rival of Bath Iron Works. 
Go figure. 
"I'm very disappointed he let the other 
side lambaste him without fighting back," 
said George Smith, the executive director 
of the Sportsmen's Alliance of Maine, 
which has endorsed Longley. "He had 
the belief that if he did the job, it didn't 
matter [what critics said] . He waited too 
long to defend himself. I think he can 
recover, but he shouldn't have had to." 
"He's one of the most attacked 
Republican congressmen in the country," 
said GOP state chairman Kevin Keogh. 
"When you consider that, his negatives 
are really not that high. And these attacks 
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have really galvanized Republicans 
behind him . That wasn't the case last 
time. He's getting the shit kicked out of 
him, but some of that's going to backfire. 
If anyone thinks he's a pushover, they're 
wrong. " 
There are two reasons that may be 
true. First, Longley is a tireless worker 
who puts. in 18-hour days on the 
campaign trail. Second, in the summer of 
1995, Republican leaders in Washington 
became concerned Longley was setting 
himself up to get blown away in the 1996 
election. They began to offer more 
assistance in operating his office 
(" Answer letters, answer the phone") in 
formulating his positions ("If it's popular 
in your district , vote for it") and his 
public relations ("Smile, shake hands, 
shut up"). They also told him to make 
sure his father played a prominent role in 
his TV spots, since Longley Sr. is still a 
lot more popular with voters than 
Longley Jr. 
Consequently, the congressman 
moderated his views on such issues as 
environmental regulation, bucking 
Gingrich on a bill to take away much of. 
the Environmental Protection Agency's 
authority to regulate pesticides, oil 
refinery discharges and sewage treatment. 
(Less noticed was his vote in favor of 
weakening EPA regulation of carcino-
gens, such as lead, dioxin and arsenic.) 
After voting three times to cut the 
amoun~ spent on heating assistance for 
Shortly after taking 
office, he became 








low-income households, he finally got the 
message ("A lot of that money goes to 
Maine, dummy " ) and supported the 
program. Pressure from organized labor 
and public opinion polls showing a 
minimum wage .increase was popular 
with voters convinced him to do a 180-
degree turn on the issue, voting for it 
even though he said it would result in lost 
jobs (see "Politics and Other Mistakes," 
page 7). 
"I'd concede that until recently, 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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[Longley] has been what he said he'd 
be," said Democratic challenger Allen. 
"But now it's an election year, and he's 
casting votes very differently from those 
in 1995. There is an emerging incon-
sistency between what he was and what 
he is." 
Long'ley denied the shifts in his 
positions were the result of election year 
fears of voter backlash. Instead, he 
claimed they were carifully planned 
moves to force the Clinton administration 
and congressional Democrats to reach 
consensus. "I feel we've made a start on 
fiscal and budgetary issues in getting the 
administration to come to grips with the 
fact ... that the era of big government is 
over," he said. "The debate is back in the 
middle as it relates to welfare reform, tax i 
relief and some of these other issues. 
"I think you can look at my voting 
record across the board ... and 1 couldn't 
be more in the middle if! planted myself 
there." 
Stuck in the middle with Jim? 
In defense of that statement, Longley 
pointed to a National Journal survey of 
voting patterns that placed him in the 
center of the co~gressional pack on social 
and economic issues, but far to the right 
on foreign policy. That doesn't exactly 
indicate Longley is harboring recessive 
genes for liberalism, since the Journal 
based its ratings on how each member of 
Congress compared to his or her 
colleagues. Since the current House of 
Representatives is markedly more 
conservative than the previous Democrat-
dominated body, the center has shifted to 
the right. These days, being in the middle 
means only that a representative is 
somewhere to the left of Majority Leader 
Dick Armey. By that standard, even 
Gingrich exhibits moderate tendencies. 
Special interest group ratings generally 
show Longley to be well to starboard. He 
got a 15 percent score from the liberal 
Americans for Democratic Action, which 
labeled him "the most conservative 1st 
district representative in over 30 years." 
He also got 15 percent from the League 
of Conservation Voters (up from zero in a 
1995 survey). He received a 67 percent 
rating -the highest in the delegation -
from the Christian Coalition, and was 
named to the Concord Coalition's 
"honor roll" for his 87 percent grade on 
deficit reduction. On abortion-related 
issues, the pro-choice National Abortion 
Rights Action League gave him a 48. 
(The rest of Maine's delegation got l00s.) 
Pro-life groups gave him a 50. The AFL-
CIa found he supported its views 
8 percent of the time, while business 
groups reported they could count on him 
96 times out of 100. Of the 10 major 
items in the "Contract With America," 
Following in father's footsteps? 
Will Jim Longley Jr. ever follow his father, Jim Sr., into the Blaine House? Longley 
the younger denied he has gubernatorial ambitions, but such denials, history shows, 
cannot always be trusted. 
When an enterprising Associated Press reporter called Junior Longley in December 
1993 and asked him if he was planning to run for office, the congressman-to-,be replied, 
"It's so far off, it's not something I'm really thinking about. Right now, I've got other 
priorities ... I ... wouldn't put a whole lot of hope or a whole lot of money on my 
deciding tomorrow to do something." 
Less than two weeks later, Longley announced that "after careful thought," he was 
considering a run for the 1 st District 
congressional seat . He shrugged off his 
previous denial by saying, "I wasn't really 
finalizing anything." 
In fact, Longley knew when the reporter 
called that he was going to run for Congress. 
He'd been discussing his candidacy with 
potential supporters for months. In 
September 1994, he told the Bangor Daily 
News he was originally approached about a 
bid for the 2nd District seat, but decided to 
leave Lewiston and move to the I st District 
to run against then-Congressman Tom 
Andrews because he was concerned about 
Andrews' liberal positions. (Longley missed 
his chance to take on Andrews because 
Andrews ran for the U.S. Senate instead.) 
Longley began serious planning for his 
congressional race in the fall of 1993, 
according to a Maine Sunday Telegram story 
published in December 1994. _ 
When CBW's political columnist 
suggested in the summer of 1995 that 
Longley was again talking to supporters, this 
time about running for governor, the 
congressman fired off a letter of denial. 
"I have no intention of running for governor in 1998," he wrote. "1 think Gov. 
[Angus] King is doing a good job, and ... will continue to make a very positive impact 
on Maine government. Further, I have not even discussed the possibility of running for 
governor with anyone, living or dead." 
Longley apparently forgot about at least one conversation on the subject. In May 
1995, he was asked by a Telegram reporter (living, we presume) ifhe was plotting a bid 
for the Blaine House. "I'm not ruling anything in or out," he replied. 
In fact, Longley held private discussions on running for his dad 's old job with several 
people, but concluded he couldn't beat King. The chief executive's position still 
interests him, though, and if he survives the 1996 election, he m<l.¥ well reassess his 
chances in 1998 or tum his attentions toward 2002. 
After all, he hasn't firialized anything. 
he gave full support to six and partial 
support to the other four. According to 
Congressional Quarterly, he's supported 
Gingrich's position on 89 percent of the 
major issues that have come before 
Congress. 
Regardless of his scores, there's little 
doubt Longley has become a more 
effective campaigner in recent weeks. He 
labeled the attack ads being aired by 
various groups "dishonest, deceitful and 
unpdncipled," and managed to back up 
that statement with some facts . An AFL-
CIa ad implying Longley voted for a 
congressional pay raise is false. Charges 
by several groups that he supported 
"budget cuts" are a matter of 
interpretation. In the case of Medicare, 
for instance, Longley supported a budget 
increase, but one smaller than Democrats 
claim is needed to maintain current 
benefit levels. 
At his campaign kickoff in Portland on 
Sept. 6, Longley attacked his opponent 
A.D. 
for not repudiating the ads (although 
Longley made no effort to disavow ads 
by business groups supporting him), and 
criticized the news media for not being 
nicer to Republicans. Then he got to his 
central message . "We are increasing 
spending in education and Medicare," he 
said. "We are reforming welfare. We are 
not putting kids on the street. Weare 
giving people in the state and local 
governments the ability to make 
decisions ... We are not rolling back 
anything." 
After that, he wandered off on his 
trademark rambling excursion through 
the history of payroll taxes. 
His handlers obviously have a little 
more fine-tuning to do. 
The murky crystal ball 
If Longley wins re-election in 
November, it'll be tougher than in 1994 
to predict what he'll do. After all, we're 
dealing with a guy who voted to slash 
funding for legal services for the poor and 
elderly in 1995, then reversed himself in 
1996 and supported a major budget 
increase. 
At the start of his first term, Longley 
was honest enough - and politically 
naive enough - to do just about what he 
said he'd do. Now he's taking a more 
cautious approach to locking himself into 
controversial positions. 
"I've learned a heck of a lot," Longley 
said. "I'm far more realistic about what a 
congressman can accomplish ... It's one 
thing to be an ideologue. It's another to 
GOP congressional 
campaign coordi-
nators in Washington 
have listed Longley as 




be practical and focused." 
Some political observers are convinced 
that whatever the congressman has 
learned won't have much impact on the 
way he votes. "Jim Longley is now 
pretending to be an environmentalist," 
said Maine Sierra Club education 
coordinator John Demos. "If Jim 
Longley gets back in, he and Gingrich are 
going to try to weaken environmental 
laws again." 
Asked about future votes, Longley is 
careful to avoid sounding too extreme. "I 
take a lot of credit for opening the eyes of 
the EPA to respect the fact local officials 
are as committed to the environment as 
people in Washington," he said. But he 
can't resist adding, "The federal 
government ... doesn't respect our 
citizens." Which is followed shortly by, 
"r don't feel less committed to the issues 
that got me into this madness." 
Fair enough . Let's look at some of 
those issues. Longley is on record as 
supporting constitutional amendments to 
outlaw flag-burning and to require a 
super-majority of Congress to approve 
any tax increase. He's undecided on a 
school prayer amendment. He 's "always 
been against homosexual marriage," but 
told Lewiston Sunday he was undecided 
on how he'd vote on a bill allowing states 
to refuse to recognize such unions 
performed in other states. His stand on 
affinnative action is vague - he's against 
quotas but not necessarily in favor of 
anything else. He's for campaign finance 
reform, but hasn't supported any of the 
(weak) proposals that have come before 
Congress. He refuses to accept tobacto 
money, but voted in favor of tobacco 
subsidies, which he believes are a federal 
responsibility, and against a federal 
crackdown on underage smoking, which 
he thinks ought to be left to the states. 
He has voted for cuts in foreign aid 
and for restrictions on U.S. involvement 
in United Nations peacekeeping 
activities. He's voted both for and against 
the space station project, but has opposed 
extra money for most other types of 
scientific research that don't involve 
national defense. He's supported virtually 
all forms of military spending, including 
Star Wars and other anti-missile systems. 
He's opposed to all forms of gun control. 
He's against any type of taxpayer 
funding for abortions, including provid-
ing federal money to teaching hospitals 
that train doctors in the procedure am! 
providing free abortions to women in 
federal prisons. But he's voted with the 
pro-choice side on bills to prevent 
military personnel from getting privately 
funded abortions, prohibiting federal 
employees from joining health care plans 
that cover the cost of abortions, cut 
funding for family planning services and 
banned states from paying for abortions 
for low-income women. 
He voted to reduce taxes, particularly 
for families with kids and for businesses. 
He supported a balanced budget 
amendment. He opposes national speed 
limits and federal requirements requiring 
seat belts and motorcyCle helmets. He's 
for term limits, but only if they're exactly 
the same kind of limits approved by 
Maine voters: three terms for House 
members, two tem1S for senators. He's for 
a school voucher program for both public 
and private schools. He opposed banning 
the children of illegal immigrants from 
public schools, but, after efforts to strip 
off that provision failed, he voted for the 
immigration bill containing that clause 
anyway. 
He's consistently opposed tougher 
environmental regulations, supported 
shifting responsibility for protecting the 
air and water to the states and favored 
deregulating almost any industry from oil 
drilling to shipping. He refused to support 
additional funding for Amtrak to bring 
passenger rail service to Maine. 
"The federal government has grown 
beyond its ability to function effectively," 
Longley said. "It's taken on far more in 
the way of ... authority and control over 
the economy than it's capable of 
exercising reasonably and responsibly .. . 
Washington has become a city without 
limits, without any limits as to what it 
can tax or regulate or borrow or spend. 
What we have been intending to do is 
force some restraint .... This is my core 
issue." 
In' case you haven't figured it out yet, 
he's still a Longley. 
AI Diamon is CBW's political columnist. 
From the mountains to the coastal islands, 
Charles Feil has flown it. His book, 
MAINE: A VIEW FROM ABOVE, 
is filled with over 100 color photographs or 
Maine in aU its seasonal glory. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 7-8 p.m. 
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Mall Plaza· So.Pordand 
220 Maine Mall Rd. 
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Ipom fhe award-winning aufhor, Richard Granf, comes a 
fa Ie of Iwo aging New England hippies who find fhemselves on a deadly, funny, 
ouf-of-body odyssey. Rich in infelligence, wif and serious sfrangeness, if's a frulLJ 
breofhlaking fligllf of the imaginalion. 
"[Grant] is either 
d " a genius or a mo man. 
- The Washington Post 
Available at bookstores everywhere 
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Heresy isn't a word you hear very often these days. It has the sulfurous 
smell of the Inquisition to it. But Bishop Walter Righter, of the Episcopal 
Church, faced a heresy charge earlier this year - only the second 
Episcopal bishop in history to find himself in that position. 
What heinous action merited the accusation? Righter had ordained a 
And on Oct. 1 at 7 p.m., at USM's Luther Bonney Auditorium, there 
will be a public forum on the issue of same-sex marriage. Amelia Craig 
and Mary Bonauto, of Gay ILesbian Advocates and Defenders, will make 
a presentation on the legal issues. Then the floor will b~ opened to 
discussion. 
sexually active, monogamous gay man as a priest. And he did it at a time 
SO 
NOTED 
when the entire nation was finally talking seriously about 
the rights of gay people to lead full, normal, uncloseted 
lives for the fIrst time in history. 
Ultimately, the heresy charges were dropped. But the 
case, which made national news, was yet one more 
example of the fact that the debate over gay ' rights is 
permeating every part of our society. 
Organizers of the event expect that discussion to encompass several 
viewpoints. Many in the gay community think that same-sex marriage is 
not an issue that gay ri~hts activists should be focusing on. The majority 
of Americans support equal employment rights for gay people; they do 
not, however, support gay marriage in anything near the same numbers. 
Therefore some see the marriage question as one that is divisive and that 
risks making the queer community seem extremist - eroding existing 
support for gay rights in the workplace. 
That debate has already come 'to Maine, of course - Carolyn Cosby 
made sure of that by getting Question 1 on the ballot last fall. But 
Portlanders will have two occasions in the next week to engage in more 
educational experiences about gay rights than the political campaign 
afforded. On Sunday, Sept. 29, Bishop Righter will be giving the sermon 
at the Cathedral Church of St. Luke's at 10 a.m. He'll be talking about the 
discussion within the church about whether gay people should be able to 
serve as ministers. 
For other gay activists, the right to marry is fundamental. Without it, 
they argue, gay people can never achieve any kind of equality in our 
society. And many mainstream economic and political analysts, gay and 
straight alike, argue that if gay people could marry, it would help to bring 
social stability to this country. 
It should be an interesting discussion. And since these issues aren't 
going back into the closet anytime soon, it's worth educating yourself 
about them. 
Fight lor our 
right 
'Youth stand lor Zootz 
• R. ANGELO HOWLAND 
Being 19 in the city of Portland is not easy. I wony if 
I am going to make rent and have a place to stay. My 
boss doesn't take me seriously because he associates me 
with the slacker generation. My parents are on me to go 
to college. How do I escape the angst of my life? 
a) Enter a deep spiritual state through meditation. 
b) Escape into oblivion by using drugs and alcohol. 
c) Spank it a lot. 
The correct answer is none of the above. The correct 
answer is, I like to dance my angst away at Zootz. When 
I step up to the door. I'm not greeted by a meathead 
bouncer. Instead, Nathan Barker welcomes me and 
assures me of my safety. When I go inside, I'm 
transported by the sound oflocal bands and DJs. 
But on Sept. 23, I feared that my one avenue for 
release would be blocked forever by the Portland City 
Council. The council was considering revoking Zootz ' 
liquor license because of complaints from neighbors at 
10 Congress Square about noise and rowdy behavior 
outside the club, and I thought all hope was lost. 
As soon as I showed up for the meeting, however, I 
ESSAY 
realized that Zootz' supporters weren't going to fit the 
stereotypes of their opponents. There was a line outside 
the council chamber door - young people of my 
generation, dressed not in leather, but in conservative 
shirts and ties. When a debate broke out between a long-
haired supporter of Zootz and an older gentleman, it was 
the young man who stayed calm and collected, while his 
opponent got hot under the collar. 
Five minutes after the doors opened , the council 
chamber was filled . Most in attendance were Zootz 
supporters, but they politely gave up their seats when the 
retired residents of 10 Congress Square showed up. 
I was proud to be a Portland youth as I watched my 
peers step up to the podium and speak with eloquence 
and respect. One of the major points made by the young 
people who spoke was that the city doesn't seem to care 
much about the needs of the under-21 crowd. One young 
woman, Sarah Newcomb, said that the city was pulling 
weeds from the garden before selling the house -
referring to the arrival of new businesses like L.L. Bean 
on Congress Street. She said that the city seems to care 
more about the money and comfort of the tourists than 
the entertainment of young residents. 
It wasn't just young people who spoke. There were 
mothers in the crowd, too. They thanked the Zootz staff 
for providing a decent place for their kids to hang out. 
The Zootz crowd remained respectful even when the 
proceedings seemed to be going against them. They sat 
and listened quietly as the Portland police took what 
seemed like an unfair amount of time presenting the 
reasons they think Zootz should be shut down. The 
attorney representing Zootz, David Lourie , was not 
allowed to rebut the police claims. When he asked the 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
cops to confirm reports of a stakeout on Sept. 21 , he was 
not answered. While Lourie was speaking, a ~esident of 
10 Congress Square started heckling him, providing the 
only outburst of the evening. 
The whole scene made me wonder, what do the city 
leaders have against Portland youth? Efforts to eliminate 
places for kids to hang out have been going on for years. 
When I was going to Portland High School, local 
businesspeople came up with the idea of piping classical 
music into Monument Square to drive out the young 
people . The plan backfired , because the school 
encourages academic excellence, and a lot of students 
like classical music. So then they pulled out the benches. 
When a chern-free club opened up at Morrill's Comer 
last year, the council came up with a 50-decibel law, 
effectively shutting the place down. 
Then they forced Zootz to stop its chern-free nights. 
Well, I'm sick of being disrespected by the leaders of 
the city I live in. Other Portland youth are sick of it, too. 
That's why so many of us showed up to fight for Zootz 
this time. The 18-20 crowd works as hard as anyone else. 
We pay taxes. Don't we have a right to relax? 
Damn right we do. We said that loud and clear to the 
council. They were forced to listen, and Zootz can stay 
open until 3 a.m. - for now. 
The next time the esteemed council wants to restrict 
us , we'll come out in even greater numbers. We're not 
going to go away, and we're not going to stay quiet 
while our rights are being taken from us. 
Slacker generation indeed. 
R. Angelo Howland is afreelance writer who lives in Portland. 
Does Portland have any legal 
prohibitions against jaywalking? Are 
they ever enforced? 
If you take an illegal shortcut crossing the streets of Portland. 
the City can dock you $50 - and up to $500 if you're a repeat 
offender. Fortunately for local pedestrians, it's not likely that the 
cops will nab naughty pedestrians and make them pay up. 
Portland's deputy police chief. Mark Dion, couldn't recall a single 
citation during his 18 years with the department. 
Got a burning question about life in Greater Portland? Let CBW's 
crack investigative squad sort it out for you. Those whose questions 
are selected for publication will receive a complimentary SPAM® 
refrigerator magnet. CBW Q. 561 Congress St., Portland. ME 
04101 . or by fax: 775-1615. 
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Short circuit 
Casco Bay Wl't'kly ~/comes 
your ferrOl. Please keep your 
thoughts to less t/um 300 words 
(long ... letters may be edited for 
spaa nasons), and include your 
address and tklylime phone 
number. Lmm. Casco Bay 
Wukly. 561 Congr ... St., 
Portland. ME04JOI or via 
t-moil:editor@cbw.maiTle.rom. 
Ken Chutchian's story about the coming 
competition in the electricity industry ("Power Play," 
9.12.96), an admittedly complicated topic, contains 
several errors. Given the 300-word limit for letters, I'll 
cite the biggest one. 
CBWs Sept. 12 cover tries to provoke readers by 
implying Central Maine Power is selling power in New 
Hampshire for one-quarter the rate that they ask in 
Maine. But that compares the energy-only price we are 
offering New Hampshire residents in that state's retail 
experiment to the total rate paid by CMP customers. 
It's like comparing car-ownership costs by looking at 
the gasoline (energy-only) costs for one model, while 
totaling the costs of gasoline, car payments, insurance, 
and maintenance for the other. 
A New Hampshire customer who chooses CMP as 
their 'energy provider must still pay their local utility for 
the infrastructure and services to deliver those kilowatt-
hours. The total cost for an average customer, adding 
the CMP energy charge and the New Hampshire 
utility'S wires charge, will equal or exceed what CMP 
residential customers pay for their overall electric 
~ervice . Despite your writer's assertion, there is no 
"marketing ploy" involved and no injustice to CMP's 
Maine customers. 
CMP is participating in this experiment, along with 
20 others, so we can learn more about competition and 
be prepared when retail competition comes to. Maine. 
Most of our customers would like to see us compete for 
the opportunity to serve them. The New Hampshire 
experiment is a valuable learning experience for 
consumers who will be facing a myriad of energy 
choices and for the utilities wbo will be competing to 
serve tbem. I trust that you would rather have us 
compete and learn as the opportunities present 
themselves rather than have us sit on the sidelines and 
fight to preserve the monopoly. 
P.S. Any reader who would like a full analysis of the 
errors in the story or more information about 
competition and where CMP stands should write me at 
83 Edison Dr., Augusta, ME 04336. 
Mark Ishkanian 
Corporate Communications, 
Central Maine Power 
Augusta 
Lers name names 
As a fellow journalist, I am troubled by CBW's 
heavy reliance on unnamed sources in its stories. 
Recent examples include a story about people growing . 
marijuana to supplement their incomes, and one about 
a gay sex business . There have been many other 
examples over the past months, including some in Tom 
Hanrahan's "Media Schmedia" column. 
Hanrahan holds himself out as the guardi'an of 
"accepted practice(s) in journalism" ("Media 
Schmedia," 9.5.96). Yet, the use of unnamed sources, 
rampant during the Watergate years, is becoming less 
and less accepted in journalism. The reasons are 
simple: Newspapers and magazines lose credibility 
when they rely heavily on unnamed sources. They also 
open themselves up to be used for ax-grinding or even a 
hoax, as happened when 1he Washington Post several 
years ago printed a fictitious story about a young 
heroin user. 
Some journalists might argue that certain stories can 
only be written with unnamed sources. I have made 
that argument myself on occasion. But my experience, 
working at a newspaper with strict guidelines about use 
of unnamed sources, is that those instances are few and 
far between. It may take more time and effort to find 
people willing to talk on the record . But I have had 
very few times when I was unable to write a story 
because of this problem. 
Politicians are the group most likely to insist ·on 
going "off the record." An easy solution is to refuse to 
do so . (Are they really going to stop talking to the 
press? Unlikely.) If all of Maine's media voluntarily 
agreed to interview politicians only on the record, I 
predict the problem would quickly take care of itself. 
CBWoften writes stories on important local issues. I 
believe those stories would be enhanced by eliminating 
the use of unnamed sources. 
Shoshana Hoose 
Portland 
MEMO OF THE WEEK 
The following memo, reprinted verbatim, was distributed 
at a recent Maine Department of Education training and 
development seminar. 
Strategic Planing & 
Performance Budgeting 
"Buss Words .... 
Mission -A statement of what the agency does, why it 
does it, and for whom, the reason for the agency's existence. 
Vission - An inspiring picture of a preferred future. A 
vis ion is not bound by time and represnts global and 
continuing purposes. A statewide vision depicts an ideal 
future for the people of Maine and the contributions that 
state government can make to that end. 
Externalllnternal Assessment - Evaluation of trends and 
forces that influence abnity to achieve mission and goals. 
Detailed evaluation of trends, conditions, problems and 
opportunities. 
Goals - Broad statement of policy, ambitious. may not 
be achievable, provides a beacon toward which the agency 
intends to head. 
Measureable Objectives - Specific, measurable 
outcomes that can be achieved within a foreseeable amount 
of time. A roadmap for achieving the agency's goals. Define 
the actual impact on the public being served rather than the 
level of effort expended by the agency. 
' SMART Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Reachable, 
Time 
Objectives indicate WHAT the agency wants to achieve 
Elements of objectives-
Outcome - Impact/benefit on the customer 
being served 
Target - Percentage to be accomplished 
Baseline - Baseline against which progress is 
measured 
Context - WhoM'hat is targeted 
Date - Date by which objective will be 
accomplished 
Strategies - Methods and programs to achieve goals and 
objectives. 
Strategies indicate HOW objectives are achieved 
" .. 
." 
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: ice boys need rock. too: What do : 
• yo'! get when you take The • • • • Pavilion (Maine's self-proclaimed • 
• "premier dance dub") and add Twisted • • • 
TUNING IN TO THE ZEN OF ZEN LUNATIC ... NIGHT OF THE DAWG .. . 
• Roots, Tripe and Portland's latest band to • "ECCE HOMO" AND THE PRICE OF BEING BUFF ... LOCAL H IS HERE .. . 
• score a record contract, alt-rockers Gouds • • • "ENDURANCE," WHERE ART AND PSYCHOSIS MINGLE ... DEM DUELLlN' DIVAS • Thumbl The answer isn't what you might • 
• expect. The. crowd that turned up for • 
• • • Gouds Thumb's CD release party • 
• last Friday nig~t at The Pavilion was a bit at -
: odds with the music. Clean-cut, clean-shaven : 
• frat-boy types sporting baseball caps and but- • 
: ton-down shirts were in overwhelming atten- : 
• dance. A handful of Tripe and Twisted Roots • 
: faithfuls clad in black T-shirts and jeans dot- : 
• ted the crowd, but their -• presence did little to • 
• detract from the feeling • of haVing stumbled across • 
a Kappa Sig keg party. -• Gouds Thumb sounded • 
good, its . tight, driving • • sound hinting at the work · • 
the guys have put in since • 
: winning the Ticketmaster Showcase a year : 
• ago. Oddly enough. the crowd seemed too • • • • polite to get sweaty and dance. _ 
• • • • Sober poets need readings, too: Tired of • 
: the elaborate drinking game known as the : 
• poetry slam 1 Convinced the term "perlor- • 
: mance poetry" is an oxymoron 1 Take heart: : 
• Mike Levine at Oak Street Theatre reports _ 
: that OST will begin presenting free : 
• monthly poetry readings starting _ 
: Sept. 30. The readings, co-sponsored by The : 
• Cafe Review, .will include open mic readings, as • 
: well as featured guest readers. "It's not a : 
• slam," Levine stresses. "It's meant to be more _ 
: of a low-key event for people who want to : 
• read and listen to poetry." The Sept. 30 read- • 
: ing starts at 8 p.m.; sign-up for open mic read- : 
.'. ing is from 7-7:30 p.m. The Cafe Review's Steve • 
• Luttrell will also read. OST is located at 92 • • • • Oak St. For info; call 775-5103 .. . While • 
• we're on the subject of OST, Levine also • • • 
• reports that the theater is the recipient of a • 
: $10,000 grant from the Falmouth-based : 
• Davis Family Foundation. OST will use the 
• money to outfit its scene shop, buy new lights • 
• • • 
• and sound eqUipment and generally upgrade • ILLUSTRATION/ PATRICK CORRIGAN • • its technical capabilities, according to Levine. • • "What's exciting about this is that it means 
• there are people out there who appreciate • • what we're trying to do here," Levine said. 
• 
• • Procrastinators need tix, too: Tix for two 
: of the local season's larger rock 'n' roll events 
• - The Dave Matthews Band with Boxing 
: Gandhis Oct. II, and Smashing Pumpkins 
• with Garbage Nov. 4, both at the Civic 
: Center - are going fast, according to 
• Civic Center ticket office types. Pumpkins 
: tickets ($25, reserved) went on sale Sept. 21 , 
• and by Sept. 24, when CBW went to press, 
• fewer than 100 tickets remained, all of which • 
• were for obstructed seats. The only seats 
: remaining for Matthews & Co. (also $25, 
• reserved) are behind the stage, according to 
• the Civic Center. • • • • Weeklies need columnists, too: This 
• week's "Edge" section includes the debut of a 
• • new monthly column, "Ecce Homo," a 
• thoughtful and often humorous forum for all • • things queer by regular CBW contributor Rick 
• MacPherson. Enjoy. caw 
• • 
~ Holy (rock 'n') rollers 
: Portland's Christian music scene, or 
: how Ilound God through grunge 
: • DAVID KOCIEMBA 
• Four squares of stained glass outline a 
• • cross behind the microphone that stands 
• center stage. But that's the extent of reli-
• _ gious iconography at The Gate, 
• Portland's only Christian coffeehouse, 
• • located in the basement of the Heritage 
• Foursquare Church near Woodfords 
• • Corner on Forest Ave. About once a 
• month, when The Gate hosts live bands, • • nearly 50 patrons pack the space to hear 
• Christianity rock. • • To pastor Bob Burkhardt, who ran a 
• Christian coffeehouse in Massachusetts -• before opening The Gate, Portland at 
• times seems like "the final frontier" for -_ contemporary Christian music (CCM). 
• But the stage is being set for a stronger • 
CCM scene in Portland: Bigger industry 
acts are heading to Maine, Christian rock 
has hit the airwaves, and CCM is begin-
ning to cross over into such secular 
venues as Raoul's. 
Work-in-Progress, for example, a 
band from Union that has performed its 
Christian rock in Portland many times, 
will debut CCM at Raoul's on Sept. 29 as 
part of a promotion for a Reindeer 
Records album featuring both secular 
and Christian bands from Maine and 
Florida. "The plans are just to expand, 
whether it be Christian rock or whatever 
people want to see," said Michael 
Stewart, one of five new owners at 
Raoul's. "We're considering more 
Christian rock shows." 
Christian rock can sound suspiciously 
like secular music, which may be because 
CCM is a relatively recent phenomenon. 
CCM was boni in the late '50s, when a 
man named Larry Norman began 
singing hymns about venereal disease to 
California congregations. Sometimes 
Norman was invited back, but mostly he 
wasn't. Norman faded into obscurity, but 
CCM has become the fastest-growing 
form of popular music, encompassing 
styles as varied as grunge, alternative, 
country, punk, reggae, hip-hop , even 
heavy metal - CCM's answer to the 
Book of Job. In the past four years, many 
independent CCM record labels have 
been snapped up by companies like the 
German giant BMG and the Music 
Entertainment Group, while music pub-
lishing firms from Arista to Sony have 
begun their own CCM divisions. 
The nearly biIIion-dollar-a-year indus-
try is also showing signs of winning artis-
tic respect. Christian rock from DC 
Talk's latest album, "Jesus Freak," 
recently surfaced on MTV. shattering the 
view that CCM bands must tone down 
their act to cross over. Music from Jars of 
Clay's debut album is also getting secular 
radio play and has sold more than a mil-
lion copies. 
CCM's influence is growing in the 
Greater Portland area as well, drawing 
bigger and better national acts who play 
to bigger audiences. The music group 
Carman Ministries sold out the Civic 
Center last April. In the last two months, 
CCM legend Phil Keaggy played in front 
of 700 people in a Saco school auditori-
um, and 400 more true believers showed 
up for Christian metal band White Cross 
at Deering High School. 
For local fans of Christian music, 
especially rock, it's all good news. "I'd 
love to see more Christian bands come 
here," said Maria Savchick, 16, of 
Portland. "The reason I like Christian 
music is that it' s the same beat as rock, 
only it means something." Terry Blasko, 
music director at the Brunswick 
Christian radio station WMSJ and 
Work-in-Progress vocalist, maintained 
that Christian rock is steadily improving. 
"Christian music is a lot more in touch 
with real life," Blasko said. "It isn't about 
some fairy tale. It used to be, but I don't 
think it is anymore." 
Radio is just as important to Christian 
music as it is to any other genre, and over 
the last year two Christian rock radio 
shows, the first to hit Maine's airwaves, 
have popped up: "Cleft in the Rock," 
Saturdays from 7-1 I p .m. on WMSJ 
(91.9 FM); and "The Other Side," 
Sundays from 7-1 I p .m. on WCDQ (92 
FM) in Sanford. A secular station, 
WCDQ has added six new advertisers in 
the past year "all due to the program," 
according to Russ Dumont, the station'S 
program director. "[The music] spreads 
through the churches, and businesses 
want to support it." 
National acts have helped the Maine 
CCM scene. Work-in-Progress opened 
for both-Keaggy and White Cross, and 
has received many more offers for book-
ings. The band's manager, Mike Hardy, . 
added that he 's seeing the beginnings of 
a CCM garage band culture. That would 
please Burkhardt to no end, since one 
reason he opened The Gate was to offer 
a stage. to begin developing Christian 
music. He hasn't been able to offer as 
muc.h live music as he would like, he 
said; finding new CCM -bands has been 
difficult, and more established bands 
cost more than Pastor Burkhardt can 
afford with The Gate's limited space. 
ent ways to hear God at a CCM concert 
as there are venues. At a lock-in, for 
example, a concert is one of many events 
taking place at a church where kids from 
local youth groups spend the night as a 
way to get to know each other - and 
God - better. At some concerts, a 
preacher may take the stage to teach kids 
how to deal with teasing for being 
Christians, and may warn them of the 
evils of pot and inappropriate movies 
and music. 
The most popular method of mixing 
music and ministry, however, is to stop 
the concert entirely and hold an altar 
call. The explicit goal of an altar call is to 
convert audience members to Christian-
ity. A band member will direct volun-
teers to gather in front of the stage to 
signal their willingness to talk to church 
youth leaders or to band members them-
selves . . 
CCM performers like Keaggy are will-
ing to playa school auditorium in Maine 
- when they could be playing in front of 
thousands in Atlanta or Dallas -
because the standard for success for a 
Christian rock band is not necessarily the 
same as the secular standard. The idea of 
rock as ministry - complete with ser-
mons, lock-ins and altar calls - is what 
makes the CCM concert experience so 
different. "The point of a Christian rock 
concert is to be as biblical as you can," 
said Blasko. CCM bands, like Christians, 
she explained, are supposed "to go to all 
nations" spreading the word of God. 
Consequently, there are as many differ-
• prevle'\-V 
Work-in-Progress won't hold an altar 
call at Raoul's, however, out of respect 
for their hosts, said Hardy. At the same 
time, though , the band won't hide its 
religious affiliation, he said, because the 
intent of the music is to spread the faith. 
Christian rock's message, after all, is still 
more important than how it's presented. 
"We're there to play our music and be 
witnesses," said Hardy. "They didn't 
invite us to be street preachers. They 
invited a band." caw 
We are the world 
Want to listen to Chinese folk music while munching on Jamaican eats and weaving your 
own Finnish sauna switch? "One World Portland" 
is for you. The event, which bills itself as a festival 
"celebrating Portland's ethnic community through 
music, dance. food and art: includes Irish Keili 
dancing, Caribbean jau, Rwandan dancing, Morris 
dancing and New Orleans jau, for starters, Food 
includes Thai, Indian, Jamaican, West African, 
Philippine and Russian. 
The festivities get going Sept. 27 at noon with 
Doreen's Jau New Orleans in Congress Square. 
Sept. 28 is an all-day affair, starting at 9 a.m. with 
the Ethnic Minority Coalition 's discussion with 
local immigrant residents and community leaders 
on diversity issues. Then it's off to Congress 
Performer Kwabena CHAN AnsaPllsqehSis Square for music, food and dancing, beginning at 
10 a.m. 
All "One World Portland" events take place in Congress 
Square, comer of High and Congress streets. The Ethnic 
Minority Coalition discussion will be held at Food For 
Thought, 591 Congress st. "One World Portland" rain date 
is Sept. 29. Free. 772-9012. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
SEPTEMBER 26. 1996 15 
MOUNTAiN BiKE SALE 
-SAVE UP TO $200 
GET END OF SEASON PRICES WHILE THEY LAST! 
BiKES BY GARY FiSHER, SCOTT, NiSHiKi, VOODOO J; New crcs.s-cwn"l:fY gear" .sncwboard8 
BIlE: arr'lVhg da.ly. Ccme see wha. t.' s new! 
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osmo's 
Look for 1 st Anniversary Celebration 
Details in CBW Soon 
117 Spring Street at High. 874-2041 * No Cover Charge * Light Bar Menll * Free Pool on Mondays 
• :j< TOUIn, Sun & Wed at 8pm * Nightly Drink Specials * Daily Happy Hoor Prices 'til 8pm * Beer Bash and Complimentary Buffet Sun. 5-8pm 
WISHES GOOD LUCK TO 
ALL SOUTH PORTLAND 
RED RIOT TEAMS! 
YOU NEVER KNOW WHO 
YOU'LL RUN INTO AT CLYDE'S! 
173 OCEAN AVE., SOUTH PORTLAND 
799-4473 
Prime cut 
Any band that brags it came together during prom season in 1987 gets our full respect. You can 
almost see the members of the Zion, III. power-duo LOCAL H, dressed in powder blue tuxedos as they 
played at friends' graduation parties. These days, Local H has ditched the '80s garb for black tees and 
jeans. The band has two albums to its credit and a catchy song, "Bound For the Roar: that's catching 
some airtime on alt·rock stations like WCYY. Their melodic rock combines the uncommon skills of 
vocalist/guitarist/ bassist Scott Lucas - who rigs his amp to get both a bass and guitar sound out of 
one instrument - and drummer Joe Daniels, who picked up the slack after two members jetted. You 
can check out the grungy sounds of Local H's latest CD, "As Good As Dead: Sept 29 at Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave. Portland, at 6 pm. GaudS Thumb opens. Tix: $5 (all ages). 773-8187. . 
thursday 28 
The Basement 
Chronic Funk with special 
guests (funk). 1 Exchange 
St. Portland. 828-1111. 
The Big Easy 
The 3-D Horns (blues). 
416 Fore St. Portland. 
780-1207. 
Comedy Coonectloo 
CQmedy Showcase starring 
Paul Elwell. 6 Custom House 
Whan. Portland. 77 ~5554. 
Dark Horse Saloon 
Karaoke with DJ Jim Oliver. 
145 Kennebec St. Portland. 
773-7791. 
Free Street Taverna 
Jason Ricci & The T rans-
cendental Three. 128 Free St, 
Portland. 77~1114. 
Geno's 
Open Mlc Night with 
37 Smokes. 13 Brown St. 
Portland. 772-7891. 
The Mooo 
College Night (OJ Jayce spins 
top 40 dance), 427 Fore St. 
Portland. 772-1983. 
Old Brown Dog Pub 
live acoustic music. ~ 1 pm. 
11 Brown St. Portland. 
9344802. 
Old Poll Tavern 
Skinny Mulligan (rock). 
11 Moulton St, Portland. 
774-0444. 
Pop's 
Ken Grimsley Trio (acoustic 




Machinery Hall. 14 York St. 
Portland. 773-2337. 
T/tlperaIy Pub 
Greg PowefS (karaoke). 
Sheraton Tara Hotel. Maine Mall 
Rd. So.Portland. 7756161. 
The Underground 
'70s Retro Dance with Bob 
Look. 3 Spong St. Portland. 
773-3315. 
' Zootz 
Bounce! (OJ t.arre Love 
spins With special guests), 





1 Exchange St. Portland. 
828-1111. 
The Big Easy 
Red Ught Revue 
, (R&B/blues). 416 Fore St. 
. Portland. 780-1207. 
Comedy Coonectloo 
Tom Hayes & Paul Elwell, 
, 6 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland. 77 ~5554. 
Dark Horse Salooo 
Singles Dance with Midnight 
Fire (country). 145 Kennebec 
St. Portland. 773-7791. 
Free Stroet Taverna 
, The Dan Comeau Band 
(rock). 128 free St. Portland. 
, 774-1114. 
Geno's 
Bhthe, 13 Brown St. 
Portland. 712-7891. 
, The Mooo 
, Ladies' Night (OJ Bob Look). 
427 Fore St. Portland. 
! 772-1983. 
Old Brown Dog Pub 
Live acoustic music. ~7 pm, 
11 Brown St. Portland. 
934-4802. 
Old Port Tavern 
Skinny Mulligan (rock) . 
11 Moulton St. Portland. 
774-0444. 
Pop'S 
. Ken Grimsley Duo (acoustic 
: rock). 133 Free 51. Portland. 
! 773-5131. 
Raoul's 
The Brothemood Dogs 
with Paul French (rock). 




Clarence Clemmons and 
Petting Zoo (funk). 14 York 
St. Portland. 773-2337. 
T·Blrds 
Jenny Woodman (acOUStiC 
rock). 126 N. Boyd St. 
Portland. 773-6040. 
Tipperary Pub 
Bill Eastern (rock). Sheraton 
Tara Hotel. Maine Mall Rd, 
So. Portland. 77~161. 
The Underground 
Dance Party With OJ Andy. 
3 Spring 51. Portland. 
773-3315. 
Verrillo', 
T.B.A .. 155 Riverside St. 
Portland. 77~536. 
Zootz 
Sam Black Chul1:h, 
Pipebomb. Pom Slar and 
Shed (hardcore - all·ages 
/5:30 pm). Velvet Crush and 
Thee Hydrogen Terrors (mel· 
low pop). 31 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 77:><l187. 
saturday 28 
The Harttlng Squirrel 
Free Concert featuring 
Reggae Roots. Liquid 
Daydream and lOren 
(2-6 pm - to benefit 
Portland Parks and 
Recreation). Deering Oaks 
Park. Portland. 77 ~5514. 
The Basement 
Elderberry Jam (dingieberry 
rock). 1 Exchange St. 
Portland. 828-1111. 
The Big Easy 
Matt Woodburn & The Kat 
in the Hat Band (blues). 
416 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1207. 
Comedy Connection 
Tom Hayes & Paul Elwell. 
6 Custom House Wharf. 
Portland. 77 ~5554. 
Dartt Horse Saloon 
Couples Dance with Midnight 
Fire (country), 145 Kennebec 
St. Portland. 773-7791. 
Free Street Taverna 
Chance the Gardener (Lou 
Reed-esque). 128 Free St. 
Portland. 774·1114. 
Geno's 
Fuck. Sister Run Naked and 
Meat Helicopter. 13 Brown 
St. Portland. 772·7891. 
The Moon 
Portland's Best Dance Party 
(OJ Dale Dol1:ett), 427 Fore 
St. Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Port Tavern 
_ Skinny Mulligan (rock). 
11 Moulton 51. Portland. 
774-0444. 
The Pavilion 
OJ Jim Dawg Lynch (dance 
music). 188 Middle St. 
Portland. 773-6422. 
Raoul's 
King Memphis (CD release 
party). 865 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 773-6886. 
Stone Coast 
: Brewing Company 
i The Upsetters (R&B - free 
: show). 14 York St. Portland. 
773-2337. 
T-Blrds 
Jenny Woodman (acoustic 
i rock). 126 N. Boyd St. 
Portland. 773-6040. 
Tipperary PUb 
Straight t.ace (rock), 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 
Maine Mall Rd. So. 
Portland. 77~161. 
The Underground 
Dance Party witll OJ Andy. 
3 Spring St, Portland . 
713-3315. 
Vemllo's 
T.B.A .• 155 Riverside St. 
Portland. 77~536. 
Zootz 
Decades of Dance ('70s. 
'80s and '9Os dance 




Syd's Kids (rock). 
1 Exchange St. Portland. 
828-1111. 
Comedy Coonectlon 
George Hamm's Comedy 
Showcase. 6 Custom 
House Wharf. Portland. 
77~5554. 
Dartt Horse Saloon 
Line Dance Lessons 
with Bonnie Rand, 
145 Kennebec St. Portland. 
773-7791. 
Fret Street Taverna 
Reggae Roots (reggae). 
128 Free St, Portland. 
7741114. 
Gritty McDuff's 
Pam Baker (blues), 
396 Fore St. Portland. 
772·2739. 
TheMooo 
House and Request Night 
(DJ Dale). 427 Fore St. 
Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Port Tavern 
OJ Stormin' Norman 
(dance music). 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 7740444. 
Slone Coast 
Brewing Company 
Jazz Brunch with Lex & Joe. 
14 York St. Portland. 
773-2337. 
The Underground 
Dance with Jammin' Joe 
Bermudez. 3 Spring St. 
Portland. 773-3315. 
Wharf's End 
Ken & Amy's Night from 
HEll. 52 Wharf St. Portland. 
773-0093. 
Zootz 
Local H and Gouds Thumb 
(all-ages/6 pm). All Request 
Night (dance. dance dance 
- 9 pm-3 am). 31 forest 
Ave. Portland. 773-8187. 
monday 30 
The Big Easy 
Laser Karaoke with Ray 
Dog. 416 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1207. I 
Fret Street Taverna 
. Open Mic with Go Button. 
128 free St. Portland. 
77~1114. 
TheMooo 
Teen Night (OJ Jayte). 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772·1963. 
Wharf's End 
Open Mic with Ken 
Grimsley. 52 Whan St. 
Portland. 773-0093. 
Zootz 
Funeral (GothiC Industrial 
dance night - 9 pm/21 +). 
31 Forest Ave. Portland. 
77:><l187. 
I lOuday 1 
The Big Easy 
Jimmy & The Soul Cats 
(blues). 416 Fore St. 
Portland. 780-1207. 
FIrehouse Tavern 
(formerly Ballpark Pub) 
Open Mic Night witll Rockin' 
Ron, 929 Congress St, 
Portland. 772-0124. 
Free Street Ta ........ 
Poor Boy Revue. 128 Free 
St, Portland. 77~1114. 
Gritty McDuff's 
King Memphis (rockabilly). 
396 Fore St. Portland. 
772-2739. 
The Moon 
Reggae Night (DJ Tish 
spins). 427 Fore St. 
Portland. 772·1983. 
Raoul', 
Writers' Open Mic 
hosted by Anni Clark, 
865 Forest Ave. Portland. 
773-6886. 
Steamers Bar & Grill 
State Street Traditional Jazz ' 
Band ijazz). Jordan's 
I Seafood Restaurant. 




Spacefish (dollar night). 
14 York St. Portland. 
773-2337. 
Wharfs End 
Ken & Butt Unplugged 
(acoustic rOCk), 52 Wharf 
St. Portland. 773-0093. 
Zootz 
Rec Room open. 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 77:><l187. 
wednesday 2 
The BIg Easy 
Red ught Revue 
(blues/R&B). 416 Fore St. 
Portland. 780-1207. 
Dark Horse Saloon 
Free pool, 145 Kennebec 
St, Portland. 773-7791. 
Fret Street Taverna 
T. B.A .. 128 Free 51. 
Portland. 77~1114. 
GerlO'S 
Ladies' Night. 13 Brown St. 
Portland. 772-7891. 
Gritty McDuff's 
Zen Lunatic (rock). 
396 Fore St. Portland. 
772·2739. 
The Industry 
Chern-free Dance Party. 
50 Wharf St. Portland. 
879-0865. 
The Mooo 
Chern-Free Dance Night 
(18+). 427 Fore St. 
Portland. 772·1963. 
Old Port Tavern 
Concert Karaoke-with 
OJ Greg Powers. 




Happy hour with Pangea 
ijazz/funk), The Glenlevit 
Band ijam rock). 14 York 
St. Portland. 773-2337. 
The Underground 
Dance. Dance. Dance with 
Bob Look, 3 Spring St. 
I Portland. 773-3315. 
Zootz 
Scarce and Blinker the Star 
(8 pm/21+), 31 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 773-8187. 
Aun. / 1 EAR l Y S HOW! 
9.29' /1 All Ages -6 PM -$5 
>;;:..1/' Local H 
wi gauds thumb 
thurs" j)'r!W n()~ ell Cr()WIlS, 
10.3 1' The Cherry Pappln Daddies 
I & l) 1 I 1 1')1 I I, 'II 
. (TENTATIVE) 21 + 8pm $6 
:1rh..... , EARLY W\lUO"I , 1 4 1 . 
1 0.41 SHOW' Tort & distrust 
, . All A es 5:30 m $5 
::t 
E ~ 
DJ ldrrt' luw 6. Gut'",t OJ ... 
lrom thl' Pd!'lt {OJ!'!! & 
hpvnnd 
NO (OYER BEFORE I1PM· 'pm I,m 
!1+ unllll ·Wam 
~£SJ M§l!.L' 
NO COVER BEfORE 11 PM I '1pm ;Jn1 ' !l · lJnl lt I It l,Im 
31 Forest Ave, Portland - 773-8187 
The Rec-Room , 
291/2 rarest Ave, 
is open 7 nights from 8pm·'am. 
NEVER A COVER I 
o Saturday, September 28th 0 
2-6pm 
at the Dilrkios S'IuiJ'Pel 
Deering Oaks Park 
01 11'1 A,all • .,. 
- Reggae Roots t --::. J. 
- Liquid Daydream , .'. 
- lOREN "', 
Call for info 774-551 -
Benefit for Parks & Recreation 
SUNDAY LIVE JAZZ BRUNCH 12-3 
w/lEX&JOE 




~Vii~~ ~al)d's C,0IJr;:ry Bar 
c;:; & Dal)Ge~1I 
. 145 KENNEBEC ST 
PORTlAND 773-7791 
OPfN TUE,SAT 4PM' 1 AM, SUN 6-1 AM 
Thurs 9 26 KARAOKE 7-11 
17 
wi DJ Jim Oliver· Dort Shoof'ouf 7:30 
$1 Draft. & Drink Special. 
Fr~9/21 DANCE PARTY 
wi Mi night fire 9-1 
free Buffef 6-8 Na Cover 
Sat 9/28 DANCE PARTY 
with Midnight fire 9-1 I 
$1 Drafts & Drink Special. 
T ve 10/.1 LINE DANCE LESSONS 
with Bonnie Rand $5 8PM 
$1 Draft. & Drink Special. 
wed 10 2 FREE POOL NilE 
1 Dra • & Drink Special. 
presenrs 
Paddy R.eena.n 
a.nd (T)ike R.elly 
-p .. uuy K.€'€'N>.N IS ONE' 01" Cr-E' 
C;P.€' .. C€'SC NMT)€'S IN Cr-E' nlscop. y OJ: 
UILL€'>.N PIPE'S_PE'p.n~ps NO PIPE'P. n .. s 
UISPu.. yEu c;p.e .. c€'p. VlP.CUOSICY op. 
SE€'N <nOll-€' INP-UE'NCI .. L · 
- lp.lsn CULCup. .. L &, SpoP.CS C€'NCP.€' 
Clck.ers $7 C oncerr a.r C) p"on. 
57 CenCcr Srreer 
porrk.-.d. (T)o.ine 04101 
207.780.1506 
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Laur. Klrgul The 1996-97 USM Faculty Concert 
Series kicks off with music faculty member Dr_ 
Laura Kargul in her first solo concert on USM's new 
Steinway piano_ At Corthell Concert Hall, USM 
Campus, Gorham , at 8 pm _ Tix: $9 ($5 
students/seniors)_ 780-5555_ 
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing considered for publication, 
send complete information (including dates, times, costs. complete address, a contact telephone number) by 
noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
Maine Chamber Ensemble with plano soloist EVI 
Vlrslk The program includes Mozart, Dvorak and 
Peter Warlock_ At State Street Church, 159 State 
St, Portland , at 8 pm _ Also Sept 28 at Bates 
College, Lewiston, at 8 pm_ Tlx: $15 at the door 
($10 students), or in advance $12.50 ($11.50 
seniors/$6.25 students. 782-1403. 
t g 
"Alice, Relativity and the Rabbit Hole: Another 
Look," The Theater Project presents a free-wheeling 
interpretation of Lewis Carroll's famed "Alice In 
Wondertand." At The Theater Project, 14 School St., 
Brunswick_ Oct 3-20, Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun 3 pm_ 
Tlx: $12/$10 students and seniors (opening night 
is pay-what·you-can/Thurs and Sun are 2-for-ll. 
729-8584. 
"The FIshe ....... •• Willi" Oak Street Theatre's fami-
ly series presents the Krackerjack Theatre 
Company's adaption of the classic Grimm Brothers 
tale. At Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak SI. Sept 28 & 
29 and Oct 6 & 7, Sat-Sun 2 p.m. Tix: $5 ($15 fam-
ily of four). 775-5103. 
"A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the 
Forum" Mad Horse Theatre Company presents the 
comic musical tale of a clever slave and his 
Herculean efforts to win his freedom. At Mad Horse 
Theatre, 955 Forest Ave, Portland. Oct 2-Nov 3, 
Wecl-Thurs 7:30 pm, Fri-Sat 8 pm, Sun 5 pm_ Tix: 
$18 ($16 students/seniors). Sat night: $18 ($16 
students/seniors). Oct 6 is pay-what-you-can . 797-
3338. 
"Hedda Gabler" The Public Theatre presents Henrik 
Ibsen 's tale of a passionate woman who acts out 
against the repressive late 19th-century society of 
Europe. At The Public Theatre , 2 Great Falls Plaza, 
Auburn. Sept 27-Oct 6, Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun 2 pm. 
Tix: $12.50 ($10 stud~nts/seniors). 782-3200_ 
"The King and I" Portland Players presents a tale of 
romance in Siam. At Portland Players, 420 Cottage 
Rd, at 8 p.m. Tix: $13 ($10 opening night). 799-
7337. 
"I Never Saw Another Butterfty" Windham Center 
Stage Theatre presents a story of the Holocaust 
seen through a child's eyes. Sept 27-29. Fri & Sat 8 
pm, Sun 2 pm. Tix: $8 ($6 students). 892'{)241. 
"In My Head I'm Thin" Poolyle Productions presents 
actress and writer Susan Poulin and visual artist 
Gordon Carlisle's lighthearted look at women and 
self-image. Sept 26-0ct 13. Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun 5 
pm. At Oak Street Theatre , 92 Oak 51. Portland. Tlx: 
$12 (Thurs is 2-for-l f\jghtl. 775-5103. 
"The Rokujo Lady's Passion" USM's Department of 
Theatre presents a romantic Japanese ghost story 
adapted from "The Tale of Genji." At the Main 
Stage, Russell Hall , USM Campus, Gorham. Oct 4-5 
& 8-12 at 7:30 pm, Oct 6 at 5 pm. Tix: $8 ($6 
seniors/$4 students). 780-5483. 
/of Taking Care of Mom" Barbara Mather performs a 
one-woman play based on her own experience car-
ing for her aging mother. Oct 2 at Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland , at B pm. Tix : $3. 775-
5103. 
"Tuscaloosa" Embassy Players presents the award-
winning off-Broadway musical review. At the Arts 
Conservatory Theater and Studio, 341 Cumberland 
Ave , Portland. Shows through Nov 14. Thurs at 8 
pm. Tix: $10 ($8 seniors/students). 761-2465. 
"The Will Rogers Follies" The Portland Lyric Theater 
presents a series of vignettes and lavish musical 
production numbers. At the Portland Lyric Theater, 
176 Sawyer 51. So. Portland. Sept 27 -Oct 6, Fri-Sat 
8 pm, Sun 2:30 pm. Tix: $1!:$13. 799-1421 or 
799-6509 . 
auditions/etc 
Acting Classes Portland Performing Arts Center 
offers professional instruction in a playful, support-
ive environment. 879-7901. 
Auditions The Portland Community Chorus seeks 
new Singers for the fall season , especially tenors 
and basses. Experience is not necessary. Call to 
schedule an audition. 892-9437. 
Auditions for unique acts to perform in a variety 
show at the Comedy Connection in Portland. 774-
5554. 
Auditions Portland Stage Company continues audi-
tions for the 1996-97 season. Non-Equity auditions 
will take place Oct 7 from 10 am-5 pm and Oct 8 
from 1-8 pm. At Portland Performing Arts Center, 
25A Forest Ave, Portland. Appointments can be 
scheduled after Oct 1 for non-Equity performers. 
774-1043. 
Cathedral Chamber Singers A community choir 
based at St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members. 
Auditions by appointment. 772-5434. 
Oak Street School For the Performing Arts Offers a 
variety of areas. 775-5103. 
Reindeer Perfor .. lng Arts For Kid. Offers work-
shops on singing, acting, movement, songwriting, 
story-telling, character and scene development for 
kids ages 5-13 on ~eekdays and weekends. At the 
Reindeer Room, 650 Forest Ave , Portland , 2nd 
floor. 874-9002. 
Singe .. Wanted Renaissance VOices, a Portland-
based a capella vocal ensemble seeks singers in 
the bass or bass/baritone range. Excellent reading 
skills and intonation required. Call Stephen Fenner, 
at 775-3969. 
Young Men'. Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854-0182. 
ts 
thursday 28 
The David Grlaman Quintet Moved from the State 
Theatre to First Parish Church, 425 Congress St, 
Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: $18.50.879-1112. 
friday 27 
DuelIng DivIII The Portland Museum of Art's "Songbook 
Senes" presents a night of "delicious and dangerous 
duets" by Marie Pressman and Qebo<ah Hall. They'll per-
form works by Bemstein, Bertin, Loesser, Maltby & Shire, 
Rossini and Sondheim at PMA, 7 Congress Sq, Portland, 
at 8 pm. Also Oct 5 at 8 pm. Tix: $10. 8288687. 
• prevle-w-
saturday 28 
O8_U'" MId Michael Danahy share the stage 
at State Street Church, 159 State St, Portland, at 8 
pm. Tix: $12 ($10 advance). 7748666. 
Do_'s Jazz New Orleane At Saco River Grange 
Hall, Salmon Falls Rd, Bar Mills, at 7:30 pm. 929-
6472. 
s... Shantlee with Bob Webb Spring Point Museum 
presents a musical evening. At Spring Point 
Museum, Fort Rd, So. Portland. Tix: $6. 799-8337 . 
Sunday 29 
The Blue ... The Gray Kick-Olf Preview Reindeer 
Records presents an all-ages show featuring 
Schrodlnger's Cat, POA, Work in Progress and The 
Fizz. At Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave, Portland, at 1 pm. 
Tix: $3.50/$5. 874-9002. 
upcoming 
CalCO Bay FIddle Festival Oct 5. A day of fiddling 
with a juried fiddle competition, AI Hawkes and his 
band String Fusion, a contradance with the Crooked 
Stovepipe Band, an open music jam and events for 
kids. At Sullivan Gym, USM Campus, Portland , from 
11 am-11 pm. Cost: $5 (free for kids under 12 and 
USM students). 761-1658. 
The Oave Matthews Band Oct 1l. At the Civic 
Center, Portland. Tix: $25. Boxing Ghandis opens. 
775-3331 or 775-3458. 
A Tribe Celled Queat Oct 11. 8im Skala Bim opens. At 
The Gray Cage, Bates College, Lewiston, at 8 pm. Tix: 
$16. 795-7496. 
Lunatic'lringe 





We weren't sure what to expect from a band called Zen Lunatic - trippy hippie stuff? Funk punk? Tibetan techno dance-trance? So we were pleasantly surprised to pop the band's new 
debut disc. "Eleven Days in May," into our portable and discover - wonder of wonders -
straight-ahead, well-crafted rock 'n' roll . 
The Boston quartet - including singer/guitarist and P"ortland native son John Bickford - has 
a knack for the pop hook. which it uses to good effect on the album's opening cut. ' Push. " and 
on songs like" A Normal Life." which sounds a bit like The Replacements doing rockabilly. or "Get 
Me Down" and "Stay." (The album was co-produced by Michael James. who's worked with acts 
like Hole. L7 and Jane's Addiction,) Not every song works as well as "Push," but these guys are 
obviously onto something worth getting right. 
Zen Lunatic perfonns Oct. 2 
at Gritty McDuff's, 396 Fore St. 
772-2739, 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
Rocktoberfest Oct 12. Featuring Motor Booty Affair, 
Diesel Doug & The Long Haul Truckers, King 
MemphiS, Petting Zoo, Reverend Groove, Cerebus 
Shoal, Tripe, Rumford and Twisted Roots. At the 
Maine State Pier, Portland , from 2-10 pm. 775-
0117. 
George Winston Oct 19. A solo piano concert at 
First Parish Church, 425 Congress SI. Portland, at 8 
pm. Tix: $19.50-$23.50. 879-1112. 
events 
Dlnce Sept 27. United Way presents its Health 
Care Unit Dance with music from the Tony Boffa 
Band. At Holiday Inn By The Bay , Spring St, 
Portland, from 7 pm-midnight. Tix: $15 ($12 
advance). 773-8818. 
Dance Lasson. Sept 27, Oct 4 & 1l. The Round 
Squares Dance Club offers beginning square dance 
lessons. At Eight Corners School, Mussey Rd, 
Scarborough , from 7-9 pm. Brlng a partner, casual 
clothing and soft-soled shoes. Cost: $4 (couple). 
775-0154. 
Mainstream Dance Sept 28. The Round Squares 
Daoce Club holds a dance at Wentworth Middle 
School, Scarborough, at 7:30 pm. Cost: $4 (cou-
ple). 775-0154. 
Swing Dance Sept 28. In celebration of National 
Ballroom Dance Week. At Centre of Movement 
School of Performing Arts, 19 State St, Gorham, 
from 8-11 pm. Free lesson at 7:30 pm. Snacks and 
beverages provided. Chem-free. Cost: $5. 839-
\. 3267. 
others 
Agape 657 Congress St , Portland. -Creative 
Movement" on Mondays from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: 
$5. "Sacred Dance Circle" simple multigenerational 
dances from around the world . Sundays Sept 29, 
Oct 13 & 27 fr<lm 4-6 pm. Cost: $5-$10. 780-1500. 
Ballroom Oance Social The Gorham Dance Club 
hosts a ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 8-
11 pm at the Center of Movement. 19 State St. 
Gorham. Potluck supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-
3267. 
Casco Bay Mover. Classes in jau, tap. street funk , 
ballet and dancemagic . Workshops in African 
dance, Capoeira, Swing, Jitterbug and Pilates. At 
151 St. John 51. Portland. 871-1013. 
Centre of Movement School of Performing Arts , 19 
State St, Gorham. Offers dance classes and special 
events on a regular basis. Cost: $5.839-3267. 
Contact Improvisation/ Open Movement Dance 
Groups meet Mon and Wed from 7: 30-11 pm. Cost: 
$3-$6. Contact classes meet on Tues from 8-10 
pm. Cost $5-$10. At Portland Performing Arts, 25A 
Forest Ave, Portland. All ages and abilities welcome . 
775-4981. 
Contemporary Dance Class for Beginners with 
Esduardo Mariscal begins Sept 13 at Ram Island 
Dance, 25A Forest Ave , Portland. Students of al l 
ages are welcome . Classes meet at 5 pm. Cost: 
$12 per class. 773-2562. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla 
Flat). All dances taught. StOgies always welcome. 
Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Contra dance with The Sea Slugs the first Sat of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall , 
Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 kids/ 
$10 family max). 929-6472. 
Contradance With Whirled Peas and John MCintyre 
the first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State 
Street Church, 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $5. (All 
dances taught). 774-1873. 
Dancing From the Inside Out is an ongoing class in 
expressive dance and creative movement. Come 
move in a- safe supportive space. No experience 
necessary. Open classes: Sat 9-11 am, Wed 4:3Q.S 
pm. Women only: Tues 9-11 am. At Maine Ballroom, 
614 A Congress SI. Portland. Cost: $10. For more 
info, call Jesse Loesberg at 773-2362. 
Family Dance Chem-free and fun-filled dancing for 
the whole family and for singles the 5th Sat of the 
month. 8ring your favorite music on tape or CD to 
guarantee a dance that will please you. At the 
Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland, 
from 6-10 pm. Cost: $5 ($3 kids/$10 family). 772-
8277. 
Maine Ballroom Dance Studio 614A Congress 51. 
Portland. offers classes in swing, foxtrot. waltz and 
Latin dance, as well as a dance party every Saturday 
night, from 8 pm-midnight. 773-0002. 
Mainiac Swing Dance Society presents a night of 
danclOg the 1st Fri of every month. At Presumscot 
Grange, outer Forest Ave across from Tortilla Fiats, 
from 9 pm-midnight. Swing dance lesson at 8 pm. 
Next dance: Oct 4 with King MemphiS. Cost: $6. 
828-1795. 
Maplewood Dance Center 383 Warren Ave , 
Portland , Is open every night for dancing. Country 
dancing Thurs-Mon, swing dancing the third Tuesday 
of every month and ballroom dancing Wed. 878-
0584. 
Meditative Belly Dance Want to learn to shake and 
shimmy? Then take belly dancing classes with Josie 
at 25A Forest Ave, Portland, Wed 6:45-8 pm (any 
level) or Tues 6:30-8 pm (intermediate level, by invi-
tation only) . Workshops also available. For more 
information, call 828-6571 and ask for Josie_ 
New Dance Studio 61 Pleasant St, Portland, offers 
modern dance classes for adults and children (ages 
4-171. Faculty includes Lisa Hicks, Gwyneth Jones, 
Daniel McCusker and Paul Sarvis. For a free 
brochure, call 780-0554. 
t 
Call & Response, DIUIC8 and Music of the African 
Dlalpora Sept 27. Portland Performing Arts' Big 
Sounds From All Over presents a night of music and 
dance from Dougouta Nganya, the West African talk-
ing drum ensemble. Capoeira Camara, the Brazilian 
dance/martial arts troupe, Cabildo, the Afro-Cuban 
Santeria toques, the Silver Leaf Gospel Singers and 
Jimmy Slyde, the jazz tap legend. At Portland High 
School, 284 Cumberland Ave, Portland, at 8 pm. 
Tix: 761'{)591. 
The U.N. Women'. Conference One Year Later 
Sept 28. The President's Interagency Council on 
Women is inviting Mainers to join a two hour nation-
wide conference via satellite - featuring Rrst Lady 
Hillary Rodham Clinton, Health Secretary Donna 
Shelalah and U.N. Ambassador Madeleine Albright 
- reporting on progress since the Beijing confer-
ence. The conference will be downlinked at ihree 
sites in Maine, including USM's Payson Smith Hall, 
room 304, 96 Falmouth St, Portland . Cost: $5. 
Hours: noo0-5 pm. For more information, call Lois 
Reckitt at 799-8744. 
Pica .... •• Pari. Sept 28. The Portland Museum of 
Art presents its gala fundraiser, transforming the 
museum's Great Hall into a Parisian street scene 
with musicians. street artists. ham croissants. 
fresh flowers and French pastries. Raffles will be 
held for items from an escape for two to Le Chateau 
Frontenac in Quebec to a Betty Noyce framed origi-
nal applique. Raffle tickets are $10 each, $50 for 
six, or 5100 for 13. AdmiSSion: $45. 775-6148. 
Northeastern Regional Boxing Champlon .... ps Oct 
4. Featuring boxers from Maine, New Hampshire, 
Vermont and Massachusetts. See the fists fly at 33 
Allen Ave, Portland (formerly the Garagel at 7:30 
pm. Also Oct 11 and Nov 8. Tix: $10_ 761'{)975. 
Decline To Sign Party Join in the fight to stop 
Carolyn Cosby before she gets on the ballot. At 
Katahdin Restaurant, 106 High St, Portland, from 3-
6 pm. 774-1740. 
YWCA's Week Without Violence Oct 6-12. YWCA 
holds daily events dealing with violence in the form 
of spousal abuse, child abuse , random attacks, 
hate crimes, rape, gang violence and acts of cruelty. 
Oct 6: "Day of Remembrance: at the Munjoy Hill 
Neighborhood Association, 92 Congress St, at 2 
pm. Oct 7 : "Protecting Our Children, " with kids 
entertainer Sue Sheriff, from 5:30-7 pm. Oct 8: 
"Making Our Schools Safer: the Survivor's Art 
Show from 4-6 pm. Oct 9: "Confronting Violence 
Against Women" a rally at City Hall steps , from 
noon-1 pm. Oct 10: "Facing Violence Among Men," 
a student assembly at Cheverus High School with a 
panel of men speaking about violence . Oct 11: 
"Eliminating Racism and Hate Crime: vigil and 
speakout in Congress Sq, Portland from 7-6:30 pm. 
Oct 12: "Replacing Violence With Sports, 
Recreation and Fun, " a day of dancing and swim-
ming from noon-7 :30 pm _ Events at YWCA, 87 




A .. a Gallery USM Campus, Portland. "Life Into Art: 
paintings and collage by T. Sean Ranagan, shows 
through Oct 6. Hours: Mon-Thurs 7 am-l0 pm, Fri 7 
am-7 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 780-5409. 
The Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland . 
Opening reception for " Jessica Stockholder: 
Drawings/Documents" Oct 10 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
through Nov 3. "Endurance: The Information," an 
exhibition In conjunction with USM, addressing the 
history of American performance art. shows through 
Oct 6 . Works from 1975 to the present show at the 
Baxter Gallery. The USM Art Gallery has works 
between 1916 and 1974. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-4 
pm, Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 775-5152. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 22 
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Fare Concert FAMILY ' 
FE ~L • Children's Games 
& Activities 
• Health Programs 
& Screenings 
• Food Tent 
• Plenty of Free 
Off-Site Parking 
& Shuttle Service 
• Maine Marathon 
Race Registration 
TREAT YOUR FAMILY 
TO THE FUN" FITNESS OF 
MAINE MARATHON WEEKEND 
Join us on 
Saturday, October 5th, 10 AM to 4:30 PM 
at the fun-filled Martin's Point Family Festival 
on the grounds of Martin's Point Health Care, 
331 Veranda Street, Portland 
"Pasta" Food Tellt spollsored by:----------, 
Shop'n Save ~om T.OwN.Y. 
..\- Bistro 'BA[ONEY-
applejJa-day_ ~ att!l~&A {_ P;zuria OldPor' 
SELTZER & RYDHOLM IIDlta'. REED PAPER 
Free off-site parking and shuttle service from 
Foreside Place. (Rte_ 1. Falmol)th) & Marginal Way (Portland) 
Participating organizations include Portland Department of Public Health, 
Mercy Hospital, Maine Safe Kids Coalition, HealthSouth Rehabilitation Clinics of 
Maine, Southern Maine Area Agency on Aging. Portland Trails and S-K Sports. 
Martin's Point Health Care 
331 Veranda Street. Portland 
For more information 
call 1-800-348-8734 
See you there! 
.. 
SEPTEMBER 26, 1996 
Astrological Tango 
Mary Alice Hayden, $30/pair, 
7:30 pm, Friday, Sept. 27 
More Macrobiotic DiagnoBu 
Charles Millman, Kushi Inst. 
lOam-3pm, Sat., Sept. 28, $15-25, 
bag lunch 17pm pot luck 
Circle Dancing for AU Age3 
4-6 pm, Sun" Sept. 29, $5, 
<18 yrs. donation 
Creative Movenu.nl 
Mondays 5:15 pm, $5 
19 
Bioenergetic Movenu.nt 
Wednesdays Noon, $5 
Creativit.y' Sharing Circle 
l.t Wed_ of each month, 7:30pm $5 
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@ggressive Folk proudly 
presents a double bill 
at the State Street Church. 
Devonsquare 
featuring songs from their 
new album, Industrial 




Songs of Coffee, Love 
and Anger, trashing the 
boundaries between folk, 
pop, and alternative rock 
This concert will feature 
bassist Teg Glendon, and 
guitarist Robby Coffin, 
performing with both 
Devonsquare and Michael 
Danahy. 
Saturday, September 28 
8 p.m. 
State Street Church 
159 State Street, Portland 
Advance ti ckets $10, 
.available at The CD 
Authority, South Portland, 
and all Bull Moose Music 
locations. Tickets $12 clay 
of show. 
Call (207) 774·8666 
for more information. 
cal ndar Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing on the Thursday prior to the publication. Send your calendar listings to Zoe Miller, Cosco Bat Weeklf, 561 Congress St, Portland, ME 0410 I. 
thursday 26 Mandolin virtuoso David Grisman has made a name for himself by blending genres ahd 
injecting a bluegrass flavor into unexpected musical styles, His assemblage, The David Grisman Quintet, 
has earned him more kudos, and features Argentinean guitarist Enrique Coria, bassist Jim Kerwin, flutist Matt Eakle and 
Joe Craven on '1iolin and percussion. The group plays a brew of bluegrass, bossa nova, jazz, Gypsy swing and old 
Jewish songs - a combination Grisman calls "Dawg" music. Hear the Quintet at First Parish Church, 425 Congress St., 
at 8 p.m. Tix: $18.50. 879·1112. 
friday 27 Join Anna the British schoolteacher as she takes her post educating the King of Siam's 
children in Portland Players' production of "The King and I!' Watch as romance .ensues, sort of, or at 
least same great danCing. And, oh, the lessons they teach one another! At Portland Players, 420 Cottage Rd., at 
8 p.m. Tix: $13 ($10 opening night). 799.7337. saturday 28 Folk rockers Devonsquare and 
aggreSSive folkster Michael Danahy share a stage in this concert presented by WCLl. Both sets will 
feature bassist T eg Glendon and guitarist Robbie Coffin, longrime sidemen for Devonsquare. At State Street 
Church, 159 State St, at 8 p.m. Tix: $12 ($10 advance). 774-8666. sunday 29 Oak Street Theatre's 
new season rolls on with two shows to pick from. "The Fisherman's Wife," the Krackerjack Theatre 
Company's adaptation of the classic Grimm Brothers tale, heads up Oak Street's third family series at 2 p.m. 
(Tix: $5.) If it's adult theater you want, check out "In My Head I'm Thin,'" a lighthearted look at 
women and self.image by actresslwriter Susan Poulin and visual artist Gordon Carlisle, at 5 p.m. (Tix: $12.) 
Both shows at Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St. 775·5103. monday 30 Yim Ho's 1995 film depicts 
the tension between a child's loyalty toward his mother and his sense of justice. Based on a true story, "The 
Day the Sun Turned Cold" follows a young man whose suspicion propels him to accuse his mother 
of his father's murder, 10 years later. As the plot unfolds, mostly in flashback, the son's memories are marred 
by his father's abuse, which begs the question: Why must he avenge the death? At The Movies, 10 Exchange St., 
at 7 p.m. Shows Sept 28·0ct I. Tix: $4.25. 772-9600. tuesday I Leaf.peeping season is nearly upon 
us. Who better to hear from than Mr. Fall Foliage himself, Ronald M. Lanner. author of books like 
"Made For Each Other: A Symbiosis of Birds and Pines" and "Autumn Leaves: A Guide to Fall Colors of the 
Great Northwoods." You can listen to Lanner talk about his two b.ooks at Greater Bookland, Mall Plaza, 
220 Maine Mall Rd., So. Portland, from II a.m.·noon and at Greater Bookland & Cafe, Coo~'s Corner, 
Brunswick, from 1-2:30 p.m. He'll even sign a copy for you if you want . Free. 773-4238. 
wednesday 2 Ever since he was a kid, Mad Horse Theatre Company's Michael Rafkin has 
dreamed of playing a great comic role like Pseudolus. With Mad Horse's production of "A Funny Thing 
Happened on the Way to the Forum," the musical tale of a clever slave and his Herculean 
efforts to win his freedom, Rafkin's dream comes true. If you're in the.mood for a musical, perk up your ears 
for memorable songs like "Comedy Tonight" and "Lovely," The laughs abound at Mad Horse Theatre, 
955 Forest Ave., at 7:30 p.m. "A Funny Thing ... .. runs through Nov 3. Tix: $18 ($16 students/seniors). 
797-3338. thursday 3 This isn't the same old story about an absent·minded girl chasing a rabbit 
No. The Theater Project's latest production" "Alice, Relativity and the Rabbit Hole: 
Another Look," is a free.wheeling interpretation of Lewis Carroll's famed "Alice in Wonderland." This 
more timely variation lends humor to poor Alice that she never knew she had. Bring the whole family. At 
The Theater Project, 14 School St, Brunswick, at 8 p.m. Tix: $12, $10 students and seniors. 729-8584. 
friday 4 Americans like their sports rough. and what could be rougher than two grown men beating 
each other senseless? That's right, boxing is back in vogue and Maine is jumping on the national trendwagon 
with its own Northeastern Regional Boxing Championships - featuring boxers from 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont and Massachusetts. See the fists fly at 33 Allen Ave., at 7:30 p.m. Also Oct II 
and Nov. 8. Tix: $10. 761·0975. saturday 5 Admit it, you've always envied the panache of women 
with big voices. Don't tum green with envy, just live vicariously when the Portland Museum of Art's Songbook 
Series presents "Dueling Divas," a night of "delicious and dangerous duets" by Marie Pressman and 
Deborah Hall. Just pretend it's you as they belt out works by Bernstein, Berlin, Loesser, Maltby & Shire. Rossini 




author of Fire iu tlte Belly 
The Challenge For Men & Women 
October 15, 7:30 p.m. 
at State St . Chm'ch 
Tix : Agape, 810 , $25 
wi reception by Zephyr Grill 
sponsored by Family Institute of ME 
§~'1'O7'~ 
~~~ 
Happy Halloween Hayride 




P.O. Box 66716 - See the fun and slightly spooky exhibits 
~AR'" 
781 County Road 
( rou(e 22) 
Westbrook, ME Falmouth ME. • 829-6780' • Shadow dancmg, story tellers and other dehghtful Halloween events 
The rides start Sat, Oct. 5th and run Thurs thru Sun, until October 27th 
For reservations call 775-4818 ext_2S between 10-5,.. Walk·ins welcome if space is available. 
Proceeds benefit "Riding To TIle Top" a non·profit therapeutic riding program where horses heal the 
mlnd,body and spirit. 
Sponsored by Shop'nSava 
Discount coupons available at participating Shop'n Save stores 
$10 & $12 
& Sun: 2 for 1 
ANNIVERSARY YUH 
Thurs Oct 3: Preview 
(pay what you can) 




at the office ... 
MaineShare 
25 statewide non·profit organizations 
offering employees a new choice for 
payroll giving. Easy to 
set up. Give us a call. 
283 Water Street 
Suite 12 
P.O, Box 2095 
Augusta, ME 04338 
(207) 622-0105 
.NU:mlinllhlre@mllne.com 
~~e've got Pile~ of 
€Ii ' :'. :' } Pumpkins 
~V at Smiling HiD 
Dairy a Farm Market 
Open Daily 11ant-7pm 
~\.lNGlth 
" ~~ ff 
"'ARt4 
781 Coun~ Rd. (Rte.U) 
ScarboroupfWatbrook Town Une 
775-4818 
Come try tbb week'. special -
Indian Pudding 
~ icecream a 
Ice Cream Barn V 
Open I)aily 9am-7pm 
~\.lNGlth " W~ 
"'ARt4 
781 ~ Rd. (Rte.U) 
Scarborough/Westbrook Town Une 
775-4818 
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Your Plasma Donation 
Helps Make the Difference! 
Plasma is an essential fluid of life and is used to make 
medicines to treat people with life-threatening diseases. 
A national Plasmapheresis company is currently seeking 
suitable, healthy people to participate in a quality "plasma 
drive in our community. You can earn $130 a month, and 
couples up to $260 a month by donating life-saving plasma. 
"Our Son's alive 
because of you" 
$20 New Donors on your 1st donation "orh tin' coupon . 
PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS 685 Congress st. • Portland • 772-5715 
Nee. someone spec.al ••• h .he 
personals. Call 775-. 2~. .0 place your ad .oday' 
(Be sure to ask about Fax Free Thursdays!) 
Fall is the perfect time 
to plan your future at 
HUSSON COLLEGE 
HUSSON COLLEGE in Bangor, Maine, offers you a choice 
of affordable programs in business, health, and professional 
studies. Keep pace with the changing and competitive job 
markets of the future at Husson today. Fall is the perfect 
time to talk with a Husson admissions counselor. 
Call today for more information about our degree programs 
.in these exciting career fields: 
• Accounti ng 
• Business Administration 
• Marketing 
• Executive Administration 
• Nursing 
• Management 
• Sports Management 
• Information Systems 
• Paralegal Studies 
• Business Teacher Education 
• Physical Therapy 
• International Business 
See the HUSSON 
Representative 
at the NEACAC 
College Fair at USM 
October 1st and 2nd 
• Family Business Management 
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Bowdoin College Museum of Art Walker Art 
Building, BrunswiCk. Opening reception for "Twenty· 
Five Years of African·American Art from the Studio 
Museum in Ha~em·s Permanent Collection," Oct 3 
at 7:30 pm. Shows through Dec 1. Gallery talks 
accompany the exhibition Oct 17 & 20, Nov 6, 10, 
13, 17, 20 & 24. A slide lecture from Howardena 
Pindell, whose work is included in the exhibition. 
The museum is open to the public free of charge. 
Hours: Tues·Sat 10 am·5 pm. Mon-Sun 2·5 pm. 
725-3275. 
Coffee Dog Bookstore 124 Maine St, Brunswick. 
Opening reception for new works by Terri Bonin, 
5ept 20 from 11 am·2 pm. Shows through Oct 31. 
Hours: Mon·Sat 9:30. am·5:30 pm (Fri until 7:30 
pm). Sun nool1-4 pm. 72s.B505. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St. Portland. Opening 
reception for "Visions of the Mind: On the Darker 
Side," the gallery·s annual. national photography 
exhibition. Oct 10 from s.a pm. Shows through Oct 
31. "Exquisite Corpse: Head, Shoulders, Knees and 
Toes,' a collaborative sculptural installation by Mary 
Anderson, Duncan Hewitt, William Pope and Michael 
5haughnessy, shows through 5ept 29. Hours: Wed. 
F~, Sat 11 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm, Sun noon· 
4 pm. 775-6245. 
Davidson and Daughters 148 High St, Portland. 
Opening reception for "New Prints by Ten Maine 
Artists' Sept 26 from 5-8 pm. Shows through Oct 
19. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-6 pm, Fri 11 am-8 pm 
(first Thurs of the month 11 am-8 pm). 780-0766. 
"Forest City Annual : 1996 Wood Sculpture 
Exhtbltlon .. Symposium" Oct 12. The Maine 
Artists' Space and 35 organizations and individuals 
present the first annual outdoor exhibition 'of large 
wood·based public works of art on display through-
out Portland's Arts District from six nationally recog-
nized sculptors, including two from Maine. The 
symposium: Join the artists at the Portland Museum 
of Art, 7 Congress Sq, Portland, from 10 am-noon. 
Children·s Workshop: Children may participate in 
special classes about wood sculpture at the 
Children·s Museum of Maine. 142 Free St. Portland, 
from 10 am·noon. The Inauguration: City officials 
open the exhibition at noon In Congress Sq, 
Portland. Following the ceremony meals will be sold 
and a concert played on wooden instruments hal>" 
pens from 1·3 pm. The artists will be available at 
the sites from 1-3 pm. The sculptures will remain in 
place Oct 6 through Nov 30. All events are free. 
775-2708. 
On Balance 4 Milk St. Portland. Opening reception 
for "Reality of Magic in Art," illustrations and silk 
paintings by-Nancy Weston-Adair. Oct 25 from s.a 
pm. Shows through Oct 31. Hours: Mon·Fri 9 am· 
4:30 pm. 772·9812. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
"A Collective Vision: A Decade of Patronage from 
the Friends of the Collection" opens Sept 28. The 
exhibition includes works by Rockwell Kent, 
Marsden Hartley, Andy Warhol and Marguerite 
Zorach. Shows through Dec 9. Hours: Man (through 
Columbus Day), Tues. Wed, Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs-
Fri 10 arn-9 pm. Sun noon-5pm. 775-6148 or 1-800-
639-4067. 
now showing 
Agape Center 657 Congress St. Portland. "Papers 
of the Spirit: works by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon-Fri 
10-2 pm and by appt. 780-1500. 
African Imports and New Engl8nd Arts 28 Milk St. 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures," traditional African 
arts, rare carvings and works by modern artists from 
Nigeria to New England. ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-
9 pm Man-Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772·9505. 
Art a. Artifacts Gallery Route 1, Freeport. Hours: 10 
am-6 pm daily. 865-1921. 
Art Gallery at Six Deering Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 772·9605. 
Bowdoin College Museum of Art Walker Art 
Building, Brunswick. The museum is open to the 
public free of charge. Hours: Tues·Sat 10 am·5 pm, 
Mon·Sun 2·5 pm. 725-3275. 
• "Art a. Life In the Ancient Mediterranean" An 
installation of Assyrian. Egyptian. Cypriot. Greel\ and 
Roman art, ongoing. 
• "Cro .. currente 1996" Art from Africa. Asia and 
the Americas, as well as contemporary objects from 
the permanent collection, ongoing. 
• "Vinalhaven Prlnte" by Alison Saar show through 
Oct 13. 
Coffee By D.slgn 620 Congress St, Portland. 
"Echo." clay works by Jill Monaghan. shows through 
Oct 13. Hours: Mon·Thurs 7 am·9 pm. Fri 7 am·l0 
pm. Sat 8 am·l0 pm. Sun 8 am-6 pm. 772·5533. 
Community Chiropractic of Maine 222 St. John St, 
Suite 216, Portland. ·lIlumination," works by Paul 
Bonneau, Diana Logan , Michael Morin and Suzanne 
Woodward, shows through October. Viewing by 
appointment. 774-2663. 
Connections 56 ,,-,ain St, Brur1swick. Recent paint-
ings by John Gallagher and Dean Richardson show 
through Oct 12. Hours: Mon-Thurs 10 am-6 pm. Fri 
10 am-8 pm, Sat 10 am-6 pm. 725-1399. 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland. "Still," 
work by Tanja Alexia Hollander and Morgan Cohen, 
shows through Oct 13. Hours: Thurs-Fri 5-8 pm. Sat-
Sun noon·5 pm. 8284637. 
Delilah Pottery 132 Spring St, Portland. "Maya," 
ceramics, collage paintings and drawings by 
Kwabena CHAN AnsaPilsqehSis shows through Oct 
12. Hours: Mon·Frl 11 am·6 pm, Sat noon·4 pm. 
871-1594. 
Fibula Gallery 50 Exchange St, Portland . Hours: 
Man-Sat 10 am-6 pm. Sun 1·5 pm. 7614432. 
Foghom Gallery 4 Clinton St, Portland. International 
folk art, Oaxacary wood carvings. black pottery and 
crafts of Indigenous peoples. 8y appointment. 781· 
2563. 
Foreslde Cale 201 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth. 
Paintings by Kate Merrick. Ongoing. Hours: Sun-
Thurs 7 am·3 pm, Fri·Sat 7 am-7 pm. 7814931. 
Free Str .. t Taverna 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Man 
11 am4 pm, Tues·Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Fro.t Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. 
Hours: Mon·Fri noon-6 pm. 773-2555. 
Gatlery 7 164 Middle St, Portland. Hours: Man-Sat 
11 am-6 pm. open Fri until 8 pm. 761·7007. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. 
"Borrowed Views." works by Connie Hayes, shows 
through Sept 30. Hours Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 pm. Sat 
10 am·5 pm. 772·2693. 
Hole In the Wall Studloworks 1544 Roosevelt Trail, 
Raympnd. Work by Lori Austill. Randy Fein. Linda J. 
Zehler and Dave Hall, shows through Nov 19. 
Hours: 9:30 am·5:30 pm daily (closed Tues). 655-
4952. 
Icon 19 Mason St. Brunswick. Paintings and draw-
ings by Anda Dubinskis and Anne Minich show 
through Oct 16. Hours: Mon·Fri 1·5 pm, Sat 14 pm. 
725-8157. 
The Island Gallery Great Diamond Island. Portland. 
Ongoing work by Scott Potter, Eileen Frye. Tracey 
Raplsardi and Sara Elizabeth Look and a new scull>" 
ture garden. Hours: Wed·Sat noon-6 pm, Sun noon4 
pm. 766-5804. 
Jameson Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland: 
Hours: Mon·Sat 10 am·5:30 pm. 772·5522. 
Java Joe's 13 Exchange St, Portland. Work by Peler 
Dennen and Justin Knowles shows through Oct 14. 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 7:30 am-11 pm, Fri 7:30 am-mid-
night. Sat 9 am·midnight. Sun 9 am·l0 pm. 761· 
5637. 
The Jones Museum of Gla .. and Ceramics Douglas 
Hill, Sebago. Reservations suggested. Hours: Mon-
Sat 10 am·5 pm. Sun 1·5 pm. Cost: $5 ($3 stu· 
dents). 787·3370. 
June fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St. Portland. New 
paintings by Jim Wilkinson show through Oct 5. 
"Windows." new works by William Manning, shows 
through Sept 28. Hours: TuesoSat noon-5 pm. Thurs 
noon-8 pm. 772·1961. 
June fitzpatrick Gallery, Downtown 20-30 Danforth 
St #304, Portland. New works by Beulah Gordon. 
Hours: by appointment. 772·3182 or 772·1961. 
Kutz 86 Middle St, Portland."'"lmages India,' pho-
tographs by Barbara Goodbody, shows through Oct 
5. 773-9717 . 
lake. Gallery a. Sculpture Garden RI. 302. South 
Casco. Hours: 10 am-5 pm daily. 655-5066. 
Maine Potter. Market 376 Fore St, Portland. 
Hours: 10 am-6 pm daily. 774-1633. 
Maine Writers Center 12 Pleasant St. 8runswick. 
Work by David Hall. Ongoing. Hours: Mon·Fri 9-5. 
72s.B333. 
Margarita'. Re.taurant 242 St. John St. Portland. 
Original watercolors by Bonnie Brown. Ongoing. 
Hours: 4-11 pm daily. 874-6444. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St. Portland. Hours: 
Tues·Sat, 12-6 pm. 871·1078. 
L. Murray Jamison Photography 22 Monument Sq. 
#604, Portland. Hours: by appointment only. 871· 
8244. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland . 
Hours: Mon-Wed 10 am-6 pm. Thurs 10 am-8 pm, 
Fri·Sat 10 am·9 pm and Sun 11 am·6 pm. 775· 
3822 . • 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. Hours: 
Mon·Sat 10 am·5 pm. 729-8228. 
- Perfetto's Reltaurant 28 Exchange St. Portland . 
"Almost Edible," paintings by Kale Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Man-Sun 11 am·11 pm. 828-0001. 
Pilgrimage 441 Congress St, Portland. Hours: Mon· 
Fri 10 am-5 pm. Sat 10 am4 pm. 772·1508. 
Pine Tr .. Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland . Hours: Mon·Tues 9:30 am·5:30 pm. Wed· 
Sat 9 :30 am-8 pm, Sun 1·5 pm. 773-3007 . 
Portland Coffee Roasting Company 111 
Commercial St, Portland . Oil paintings by Ellen 
Gerlitz show through Oct 3. Hours: Sun·Thurs 6:30 
am·5:30 pm, Fri·Sat 6 :30 am-6:30 pm. 761·9525. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Mon (through Columbus Day). Tues. Wed. 
Sat 10 am·5 pm, Thurs·Fri 10 am·9 pm, Sun noon-
5pm. Admission: $6 adults. $5 students/seniors. 
$1 youth 6-12 years. Museum admission is free 5-9 
pm every Friday evening. The last Thursday of every 
month seniors only pay $3 . 775-6148 or 1·800· 
639-4067. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 27 
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The price o"W per"Wection 
As a queer man I am the subject of numerous colorful, and often contradictory, 
stereotypes. According to current stereotypical canon, I should have a lisp, a George 
Clooney haircut, behave effeminately, behave butch, shop at Banana Republic, own a 
Structure credit card, dress in drag, dress in leather, have a significant amount of dis-
posable income, have a significant number of disposable sex partners, hate women, 
surround myself with women, and be both a closet case and a militant activist hell-bent 
on disrupting the very core of traditional family values. Other than the Structure credit 
card, I don't put much stock in the validity of queer stereotypes. At the same time, I 
recognize that at the heart of any stereotype is some kernel of reality. 
I recently had the opportunity to explore an arena of popular culture that has had a 
significant impact on queer stereotypes - namely, the gym. Ijoined a local health club 
this summer, and I've observed that the "gym clone" stereotype represents a unique 
identity in queer culture. While I'm treading on some seriously thin stereotypic ice 
here, I should make a distinction at the outset between a gym clone and someone who 
happens to work out at a gym. There is attitude as well as image at play here, the dif" 
ference between fitness and narcissism. Identifying the gym clones in the crowd at The 
Underground, for example, isn't as hard as you might think. Stereotypically, the first 
giveaway that you're dealing with a gym clone is that he 's lost his shirt about five min-
utes after arriving at the club. It's been said you'll always know Harvard graduates at a 
Identifying the gym clones in 
the crowd at The Underground, 
for example, isn't as hard as 
you might think. It's been said 
you'll always know Harvard 
graduates at a party because 
they'll let you in on that fact 
about 30 seconds after you 
meet. Similarly, give the gym 
clone about 30 seconds and 
you'll know whether he hails 
from Bay Club or Gold's Gym, 
the virtues of having a person-
al trainer and how to really 
work your rectus abdominus. 
party because they'll let 
you in on that fact about 30 
seconds after you meet. 
Similarly, give the gym 
clone about 30 seconds and 
you'll know whether he 
hails from Bay Club or 
Gold's Gym, the virtues of 
ha ving a personal trainer 
and how to really work 
your rectus abdominus. 
Blame it on Marky 
Mark and Antonio Sabato 
Jr., but queer guys have 
bought into the belief of 
"no pain, no gain," (or, 
perhaps, "no pees, no 
sex"). To be a desirable gay 
man today is to have a 
gym-enhanced body and a 
. working knowledge of 
depilatories. Of 32 personal ads for men seeking other men in a recent issue of CBW, 
almost half made some mention of "gym," "workout," "muscular" or "smooth." We 
are, not sUf"jlrisingly, surrounded by homoerotic imagery on TV and in print of unnatu-
rally buffed and hairless male torsos shilling everything from miffewave ovens and 
underwear to fragrance and jeans. But the ads make no promise that their products will 
actually make you buff - only that their products can make you "feel" buff. Sadly, the 
onl)' way to look like you work out at a gym is to work out at a gym. 
One of the biggest nurdles that always prevented my joining a gym in the past was 
the intimidation factor. If you've never walked through a gym while people are work-
ing out, you'll never fully understand what I'm getting at. When you work out, you are 
watched. You are watched directly, or you are indirectly watched in mirrors. Your 
body is watched, as well as your form and routine. I can only report what I perceive 
with my queer eyes, and what I perceive is one big cruise-fest. Guys are checking out 
guys, regardless of perceived sexuality. And while I'm convinced there is a sexual 
dynamic to some of the cruising, a lot of it is the establishment of a subtle pecking 
order. Who's got the best pees, most ripped abs, and so on. I've occasionally found 
myself sweating more from intimidation than from exertion. 
But there's a flipside to the muscle biz. All too often I've seen the guys with the most 
absolutely incredible bodies become isolated by the very features they worked so long 
aDd hard to attain. They have become - at least physically - what we have convinced 
ourselves is desirable and perfect. But how do you approach perfection? Is the ultimate 
goal of all this pumping to end up dancing by yourself, virtually unapproachable at the 
club? While I may be guilty of stereotyping the dilemma faced by all gym clones (I'm 
sure there are some sincere, approachable, unintimidating Adonises out there), isola-
tion seems a high price to pay for being chiseled. 
Rick MacPherson will gladly show you his rectus abdominus. Just ask him. 
Swee , Fresh, Young Mature Exotic 
Dancers, Escorts, & Maids. 
Famous for our two girl shows 
SEPTEMBER 26, 1996 
G~dc/ 
lI~der 
use your imagination. From our house to yours, all male dancers! 
D~nner & Cockt~iI Da~es or Male to male dancers, private or aroup parties. 
Simple Companionship Have a stud in your house tonitefOpen 24 Hrs. 
23 
Bachelor or B1s0MEONESFOR £vVCil;3ill!rne For You! 
761-6969 HAVE A SAFE& HORNY DAY 775,.5215 
Author Reading! 
E LiZAbETIi COOkE 
IfORMERl y of PORTLANdl 
will be on hand to read from and sign her 
new book ZEENA 
SATURdAY, OCTobER 5 • 1 :OO-~:OO 
BOOKS ETC 
v 
38 Exchange Street • Portland, Maine 04101 
gr~~::J 774.0626 .:::::::=~~m 
EXCLUSIVELY AT 
~O· SEPH'S 
410 FORE ST. 
PORTLAND 
HOURS: 10-6 M-F 
SAT 10-5:30, SUN 11-4 
24 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
OrIeDtal~ 
Authentic Chinese 
& Seafood Cuisine _t 
Have Dinner ready Before 
you get home! 
-call ahead, we'll do the work-
Lobster Available! 
$8.95 single· $16.95 twin 
w/your choice of ginger scallion sauce, black 
bean sauce or mandarin sauce 
Come for Lunch or Dinner! 
Beer and Wine available! 
106 EXCHANGE ST. (UrrER EXCHANGE) 
775·3388 
Find us and you'll see why we are 
"The Best of Portland" 1996 Winners 
Beer & Wine Available 
Open Daily 'til 9 pm/Free Parking 
151 Middle St., Lower Level1774-8668 
"A lot of Italian for not much American" 
"MERIC"N 
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATIRACTION. Enjoy lunch or 
dinner in our funky. casual atmosphere. comfortable 
enough to bring a date or dine alone. Sandwiches, 
appetizers. vegetarian items and homemade des-
serts. Mon-Fri 11:30am-lam. Sunday in our down-
stairs Pub 4pm·lam. MC & Visa accepted. Parking. 
865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-68li6. 
ROSIE'S. Full bar. Free popcorn. All major credit 
cards. Full menu. Rated "The Best Restaurant/ 
Tavern- by 5 newspapers. Daily specials 11:00am 
'til 1:00am. 330 Fore St., Portland. 772-5656. 
RUBY'S CHOICE. The best choice for fresh ground 
beef burgers, quality toppings on homemade buns. 
Hours: 11:30-7 Mon-Thurs, 11: 30-9 pm Fri and Sat. 
127 Commercial Street. Portland. 773-9099. 
RUSKI'S. Best breakfast in the city served all day. Six 
page menu available anytime. Portland's oldest con-
tinuously running tavern . since 1880. All majorcredit 
cards. Open at 7:00am Mon-Sat, 9:00am on Sun-
day. 212 Danforth St., Portland. 774-7604. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Portland's 
premiere brewery·restaurant contains separate floors 
for smoking/non-smoking dining. Six fresh house 
brewed ales and stout, 4 guest taps, two full bars. 
New menu includes selections from our bbq smoker, 
sandwiches, salads, vegetarian dishes, steaks and 
fresh seafood entrees. Outdoor deck open April 
12th. SUNDAY BRUNCH opening 9:00am April 14th. 
Open 11:30am to 1:00am, kitchen open till 11:30pm. 
14 York Street Gorham's Corner, Portland. 773-
BEER. . 
VEGET"RI"N 
INGRID'S GRill. Come enjoy the convivial atml)-
sphere. open kitchen and tasty cuisine at Ingris's 
Grill. Offering tasty, innovative whole food cuisine; 
delectable vegetarian fare; scrumptious baked goods, 
memorable fountain drinks and great coffee. 64 Pine 
St., Portland, 879·1989. Accepting MC & Visa. 
SE"FOOD 
BENNY'S FAMOUS FRIED CLAMS. Voted area's 
best fried clams & chowder! Relaxing, outdoor deck 
dining. with water views. We offer Maine's freshest 
seafood. Lobster, crab, haddock, scallops, etc. En-
joy light bites or full dinners. Free ample parking. 
Open seasonally, 7 days. 199 West Commercial 
Street, Portland. 774-2084. Call-in orders are always 
welcome! 
THE 11 BROWN STREET RESTAURANT. Creative 
dining in the heart of Portland's Art District. Only 75 
steps from the Cumberland County Civic Center. 
Specializing in fresh seafood. Sports Bar, banquets, 
business lunches. 11 Brown St., Portland. 780-
1100. Visa, MC, AMEX. Parking. 
ESTES LOBSTER HOUSE. Established in 1947. LI)-
cated in Casco Bay "truly one of a kind" Picture-book 
views of ocean. bays, islands and sunsets of Maine. 
Home of Maine lobster, clams, scallops. haddock, 
roasted chicken, choice steak, sandwiches, salads, 
chowders, ice cream fountain, gift shop. Easy to find 
as one·twl)-three. From Brunswick "Follow RT 123 till 
you come to the sea" So. Harpswell. MC. VISA, 
AMEX. Parking. 833-6340. 
J'S OYSTER. White linen quality dining in a relaxed 
atmosphere. Shellfish and pasta dishes our spe-
Cialty. Lovely view of Portland's working harbor. MC/ 
Visa/Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent lot. 5 
Portland Pier, Portland. 772-4828. 
C " F E 
BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. Discov~r 
South Portland's most interesting lunch spot! Featur-
ing hearty soups and sandwiches. healthy salads. 
entrees and fantastic bakery items. Dally specials-
always! Dine·in or take-out. Open Monday·Friday 
7:30-3:00.799-7119. 
FRESH APPROACH. The West End is getting fresh . 
Fresh coffee, baked goods. soups, salads, sand-
wiches & desserts can be enjoyed in our in-store 
cafe. Open M-F 7am·7pm Sunday 9am-5pm. 155 
Brackett St.. Portland Iformer Good Day Market 
location) 774-3297 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Exceptional foods, Breakfast 
and Lunch served. Daily specials. Espresso, 
cappuccino. Located near Longfelfow Square Iwhere 
Good Egg was formerly located.) Portland's newest 
and fresh homemade meals! Open 6am-2pm Man-
Sat, 6:30-2 Sun. 703 Congress St., Portland. 871-
5005. 
THE MUSEUM CAFE_ At the Portland Museum of Art. 
A variety of light fare and luncheon items including 
hearty soups, sandwiches, & salads. Elegant des-
serts & pastries. Coffee & Tea. No admission neces-
sary. Open: Mon, Tue, Wed & Sat 11-4; Thur & Fri 11-
8; Sun 10:30·4. Sunday Brunch durinll Jau for 
Breakfast series Sept. 15 & 22. Seven Congress 
Square. 775-6148. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked pastries 
and great lunches. Summer seating on the deck. 
Soups with pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches and 
healthy salads. 205 Commercial St. Portland. 773· 
2217. 
SWEET ANNIE'S TEA SHOP. Whetheryou are in the 
mood for a robust sandwich made on Bodacious 
bread, a cup of tea from your choice of a wide variety 
of teas, delectable baked goods, antique browsingor 
a great respite from the world you will find it at Sweet 
t:::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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Breakfast. Lunch + Dinner 
6am - 9pm 
20 Custom House Wharf 
Portland 774-6652 
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BBQ spare ribs wlhomemade spicy sauce, 
golden fried chicken, West Indies fish III 
III wlcreole sauce, peas & rice, southern fried III 
.. pork chops w/gravy - the best place for curried .. 
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Mon. - FrI_llam to 10pm. Sat: IZpm - 10pm 
10' E.chanS"e St. fIIIall. Pori/and 
761-0751 
Annies. Tea sold by the cup or pound , as well as 
brewing accessories for the "perfect cup" at home. 
Open Mon-Fri 8-6, Sat 12-5 Closed Sunday. 642 
Congress St .. Portland. 773·3353. 
VICTORY DELI .. BAKE' SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, 
mouth watering baked from scratch breads and 
pastries - freshly prepared soups, stews, salads, 
pasta and vegetarian specialties. delicious sand-
wiches. Beer & wine. Monument SQuare, 299 Forest 
Ave and One Portland Square. MC/VISA accepted. 
772-7299, 772·3913, 772-8186. 
LIGHT F"RE 
SMILING HILL FARM ICE CREAM .. SANDWICH 
SHOPPE. Enjoy a leisurely lunch on the farm. Over-
stuffed sandwiches. fresh garden salads, and farm-
made chowders. chilis and soups in season. Daily 
11-2. And, for dessert, choose from over 40 flavors 
of ice cream and non-fat frozen yogurts. Ice cream 
pies and cakes, frappes, floats, sundaes, cones, 
and a tempting sundae bar with over 20 mouth· 
watering toppings. Daily 11-8. Only minutes from the 
Maine Mall and Downtown Portland. 781 County 
Road IRoute #22), Westbrook. 775-4818. 
DIN E R 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfast, lunch 
and now serving dinner Tuesday-Saturday evenings 
until 9pm. Hours: Tuesday·Friday 4am-9pm, Friday 
midnight-Saturday 9pm. Saturday midnight-Sunday 
lpm, Monday 4am·2pm. Parking. 0. 390 Commercial 
St .. Portland. 773-7070. 
BOOKSTORE / C"FE 
BORDERS BOOKS, MUSIC .. CAFE. Grab your favor-
ite book or periodical and stroll over to our full 
espresso bar where you can select from a 'vanety of 
specialty coffees, pastries, desserts and lunch/ 
dinn.er items. Our hours are Mon-Sat: 9am-l0:30pm. 
Sun: 9am·8:30pm. MC/Visa welcome. 430 Gorham 
Rd., at the Maine Mall. 
C"RIBBE"N 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ South-
western fare. Featuring heart smart selections. All 
items less than $61 Everything available to go. 
Limited radius delivery 11:30-1:30 M·F. Hours Mon-
Sat 11·9. 225 Federal Street, Portland. 774-6404. 
CHINESE 
ORIENTAL TABLE. Serving reasonably priced lunch 
speCials & dinner with a variety of appetizer & entree 
selections including <seafood & vegetarian dishes. 
Entrees range from $4.25 - $10.75. The patio is 
open. Smoking & non-smoking. Featured in Maine 
Sunday Telegram's Taste & Tell section. Hrs. Sun 12· 
9pm, Mon-Thurs.11:30-9pm, Fri & Sat 11:30-10pm. 
106 Exchange St. 775-3388. 
POLYNESIAN VILLAGE. Serving Polynesian and 
Cantonese cuisine in a relaxed atmosphere. Exotic 
cocktails and daily lunch and dinner specials. Live 
week~nd entertainment. VISA. MC. American Ex-
press, Diner's Club. Parking, 0.. 152 Main St.. 
Westbrook. 854-9188. 
ECLECTIC 
THE AUDUBON ROOM . Ocean views. elegant & 
intimate atmosphere. fine dining featuring New Ameri· 
can Cuisine. House specialties include Maine LQb-
ster Bisque, Grilled Seafoods, Vegetarian Pastas. 
Pan-seared Crabcakes & Rack of Lamb. Sinful, hand· 
made desserts may include Pomegranate Sorbet, 
Cappucino Ice Cream or White Chocolate Macad-
amia Nut Tart . Open daily; breakfast, lunch, dinners 
from 6:00pm. Reservations recommended. Off 
premise catering. MC, VISA, AMEX, Discover. Inn By 
The Sea. Cape Elizabeth, 767-0888. 
THE BARKING SQUIRREL - CAFE IN THE PARK. 
Deering Oaks Park, Portland. Portland's answer to 
"Tavern on the Green." Indoor/outdoor cafe with 
:::::::::::: 
PLATE 
T onr" Combee! Hash • Almood Crusted French TOIlS, • 
Bowl O'Gocdne,w· Italian Villa· BanaIl<!: Walnut Pancakes • 
Lisa', Bal<ed s..n.. Greek Sool Food • f;mnd. Ornel", 
SHOWCASING ON OUR STARDUST DECK 
(We'", go< cwWru & h .... bu. bring • sweaterl 
. THURSDAY THRU SUNDAY Nil" 
'Sa!roon T1JUm.oo. - a fresh fillet of srumQll 
wrappedjn a tortilla shell pressed wi herbs & tqJped 
wI a white wine sauce 
• Peooercorn Crusted Salmon - in a sweet & scm 
marinade toppodwl a white wine shallot sauce. 
• Fresh Pa.ta - to;sed wi marinated grilled chicken 
& buttercup squash in a patmesan cream sauce 
• Hot Turkey Dinner - like Mom never made! 
Hey! Hot apple pie wi cirmamon ice cream is back' 
huge outdoor barbeque pit for lobster and clam 
bakes. Affordable homemade multi-ethnic and Ameri-
can cuisine starting at $1.50: seafood, salads, 
burgers, burritos, roll ups, pastas, coffee, ice cream, 
baked goods and more. Kid's menu available. Serv-
ing breakfast, lunch, Sunday brunch and dinner. 
Paddleboats. croquet, and other recreational rent-
als. Eat In/Take out. Mon·Sat 7:30am·8pm, Sun 
7:30am·6:30pm. No credit cards. Parking. 0. 774-
5514. 
CAFE ALWAYS. 47 Middle St., 774-9399. Daily 
changing menu of Modern American Cuisine with "no 
food rules" such as center cut pork chops with pecan 
orange barbecue sauce and sweet potato salad. Also 
New York sirloin with Stilton - sun dried tomato 
butter. Open for dinner Tues. - Sun. starting at 5pm. 
Gift certificates and catering available. Voted 'Most 
Romantic Restaurant" by Casco Bay Weekly. Free 
parking in the lot adjacent to the restaurant. CC, LL, 
R. 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Full 
bar. Featuring seafood, barbecue & Greek. Old jau 
music and good looking staff. Honest food, honest 
prices. Open 7 days Mon-Fri 11am-9pm, Sat/Sun 8-
8. The Stardust Deck is Qpen! MC/Visa. Parking Rte 
77 Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, 
salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious 
Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Parking. 
540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
HUGO'S BISTRO. Dinner Tuesday - Saturday from 
5:15. Innovative menu changes every four weeks. 
featuring fresh seafood and intersting vegetarian 
dishes. Provocative atmosphere. Parking. Reserva-
tions accepted. Major credit cards accepted. Major 
credit cards accepted. 88 Middle Street, Portland, 
774-8358. 
KATAHDIN_ Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and 
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Home-
made, Good Cookin. Monday·Thursday 5-10 p.m .. 
Friday & Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Corner of Spring and 
High St. Portland. 
THE OSPREY. From an aerie perch overlooking 
yachts and the marina enjoy elegant. intimate dining 
complete with white linen, extraordinary food, an 
extensive wine list and impeccable service. Nouveau 
Amencan cuisine along with local seafood. Just 10 
minutes from Bath on Robinhood Road off of Rte 
127. Georgetown. ME. 371-2530 for reservations. 
Visa, MC, Discover. 
TABITHA JEANS. 94 Free St .. 780-8966. Maine's 
most cosmopolitan restaurant offering an eclectic 
menu with an emphasis on seafood and vegetarian 
dishes made with the freshest ingredients, friendly 
attentive service, an extensive wine list and a Friday 
afternoon Tapas bar. Air conditioned. Parking. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and 
seafood, organic produce. Moderately priced en-
trees and a casual, comfortable ambiance. MC, Visa, 
AMEX accepted. Parking. Reservations suggested. 
58 Pine St. Portland. 773-B223. 
ZEPHYR GRILL is a brand new eatery filled with art 
objects, large tables and lots of light, airy space. The 
cooks are founders of such notable joints as Alan's 
Incredible Edibles, Alberta's and The Good Egg Cafe. 
Here. they're taking that joy of cooking to a new 
place. Check it out. Dinner 5-10. Closed Mondays 
and Tuesdays. All major credit cards. Free parking at 
Joe·s·Smoke Shop. 653 Congress St., Portland. 
828-4033. 
WOOD GRILL 
RACHEL'S WOOD GRILL. Come enjoy inventive 
CUisine delicately seasoned with wood smoke and 
cooked the way God intended, over flame. Whether 
you're looking for a Quick but memorable lunch or 




-CAFE IN THE PARK-
DEERING OAKS PARK. PORTLAND 
(207) 774-5514 
Sunda brunch.breakfast. lunch & dinner 
tious atmosphere. Stop on by, you won't be disa~ 
pointed. Serving lunch & dinner. Beer & Wine avail-
able. Accepting MC & Visa. 90 Exchange St IUpper 
Exchange) 774-1192. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food. Family 
recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level: eatery/ 
taverna. Second level: smoke free dining. NEW APPE-
TIZER MENU and great weekend specials. Happy 
Holidays Happy Hour 2 for 1 drinks and drafts M·F 4-




PORTLAND WINE .. CHEESE. Delicious homemade 
soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes and 
cheeses. Large selection of gourmet foods. Gift and 
picnic baskets. Party platters, catering and deliver-
ies. MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 168 Middle St., 
Portland. 772-4647. 
INDI"N 
THE CLAY OVEN. serves authentic Indian Cuisine in 
a relaxed atmosphere. The moist kebabs are cooked 
on slow charcoal fire, while the curries are prepared 
with freshly ground herbs and spices. There are many 
vegetarian choices on the menu. Open 11am -10pm 
7 days a week. Beer and wine available. Take·out 
available. All Major Credit Cards. 565 Congress St., 
Portland. 773-1444. 
IT"LI"N 
ALFRESCO RISTORANTE. Located in "Little Italy" 
section of town. Alfresco offers superb contempory 
Italian cuisine in a romantic setting, prepared by 
owner-<:hef AI. Dinners 5pm-l0pm, closed • Mon-
Tues . MC, VISA, AMEX. 41 Middle St., Portland. 774-
2972. 
ANTHONY'S ITALIAN KITCHEN. Great Italian food 
made from old family recipes. "Best sauces in 
Portland. - Low prices, high quality. Piua, pasta, and 
sanawiches. Find us, you'll be glad! 151 Middle St., 
Portland (lower level). 774-8668. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted -Best homemade 
pastas and sauces· in Portland 3 years running. 
Open for lunCh. dinner. Italian wine and beers. 
Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the family! 
MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 
Market St. Portland. 773-7146. 
G'VANNI'S ITALIAN BISTRO. An "Italian Bistro- in 
the heart of the Old Port. The focus is Italian, but you 
will find a wide variety of American entrees available. 
The wine list is accessible and well ordered. A perfect 
blend of casual dining and atmosphere awaits you at 
G'Vanni's. Serving Lunch & Dinner. Credit cards 
accepted. 37 Wharf St.. Portland. 775-9061. 
PIZZERI" / OELI 
T. 0 _ N. Y. BALONEY. Introducing the best Brick Oven 
Piua in the Old Port. Featuring a New York styre deli 
with great Hero sandwiches and Antipastos. Come in 
and enjoy the scenic Old Port while you dine or we will 
deliver to your house in the Portland and South 
Portland areas ( call to see if you are in our delivery 
area.) You can call your order in and have it ready for 
you when you arrive. Credit cards accepted. 40 Wharf 
St., Portland. 828-1910. 
B" R - B- QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned BarBQ restau-
rant. Featuring Norm's wicked good sauce, 3 types or 
ribs. fried chicken, spicy black bean soup, home-
made cornbread and daily specials . Now serving 
beer and wine. Hours: Tues-Thurs 12~10, Sat 12-11, 
Sun 3-9. Closed Mon. 43 Middle St., Portland. 
UPTOWN BillY'S BARBEQUE. Gold Medal Winner 
-First in Food" Portland Dining Guide. Enjoy legend-
ary spare ribs, beef brisket, jerk chicken, vegetarian 
specials and more in a cqmfortable setting, Etouffees, 
jambalayas, smoked pulled pork shoulder and great 
Lunch specials. Full bar. Entertainment. Lunch . Din· 
nero Take-out. Catering, Cappuccino/espresso. Mon-
Fri Luncheon 11:30-4. Happy Hour 4-6. Dinner 4-
,Close. Saturday & Sunday Dinner Only 4-Close 1 
Forest Ave Uust off Congress) Parking Available. MC, 
VISA, AMEX, Diners. 780-0141. 
MEXIC"N 
MARGARrTAS. Specializing in delicious -hand-made" 
southem Califomia style Mexican appetizers and dinners, 
served in over1ygenerous portions! Join us for Hapl'f Hour 
everyweekdayfrom 4-7 p.m .. with FREE appetizers, $1.95 
for a 22 oz. draft beer and other good stuffl There's also 
2 for 1 dinners, 4 p.m. - 6 p.m. Mon.-Thur.! 242 St. John 
St., Union Station Plaza, Portland. Open at 4 p.m. daily. 
874-6444. 
MESA VERDE. We are what we eat so we serve only 
the finest, freshest natural foods. Flavorful , healthful 
Mexican dishes. Vegetarian specials. Drink to your 
health at our juice bar. Happy Hour Mon·Fri 2:30-
5:00. Fresh juices, fruit shakes, smoothies, juice 
combinations-come see what Portland's first and 
only juice bar is all about. Also serving fresh fruit 
margaritas, rum smoothies and other frozen de-
lights. Casual atmosphere. Serving lunch & dinner. 
Take out available. 618 Congress Street l across 
from the State Theatre) 774-6089. 
TORTILLA FLAT. Seventeen years of serving fine 
Mexican cuisine. Just minutes from downtown Port-
land. A memorable Mexican experience you can 
afford anytime. Outdoor screened in deck. Parking. 
VISA, M/C, Discover. 187 Forest Ave. Portland. 797-
8729. 
MEOITERR"NE"N 
BELLA BELLA - MEDITERRANEAN CLASSICS. Lob-
ster Paella. Tapas, Greek Pork Stifatho. French Plat 
Nicoise. Maroccan hen. Pastas and Vegetarian 
dishes, Homemade bread and desserts & a nice little 
wine list! Reservations accepted. 606 Congress St., 
Portland. 828-1550. 
SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNI. Southwestern to Carbbean cuisine. Great 
food. outstanding value , ever changing menu. Fresh 
squeezed fruit drinks. Smoke·free environment. Open 
for Dinner 7 nights. MC, VISA and AMEX. 21 Pleasant 
Street, Portland. 774-5260. 
PUB F"RE 
BRIAN BORU. Offers traditional Irish fare as well as 
not so traditional pub alternatives. Hearty stews. 
homemade breads, awesome pub sandwiches and 
pasta dishes. Credit cards & handicapped accesible. 
Irish Brunch and $1.50 Bass. Harp & Guiness all day 
Sunday. VISA. MC, AMEX. 57 Center St., Portland. 
CIIOCOL"TIER 
AUREA. Europes Finest Chocolate. Leonidas, 
Valrhona. La Tour D·Argent. LaNoix. Gaillarde, 
Petros sian. Hediard and other gourmet foods includ-
ing cassoulet and pates. 3 Milk St.. Portland. 773-
6737. 
ICE CRE"M / OESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CREAM. Come get your licks in at Portland's 
own homemade super premium ice cream shop. All 
ice cream is made on the premises - with over 100 
varieties of ice cream to choose from (available on a 
rotating basis) there is always a new taste sensation 
to try. Baked goods, other inspired desserts, Green 
Mountain Coffee, cappucino and espresso are also 
available. Come relax in a warm, friendly atml)-
sphere. Open at 7:30am Mon-Fri fro breakfast. Open 
til 11:00pm Sun·Thurs, til midnight Fri & Sat. 505 
Fore St., Portland 773·7071. 
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Everyone is 
Talking About It! 
Things are changing at 
Cafe AJways ! 
Find out why on Oct. 2nd ••• 
i t 
\ 
26 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
1996-97 PERFORMANCE SERIES 
HOT NEO FOLK! 
"The most 
impressive new 
voice to burst 
through in 
years." 
- Christine Lavin 
With special guest 
MARK ERELLI 
Associate Sponsor 
BRANN & ISAACSON 
For Tickets & Information 
(800) 639-2919 
Courlssyof jrontier Commooications of New England 
or(207) 782-7228 in the local area 
Tickets on sale weekdays 9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
& one hour before every perfonnance. 
Visa / MasterCard / Discover / Amex / Checks / Cash 
Dar William.s 
Saturday, October 5 at 8:00 p.m. 
Lewiston Middle School Auditorium 
Reserved Seating $141$12 ($10 Studef)ts & Seniors) 
Season Underwriter ., 49 Lisbon Street 
Lewis!on, Maine 04240 ~'1!i "'if,' 
SEASON UNDERWRITERS: Rowe Auburn. 6Allve '/WCSH- TV 
Sun Journal/Sunday· 99 9 KISS-FM & WLAM • Austin Associates 





The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every thursday in septelTlber & october 5 to 9 pm 
ThursMY 9126 Casco Bay Brewing Co., Portland, ME • Own<r/Brow<r Mike lacharile will b< here 
pouring his KaTahdin Red Ale. Katahdin Golden Bw, Katahdin Pal, Al" and Katahdin Stout. 
ThursMy 1013 Oak Pond Brewing Co., Skowhegan, ME • Come mett Brewer Chris Morton 
and taste his Oak Pond Nut Btown Ale, Somerset Lager and his seasonal OPB Octob<rfcst. 
ThursMy 10117 D_L Geary Brewing Co., Portland, ME' Old Brew Eyes will b< pouring this 
yeat's first batch of Hampshire Special Ale. . 
540 Foresl Avenue • Portland, ME • 772"0300 • hnp:!!W\NWlmenet/bear! 
-bre 
WHY ARE PEOPLE TALKING ABOUT UNDONE, THE NEW MAINE-
BASED PSYCHOLOGICAL THRILLER THAT 
EXPOSES THE UNSURPASSED GOOD & 




THURSDAY, SEPT. 26 
AT 7 PM 




"Give me books, fruit, 
french wine, and fine 
weather, and a little music 
out of doors played by 
someone I do not know." 
-John Keats, 1819 
EAT GOOD FOOD AND THINK GOOD THOUGHTS. 
LIFE'S SIMPLE THINGS. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22 
• The Scott M. Btack Cotlectlon A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2otIH:entury paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 19th- and 2Oth-Century European and American 
Art Paintings. sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
• "From Monet to Matisse: The Origins of 
Modemlsm" A complete overview of French art from 
early impressionism through NecHmpressionlsm to 
Fauvism. Ongoing. 
• "Phlilipe Halaman: A Gallery 01 Star." 
Documenting twenty years of Halsman's ability to 
capture "star quality" of some of America's favorite 
entertainers. Featuring Lucille Ball. Milton Berte and 
Dinah Shore. Ongoing. 
• "Picasso. Braque, Leger and the Cubist Spirit, 
1919-1939" Shows through Oct 20. 
• "Torn Asunder: Collage In Twentieth-Century 
Art," including work by Kurt Schwitters. Jean Arp. 
Robert Rauschenberg. William Manning and 
Katarina Weslien. Shows through Dec 15. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave. Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics 
and jewelry by Lisa BOf1ilrrigo. teachers and stu-
dents. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-6 pm. 772-4334. 
Portland Public Library 5 Monument Square. 
Portland. "The Armenian People of Portland. Maine: 
A photography exhibit mar!<ing the 100th anniver· 
sary of the Armenian settlement in Portland" shows 
through Sept 30. "City Critters. " sculptures and 
masks by Maine artists. shows through Sept 30. 
Hours: Mon, Wed . Fri 9 am-6 pm. Tues & Thurs 12· 
9 pm. Sat 9 am·5 pm. 871·1700. 
Renaissance Antiques 221 Commercial St. 
Portland. Ongoing show of wor!<s by John Dehlinger. 
Wilder Oaks. Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. 
Hours: 10 am-7 pm daily. 87~789. 
Salt Gallery 17 Pine St. Portland. Hours: Wed & Fri 
2-6 pm. Sat 10 am·l pm. 761-0660. 
The Sprlne Point Museum at Southern Maine 
Technical College. Fort Rd. So. Portland. "Portland 
Harbor. 1865-1900: Making a Living in Stormy 
Times. - Ongoing. Hours: Wed·Sun 10 am-4 pm. 
Admission : $2 (kids free). 799-6337. 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers 415 Cumbertand Ave. 
Portland. Paintings by David Little and marquetry by 
Bruce Babb show through Oct 5. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 
am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
The Underground Gallery at the Casco Bay Country 
Store 185 Park Row. Brunswick . Work by Milli 
Chapell. Ongoing. 72}3907. 
USM Art Gallery USM Campus. Gorham. 
"Endurance: The Information," an exhibition in con-
junction with MECA's Baxter Gallery. addressing the 
history of Amencan performance art shows through 
Oct 6 . Works from 19T5 to the present show at the 
Baxter Gallery. The USM Art Gallery has works 
between 1916.and 1974. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-4 
pm. Thurs 11 anHl pm. 780-5409. 
USM Osher Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave, Portland. 
"Jerusalem 3.000: Three Millennia of History" 
shows through October 5. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm 
and S-8 pm. Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:3O pm. 780-
4850. 
Walter's Cafe 15 Exchange St. Portland. Oil paint-
ings by Brian Currier. Ongoing. 871-9258. 
The Whimsical World of Oavld Cedrone 150 High 
St. Portland. 761·2808. 
Will's Restaurant 78 Island Ave. Peak's Island. 
Paintings by Lenny Hutch. Ongoing. 766-3322. 
other 
"Activating Your Creativity" Agape presents a 
monthly opportunity to share your creative products 
in a safe, supportive environment. Wednesdays at 
657 Congress St. Portland. at 7:30 pm. Suggested 
donation: $5. 780-1500. 
Artists Apply Portland Public Library. 5 Monument 
Square. Portland. invites artists to submit wor1< for one-
month exhibition in the Lewis gallery. 871-1758. 
Artists Wanted to exhibit two-dimensional wor!< at 
, USM's Area Gallery. Please send slides. resume and 
proposal to Karen Kitchen. Director. USM Art Galleries. 
P.O. Box 9300. Portland. Me. 04104-9300. 780-5008. 
"ATHENA: A Joumallor PosItive Women" seeks sub-
missions of poetry. photography. short stories and 
drawings on the topic of spirituality. by women with 
HIV/ AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women's Fund. 
Send submissions to: ATHENA. The AIDS Project. P.O. 
Box 5305. Portland ME 04101. 774-6877. 
"Behln6-the-Scene." Trip to Pari. Oct 18-28. As 
part of its new travel program for members. the 
Portland Museum of Art offers 1(}(!ay trip to Paris 
and Southern France to study Cubism for 20 mem-
bers. led by the Museum's Joan Whitney Payson 
curator. Dr. Kenneth Wayne. Cost: $2.890 plus air-
fare . For more Info on PMA's new travel program, or 
on how to become a member. call 775-6148. 
"Building BrIdges: Community and the Arts" A panel 
discussion with Burl Hash (Maine ArtS). Paul Doiron 
(Me. Writers & Publishers Alliance). Kathy Ann Jones 
(Me. Arts CommiSSion) and Sarah Spear (Portland's 
Arts & Cultural Alliance). Topics include the health of the 
art renaissance in Portland and effectively bringing the 
arts to your neighborllood. At Agape. 657 Congress St. 
Portland. at 7:30 pm. Cost: $5. 780-1500. 
Call For Work Danforth Gallery invites all Maine 
artists age 55 or older to submit wor!< for Its 7th 
annual "Senior Perspectives: Expressions of 
Spirituality" exhibition. Please send a SASE for the 
prospectus to "Expressions of Spirituality," 
Danforth Gallery. 20-36 Danforth St. Portland. ME 
04101, or call 775-6550. 
Collage: A Uttle of Thlo and a Uttle of Thst Oct 4. 
Portland Museum of Art presents another family fes-
tival. Come explore the world of collage. Study the 
cubist collage paintings on view. then wor!< with 
artist/teacher Linda Mock to create your own col· 
lage. At PMA. 7 Congress Sq. Portland, from 5-7 
pm. 775-6148. 
RI"",: Art In the Dark Oct 3. 10 & 17. The Portland 
Museum of Art offers three nights of films by artists 
who lived and wor!<ed in Paris between 1919 and 
1939. Oct 3: L' ldee by Berthold Bartosch. Ballet 
Mecanique by Fernand L~ger and Entr'acte by Rene 
Clair. At the PMA, 7 Congress Sq, Portland. at 7 pm. 
775-6148. 
Gallery Talks: The Cubist Spirit Portland Museum 
of Art presents weekly talks on the current exhibi-
tion "Picasso. Braque, Leger and the Cubist Spirit. 
1919-1939." JoAnn Haeberte on "Cubism and the 
Human Form" Oct 3 at 7 pm and Oct 4 at 12:30 pm. 
Barbara Schenkel on 'The Life and Career of 
Georges Braque" Oct 10 at 5:30 pm and Oct 11 at 
12:30 pm. At PMA. 7 Congress Sq, Portland . 775-
6148 . 
Healing Throu~ Art. A group integrating art, heal-
ing and spiritual development meets the last Sun of 
the month from 7·9 pm at Studio 311. 20-36 
Danforth St. Portland. 780-1681. 
"The Individual Eye" L. Murray Jamison offers pho-
tography workshops for those wanting to learn more 
about using their own cameras. Saturdays through-
out the summer. At the Dia,mond Cove Resort. great 
Diamond Island. Call to register. Cost: $50. 871· 
8244. 
Internships The Danforth Gallery. 34 Danforth St. 
Portland , seeks Interns to coordinate exhibitions 
and for general gallery management General work 
description can be tailored to suit applicant's inter· 
ests. 775-6245. 
MECA Open House Tours Come visit Maine College 
of Art's new studio space at 522 Congress Street. 
RSVP 775-509B. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists. craftspeople and anyone interested 
to attend an open slide night the second Friday of 
each month at 7 :30 pm at Jay York Affordable 
Photo. 58 Wilmot St. Portland. Bring Slides for dis-
cussion/feedback. 773-3434. 
Iof Picaslo and the Creation of the Market for 
Modem Art" Sept 26. A lecture with Dr. Michael C. 
Fitzgerald. At PMA. 7 Congress Sq. Portland. at 7 
pm. 775-6148. 
Portland Camera Club holds weekly meeting. Mon 
at 7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall. 413 
Broadway. S. Portland. Monthly events inc lude 
B&W. color print and color slide competition. B54-
3763. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce is looking for 
Maine artists to share their wor!<. 772-2811. ext. 
223. 
Pottery Classes for kids and adults offered at 
Sawyer Street Studios. S. Portland . Costs and times 
vary. 767-4394. 
Randy Bean Fund Created in honor of 10flg-time 
member of Maine Arts Sponsors Association 
(MASA) Randy Bean, to assi~t an artist in attending 
the annual MASA conference. Contributions may be 
sent to: The MASA Randy Bean Fund. P. O. Box 
2352. Augusta. ME 04338.626-3277. 
Sawye; Street Studios 131 Sawyer St, Portland 
holds summer classes in pottery and clay sculpture 
for adults and children. Hours: Thur 4-8 pm. Fri & 
Sat 10 am-6 pm. and by appointment. 767·7113. 
VIsual ArtIsts and Computer Users interested in joining 
a group to "inter·an<Hntra- the New Millenium can link 
up at the non-profit Maine artists space. Danforth 
Gallery. 34 Danforth St. Portland. For more info, call 
Roland Salazar Rose at 77&6245. 
Young at Art Judy Faust offers intriguing and unusu-
al classes for kids ages 4-1:;l at South Portland 
Recreation. 21 Nelson Rd. So. Portland. -Preschool 
Art Sampler" (Mon mornings and Tues afternoons). 
"Clay Pet Store- (ages 5-9). "Myths in Clay" (ages 
10-13). "Drawing From the Inside Out" (acting. draw-
ing and cartoons - ages 5-13). and "Halloween 
Costume Designs" (ages 5-13). For a free flyer. call 
Judy Faust at 761-9438. To register, call 767·7650. 
r 
events 
Book.lgnlngs Oct 1. Bookland hosts Ronald M. 
Lanner. author of "Made For Each Other: A 
Symbiosis of Birds and Pines - and " Autumn Leaves: 
A Guide to Fall Colors of the Great Northwoods. " 
Lanner talks about his two books at Greater 
Bookland. Mall Plaza . 220 Maine Mall Rd. So. 
Portland . from 11 am-noon and Greater Bookland & 
Cafe, Cook's Corner. Brunswick. from 1·2:30 pm. 
Free. 773-4238. CONTINUED ON PAGE 28 
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Breast pain. Breast changes. 
WHat do they mean? 
Learn more at a seminar presented by the 
Breast Care Center at Maine Medical Center 
ur featured 
sp_eaker will 
be Dr. Dixie 
Mills, a surgeon 
who specializes in 
way to commemorate Breast 
Cancer Awareness Month. 
You'll also see two handmade 
quilts, celebrating survival, 
donated for display at The 
Breast Care Center. treating breast issues and 
problems. She will focus on 
breast pain and changes from 
puberty to old age, and discuss 
appropriate care. Women will have 
all their questions answered in a 
friendly, compassionate envirorunent. 




\ ,." HAT WOMEN 
NEED to KNOW 
This is a subject of interest to 
virtually all women and a great 
seminars. Watch for announcements 
of upcoming topics, dates, and times. 
Solving the Mystery of Breast fain & Other Changes 
Tuesday, October 1st, 6:30-8:00 pm 
Dana Center Auditorium at Maine Medical Center 
Light refreshments will be served. 
FREE. Registration not required. Strret parking available. 
Fo~ more illfonnation, call 871-4339. 
MAINE MEDICAL CENTER 
V 
Prints and Enlargements- In 5 minutes 
No Negatives needed, 
bring in your 
favorite photos 
I " " I'A 
~!t ~~ 
I !V1 Ali b}\ \. ' 
J\lAGIC 
SYSTEM 
You'll be amazed at the great quality prints and enlargements 
we can make from color or black & white prints. 
From wallets up to 8 x 12 enlargements with dazzling color 
and sharpness from our KODAK IMAGE MAGIC System. 
For a special keepsake, zoom, crop, 
reduce "red eye," even add a "Fun Frame" 
border like the one pictured above. Prints can 
be made from prints, negatives or slides_ 
Stop in today and be amazed! 
60 MINUTE 
PHOTO INC. 
37 OCEAN STREET 





Come try the new vine8ars, mustards, jams and other 
deli8hts created by Maine's premiere "craft" food people. 
A samplin8 of items from &tonewall Kitchen, Qayes, 
Uncle :Billy's and others include: 
Gif18cr Peach Tca Jam; Mainc Maplc Champae,ne Muslard; Hickory. &con &5 <!\hallol Jam; 
Cranberry Horseradish &ucc. Honey Tarragon Muslard. Uncle 13illy's Immaculat.c ConfecUon ... 
Portland 
Wine (9 Cheese 
• Qc;;tauranl @ &JOp • Gourmel f ocx:Is • Catcrifl& • for all O:Cll/iions 
Free Delivery 
In downtown PortlJnd 
:>n or den $10 or morc 
168 Middle St., In Portland's Old Port· 772-4647 or FAX 772-5294 
Hours: Mon·Sat til 6pm, Fri til 7pm • W. now cmy Black Crow Breads! 
LESLEY COLLEGE, RIGHT IN YOUR OWN BACKYARD ... 
PORTLAND 
Thinking of going back to school? 
Then consider Lesley College. 
WE OFFER H[GH QUALITY, ADULT-CENTERED DEGREE PROGRAMS 
RlGHT [N YOUR OWN BACKYARD, 
Management Programs 
Accelerated Bachelor of Science in Management 
Accelerated Master of Science in Management 
Monday, 5et>tember 30th, 6;00 p.m., Howord Johnson Hotel, So. Portland, ME 
Education Programs 
M.Ed. in Curriculum and Instruction with a specialization in Creative Arts in Learning 
M.Ed. in Technology in Education 
Tuesday, Oaober I s~ 4:00 p.m., Howard Johnson Hotel, So. Portlond, ME 
Call 800·999·1959 x.8300 or 617·349·8300 
or write to lesley College at 29 Everett Street, Cambridge, MA 02138 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 27 
Booksl,nln, Sept 28. Boakland hosts Joann POVler, 
author of "Treasures· and "Angel of Midnight. " Power 
signs copies of her newest book, "Gifts,· at Greater 
Bookland & Cafe. Cook's Comer, Brunswick, at 3:30 
pm. Free. 725-2313. 
"The Coney 1.land 01 Maine" Sept 29. The Center 
For Maine History hosts a tour of Peaks Island with 
two distinguished and enthusiastic history scholars, 
Peg Newberg and Kim Macisaac. Cruise departs 
from Casco Bay Ferry Terminal at 2 pm. 
Reservations required. Cost: $20. 879-0427. 
Fall Wrltln, Retreat Oct 4·6. Maine Writers & 
Publishers Alliance presents its annual three day 
retreat of workshops. At Camp Caribou, Winslow. 
Cost: $265 ($210 members). To register, call 729-
6333. 
Matlovlch Society An educational organizalion of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets the 
second and fourth Thurs of the month at Holiday Inn 
by the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland, from 7:30-9 pm. 
761-4380. 
others 
Agape Center for Soul, Community and the Arts, 
657 Congress St, Portland, offers discussions and 
workshops on various topics. "Circle of Men" meets 
alternating Fridays 12:15·1:45 pm.-"Meditation in 
Community, - with Joan Orr Wadman, meets 
Wednesdays from 5:30-7 pm. Cost: $5. "Tibetan 
Meditation and Study Group· meets the first Sun of 
the month from 10 am·noon. Donation: $5. 781· 
1500. 
Boatbulldlng Cooperative, to provide space and 
tools for amateur builders. For more info, call 766-
2583. 
Center For Maine History 489 Congress St, 
Portland. The exhibit "From Souchong Teas to 
Canton Silks: The Exotic China Trade in Everyday 
Maine, 176Q.1900- shows through October 5. 879-
0427. 
Computer Know·How The Small Business 
Development Center at USM has two Lotus/IBM 
Learning Centers available to help people in bus~ 
ness learn how to use Lotus 123, One-Write Plus 
and WordPerfect 5.1. Appointments available Man-
Fri. Internet access courses available also. Free. 
780-4949. 
Computer Training Cou ..... offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Oarling Ave, So. Portland. 780-
6765. 
Dharma Study Group offers sitting meditation 
Sundays 9 am·noon at the office of Sarah Bulley, 
third floor, Thomas Moser Building, 60 Forest Ave. 
Meditation instruction is also available by appt. 
761-0047. 
Exhibitor. Wanted The Women 's Business 
Development Corporation invites companies with a 
product or service directed to small businesses to 
exhibit at the Business·te-Business Trade Show Oct 
23 at the Augusta Civic Center. Cost of a booth is 
$125. Contact Susan MacPherson for more info, at 
622·5330. 
Free Personality and IQ Testing at The Oianetics 
Center, 2 Lincoln St, Brunswick. Call for an appoint· 
ment, 725-1066. 
Intercultural Dlscus.lon Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as 
well. 775-0547. 
Internet Acces. at USM for small business owners. 
Explore how the internet can help your business. 
Appointments are available Mon·Fri. Free b~t limit· 
ed. 78Q.4949. 
Internet Training Cia .... Internet Maine offers 
introductory and intermediate classes on how to 
use the net and HTML made easy every three 
weekS, at 449 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $25. 
78O-D416. 
Japanese Le.sons with Japan America Society of 
Maine, at 993 Forest Ave. Portland. Classes avai~ 
able for kids and adults. 878-9440. 
Language Exchange 392 Fore St, Portland. Offers 
seminars and workshops on foreign languages. 
772-0405. 
La.blan FIction Writing Workshop Contact Joanne 
to join. 797·2856. 
Maharishi Vedic School 575 Forest Ave, Portland. 
"Awakening Full Mental Potential: the 
Transcendental Meditation Program," a lecture on 
the health benefits of TM, every Wed at 7 pm. 77 .... 
1108. 
Maine Writers and Publisher. Alliance at 12 
Pleasant St, Brunswick. offers workshops on a reg~ 
lar basis. Preregistration required. 729--6333. 
Maine T __ provides education and 
mentoring for the promotion of women in all trades. 
They will ce-sponsor a free ha~-day conference to dis-
cuss ways to ease the path to employment in higher 
paying, more challenging, non·traditional jobs. At 
Southem Maine Technical College, Oct 19, 8:30 am-
12:30 pm. The Tradeswomen also hold monthly meet· 
ings rotating between Portland, Augusta and Topsham. 
797-4801. 
Media on the Beach Southern Maine Technical 
College offers video and multi-media summer work-
shops for professionals. Workshops begin now. Call 
to register. 767·9524. 
Portland Laptop. User. Group meets Mondays at 
7:15 am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 
Congress St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop 
required. 775-1140 or 772·8666. 
Portland Pottery Pottery, jewelry and basket·making 
classes. Wide selection for adults and children. 
7724334. 
Portland Public Access Cable offers video produc· 
tion classes in studio. location and editing this win--
ter and spring. Create programming for Channel 2. 
780-5941 or 76Q.5957. 
Portland Sufi Order offers classes and discussions 
at the Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St, 
Portland. 878-2263. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers 
free Individual counseling apPOintments daily. 
Nominal fee. 772·1147. 
SI,n Lan,uag. Cia •••• Introductory lessons on 
Tues, from 6-8:30 pm, at 251 High St, So. Portland. 
Cost; $49 for 10 weeks. 767-6247. 
Women'. Buslnes. Development Corporation pre-
motes and supports bUSiness ownership for Maine 
women with classes, workshops and regular meet· 
ings. For more info, call 4"12·7911 or e-mail mdenz· 
er@aol.com. 
Woodford'. Toa.tmasters Club 01 Great.r Portland 
A non-profit organization devoted to Improving public 
speaking and leadership skills in a friendly, support· 
ive atmosphere meets at 7:15 pm every Thurs at 
the West Falmouth Baptist Church, 18 Mountain Rd, 
W. Falmouth. 799-2268. 
Appalachian Mountain Club Features a variety of 
trips, workshops and facilities. 799-5312. 
Casco Bay Bike Club offers many local weekday, 
evening and weekend rides. For everyone from 
beginners to the seasoned rider. Wed night rides 
leave from Shop N' Save in Yarmouth at 6 pm. Trip 
hotline: 828-0918. 
Free Camp lor the Blind Blind reSidents of Maine 
are encouraged to attend the National Cam~s for 
Blind Children program at Camp Lawroweld , Weld. 
Contact Camps for Blind Children, 743-0818. 
Friends of the Casco Bay BayKeeper sponsor activ-
ities throughout the summer. For more info, call 
799-8574. 
H20utfltt.rs Open pool sessions, fall paddling 
series and more. Sept 28-29: Two day rough water 
workshop. Thurs evening paddle on Orr's Island. 
Cost varies. 833-5257. . 
Magic Fall. Rafting Company offers whitewater 
rafting trips in Maine and Canada. 1-6OQ.207·7238. 
Maine Accessible Adventures is "an adventure 
group for people with and without disabilities. 
Activities include kayaking, canoeing, archery, rock 
climbing, downhill skiing and horseback riding. Most 
events require advance registration. Membership: 
$i5/year 1$35/year family). 871·2993. 
Main. Audubon Socl.ty Glisiand Farm 
Environmental Center 118 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth. 
Cost: $10 ($6 kids). " Buzzing Bees- stories and 
activities for preschool·aged kids, followed by a 
snack, Weds 10-11:30 am. Cost: $5 ($4 members) 
$3 each additional child ($2 members). Volunteer 
rally 2nd Thurs of each month from noon·l pm. 
Reservations required. 781·2330. 
Main. Cricket Club is looking for players for the 
1996 season. All levels of interest, ability and expe-
rience are welcome. Practices Tues nights at 6 pm 
at the Narrangansett School, Gorham. 761·9678. 
Maine Frontrunners is a gay and lesbian running 
club that sponsors a weekly run in Portland, Sat at9 
am, at the beginning of the Back Cove Walkway. For 
more info, call 761·2059. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club meetings are the 
first Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian 
Church, 524 Allen Ave , Portland. MOAC offers hik· , 
ing, canoeing, backpacking, mountain biking, white-
water rafting, camping and other trips for people of 
all skill levels. Sept 28-30: Moosehead Lake camp-
ing trip. Sept 29: Hike Moat Mt. Oct 11·14: 
Backpack in Bigelow Range. For updated trip info, 
call hotline at 828-0918. 
Moxie Outdoor Adventures offers rafting trips in 
Maine. Discounts to Maine residents. Call for a free 
brochure, 1-800-866--6943. 
Norumbe,a outfitter. 58 Fore St, Bldg 11, 
P.ortland, offers a.variety of paddling and snow shoe-
ing opportunities for people of all skill levels. 773-
0910. 
Portland Pacers Portland's non-competitive walking 
group meets Mon·Fri anytime between 11:30 am· 
1:30 pm. All routes begin and end in Congress 
Square. Walk a new route every day with varying 
lengths. Call Portland Public Health at 87 .... 8784. 
So. Me. Sea Kayaklng Network People of all skill 
levels are invited to join the network for some pad· 
dling. 87 .... 2640. 
Ultimate Frisbee Cered Ultimate Frisbee is played 3 
days a week in Portland all summer - no experi· 
ence necessar)': 87 .... 2190. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 31 
Thanks lor sharing 
"Endurance: The Information" explores intersection 
between art, performance and psychosis 
the exhibition's cura-
tors, define endurance 
as "an emphatic state· 
ment of existence, real 
time and the physical 
limitations of the body 
and will." 
Appropriately, the 
artists they chose to fill 
the exhibition have 
sought out rituals that 
will allow them to 
experience tHeir bodies 
in new - and, usually, 
uncomfortable 
ways. Jill Scott's 1975 
piece, "Taped," in 
which the artist had 
herself taped to the 
outside wall of a San 
Francisco warehouse 
for an hour and a half, 
is , among other things, 
an exercise in defying 
gravity. Likewise , 
Carolee Schneemann's 
"Up To and Including 
Her Limits" (1976), 
where the artist in 
effect becomes a 
commitment from the viewer, but the 
catch is that our commitment isn't 
always rewarded with information that 
makes this show any easier to compre-
hend. 
In some cases, though, the pho-
tographs are accompanied by the artist 's 
insights. In the case of "Supennan 51,'" 
(1977), Papo Colo gives a clear explana-
tion of what drove him to tie sticks 
together, strap them to his limbs and run 
down the street with the weight of the 
whole contraption trailing behind. (The 
reason? According to Colo, his ambiva-
lence over his native Puerto Rico's 
dependence on the United States, and 
his attendant identity issues.) In other 
cases, the perspective of an observer -
curator, colleague, art historian - can 
illuminate a piece. With Yoko Ono and 
John Lennon's 1969 "Bed In," we hear 
from Lennon, here playing the part of 
the colleague, describing Ono's desire to 
force people to focus on world peace. 
It ain't heavy: Papo Colo does his thing In "Supennan 51." 
• ZOE MILLER 
human pendulum, is 
about pushing the 
body beyond its nor-
Many of the most intriguing works 
are those accompanied only by the 
artist's instructions for the "exercise." 
These are often the most outlandish or 
physically harmful, like Marina 
Abramovic's "Lips of Thomas" (1975), 
in which she cuts a star into the skin of 
her stomach (among other things), or 
"Shoot" (1971), where artist Chris 
Burden endures a gunshot wound to his 
ann. While some of these unexplained 
"Endurance: The Infonnation," an 
international exhibition of pho-
tographs of 20th-century visual and 
perfonnance artists currently showing 
at MECA's Baxter Gallery and the 
USM Art Gallery , seems benign 
enough at first. But when you take in 
the photographs and read the accom· 
panying background infonnation, you 
begin to feel like a witness to a car 
wreck. It's difficult not to feel as 
though you've happened upon the 
scene of something grotesque and 
painful, something private that you've 
been made privy to without asking to 
be. "Endurance" may move you to 
feel - whether it's nausea, disgust or 
perplexity - but it also makes you 
question, in some cases, the sanity of 
the artists, and why on earth they've 
done what they have. 
The show's 68 photographs docu-
ment the work of 38 performance 
artists from around the world, and 
span nearly eight decades, from 1916 
to 1994. (Photographs from 1916-
1974 are at USM, 1975-present at the 
Baxter.)"Endurance" focuses on peo- ' 
pie who use their bodies as their medi-
um; if nothing else, this show is about 
pushing the boundaries of the body's 
physical, mental and spiritual limits. 
Jeanette Ingbennan and Papo Colo, 
mal range of motion, Though the work is 
presented in photographs, it isn't meant 
to exist in a static visual fonn 
but rather as actions under-
pinned by ideas - or so the 
. 
l·t~\le~ 
artists would have us "ENDURANCE: THE 
actions make sense, many 
seem so devoid of a point 
that you can't help asking, 
"Is this person nuts?" or 
exclaiming, "This isn't art, 
it's just self-torture." Such 
observations may seem 
juvenile and unfair to the 
artists who created - and 
suffered for - these works, 
but they have merit. Even 
if you consider yourself 
someone who appreciates 
art for more than its aes-
believe. Vito Acconci's 1969 
"Following Piece," for 
example, in which he chose 
a person on the street to fol-
low, is a good example of an 
exercise that has little rele-
vance in a photograph. 
The presentation of 
"Endurance" is stark, mak-
ing the galleries feel like 
shells . The large-format 
INFORMATION" RUNS 
THROUGH OCT. 6 AT MECA'S 
BAXTER GALLERY, 619 
CONGRESS ST., AND THE 
USM ART GALLERY, GORHAM 
CAMPUS. FOR INFORMATION, 
CONTACT THE BAXTER 
GALLERY AT 775-5152 
OR THE ART GALLERY AT 
780-5409. 
mural photographs have been deliberately 
sized to correspond with the dimensions 
of the human body . At the Baxter 
Gallery, the accompanying description 
cards float annoyingly at hip and waist 
level, requiring the viewer to squat or 
crouch in order to read them. The place-
ment is unfortunate, since reading the 
cards is crucial to processing the exhibit. 
(At USM, though, the cards are closer to 
eye level.) Any hopes of breezing quicldy 
through this show are quickly dashed, 
because the art in this exhibition demands 
that we engage with it in an attempt to 
process the information that's being trans-
mitted. As such, "Endurance" requires a 
thetic value, "Endurance" 
may try your patience, mostly because 
the show leaves viewers with a host of 
unanswered questions. Are viewers 
given enough information to reaily 
absorb what they see? Or is it that 
they're given too much visual infonna-
tion and not enough explanation? 
Whatever the answers may be, 
"Endurance" feels incomplete. For 
many of the pieces, there doesn't seem 
to be explanation commensurate with 
the information the photographs pro-
vide, or suggest, leaving the viewer to 
puzzle at these grotesque and highly 
personal images. caw 
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Music By Richard Rodge ... 
~C5 By O.scar 'Hamm~tcin 
Director Barbara Winckler 
Music Dim:tor Carroll '"Sonny"Googfns 
C11o=grap~r Ron Tren 
Sept.27,28,29 
Oct.~5,6 
OCL. 11, 1 2, 13 
a .18,19 
• 
Box Office Open 
Members only 9/22 lOam-2pm 
Public 9/24-2pm 
Tickets:Opening night $10.00 
Remaining Nights $13.00 
For Info: 
799-7337 
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"A TERRIFIC SPELLBINDING 
WHODUNNIT' 
~ 8r0-'0e. WOR RADIO 
A film ~ rim H6 
'rUO ZHONG HUA 
SIGINGOWA 
: '0 Exchange Sf. I Portland' 772·9600 : 
•• Wed $1' All other tImes $4.25 lOver 6S/Under 16 SJ.-
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The Intelligent alternative 
IlEtj!'J :£\'1 
I"'[~~ ~ "I 
Kinrowan Ltd_ 
The Portland Piano Exchange 
Et Violin Shop 
present 
&il&.111 
"""II 'III', II 
Saturday, October 5th 
University of Southern Maine 
Portland campus gym 
11am to llpm 
$5 for the whole day 
Kids under 12 and USM students 
(with ID) get in FREE! 
Food and drink will be available onsite 
Casco Bay Weelily • Children's Mmeum of 
Maine' Maine Times' PIP Printing 
• WPOR-FM' University ofSoutbern Maine 
kJlull1. 
1lam-lpm Fiddling Workshops 
1 pm Featured Fiddlers Perform 
1:30pm-4:30pm Fiddling Competition 
4:30pm-Spm Featured Fiddlers Perform 
Spm-6:30pm AI Hawkes & His String Fusion Show 
7pm-8:30pm Contradance with 
the Crooked Stovepipe Band 





lIIeana Douglas lights for herself In a man's world In Allison Anders' 
"GRACE OF MY HEART_" 
ALASKA Two brave city.bred tykes (Thora Birch 
and Vincent Kartheiser) head into tile Alaskan 
wilds to find their Dad (Dirk Benedict) and his 
downed plane. The kids translate their street· 
smarts into outdoorsiness, kayaklng and 
climbing their w~ to Daddy. Directed by Fraser 
Hestoo ('Needful Things"). 
AU DOGS GO TO HEAVEN 2 Heaven'S a nice 
place, but It does get a little bonng. Charlie 
Sheen lends hiS vOICe to the brave pup who 
leaves the good life of the house of many 
mansions behtnd to retrieve the angel Gabnel's 
stolen horn from the land of the lIVing. 
BULLETPROOF Damon Wayans and Adam 
Sandler, who both found their way to the big 
screen \lia TV sketch comedy, join forces as a 
cop (Wayans) and a robber (Sandler) on the run 
from some bad doobies. Expect to see plenty of 
Sandler's weird antics as he annoys the crap 
out ofWayans. 
CARPOOl Tom Amold torments audiences once 
again as a bungling guy who sets out to rob a 
bank in hopes of savil'l! tile family business-
a camival. But things don't go as planned, and 
when he crosses paths with a WOt1:ahruic ad 
exec {David Paymerl and his van full of kids, he 
sees a chance for escape. What follows is a 
chase through the city and a lot of male bonding. 
COURAGE UNDER ARE Finally a woman goes to 
war and gets 10 do more than bandage her 
brothers. Meg Ryan plays a Medevac pilot up for 
a posthumous Medal of Honor. Denzel 
Washington is the Gulf War vet, demoted for a 
"friendly fire" incident, who IflYestigates her 
case. 
THE DAY THE SUN TURNED COlD Vim Ho's 
1995" film depicts the tenSion between a child's 
loyalty toward his mother and his sense of 
justice. Based 00 a true story. -The D~theSun 
• Tumed Cold- fo!1ows a yoong man whose 
suspicion propels him to accuse his mother or 
his father's murder,10~ars later. As the plot 
unfolds, mostly in flashback, the son's memories 
are marred by his father's abuse, Which begs 
the Question: why must he avenge the de.ath? 
EMMA Enough with Jane Austen already! 
"Emma" is xet another adaption of the famous 
author's works, except without the sensuality of 
"Sense and SenSibility: the humor of 
"Clueless,· or the emotion of - Persua~n. " 
Scrupulously faithful to Austen's text. writer-
director Douglas McGrath ("Bullets Over 
Broadway") has omitted the novel's style and 
social commentary. 
EXTREME MEASURES Hugh Grant plays an 
E.R. doctor with high ideals who gets to be a 
pain in the ass for the chief surgeon (Gene 
Hackman) who's using uncoosenting homeless 
patients for medICal research. 
THE FAN Robert De Niro attempts to recapture 
the magic o(his Travis Bickle role in "Taxi 
Driver: here as a knife salesman driven over 
tile edge by the baning slump of his hero. Bobby 
Raybum (Wesley Snipes). 
ARST KID The usually adults-ooly comedian 
5mbad tests hiS kid-appeal In thiS comedy-
drama about the ups and downs of guarding the 
President's son. 
THE ARST WIVES CLUB Sick and tired of beong 
treated like yesterday's news, three ex,wlves 
JOin forces to seek revenge on the men who 
wronged them and the bimbos U1 the line of fire . 
With Bette Midler, Goldie Hawn and Diane 
Keaton. 
flY AWAY HOME A teenager (played by Academy 
Award Winner Anna Paquin) recovers from the 
grief of her mother's unexpected death in the 
company of her estranged father (Jeff Daniels). 
A diversion appears in the form of a stranded 
nest of Canada-goose eggs. Soon she must 
teach the gaggle to do goose things. Seems the 
geese think she's thetrmama, Also starring Jeff 
Daniels. Directed byCa"oli Ballard ("The Black 
Stalilon- )_ 
GRACE OF MY HEART Illeana Douglas plays 
Denise Waverly. a singer/songwnterwho wants 
desperately to be taken senously in the male-
domonated music biz of the '50s and ·60s. 
During her journey from writer to singer,. 
she meets with disappointment and 
heartbreak at the hands of music eKecs 
and lovers. Also starring Matt Dillon, Eric 
Stoltz and John Turturro. Allison Anders 
rMI Vida Loea") wrote and directed thiS 
tale of a young woman and her dreams. 
HEAVY It seems improbable that a dish 
like llv Tyler would fall for'Sn overweight 
pIlla chef wtlo's also a mama's boy, But 
in the world of writer/ director James 
Mangold, a troubled young college dropout 
(T~er) and the P1U3 chef find solace in 
each other's company. Also starring Shelly 
Winters, Deborah Harry, Evan Dando and 
PrUItt Taylor Vince. 
INDEPENDENCE DAY Lots of aliens. lots 
of explosions. A ·War of the Worlds· for 
the '90s_ 
THE ISLAND OF DR. MOREAU Marlon 
Branda is da~ and brooding as the scientist 
who crossbreeds humans with animals in 
John Frankenheimer's adaption of H.G. 
Wells' 1896 novel. Also starring Val Kilmer. 
Fairuza Balk and David Thewlis. 
JACK Robin Williams ~ays an average 10-
year-old kid who happens to grow four 
times faster than normal. The Question is, 
can Williams retread the ground covered 
so well by Tom Hanks in "Big" without 
seeming like a copycat? 
JOHN CARPENTER'S ESCAPE FROM L_A. 
Fineen years later. it's the sequel to John 
Carpenter's science-fICtion thnller. "Escape 
From New YO<1I: Kun Russell retums to 
tile rough-and-tough role of Snake Plissken 
- the very definition of the outlaw biker. 
Snake battles South American 
revolutionary Cuervo Jones (George 
Ca"aface) and a corrupt govemment in 
the nearly demolished City of Angels to 
restore order in the U.S.A. Also starring 
Peter Fonda, Steve Buscemi and Pam 
Grier (a.k_a. "Foil)' Brown")_ 
KAZAAM Shaq attack time - it's 
basl<etball big boy Shaquille O'Neal in his 
first major motion picture. O'Neal plays a 
genie who brightens up the life of a hard-
luck. inner-clty kid in need of a friend. No 
roule in this flick -Shaq materializes out 
of a boom bolo Hmm. 
LAST MAN STANDING He m~ have lost 
most of hIS half, but Bruce Willis still 
carnes hIS own weIght as an actIOn hero. 
In this Quas~Westem , WilliS dons his bad-
ass good-guy persona as a justiciHlent 
stra~er in a Prohibition-era Texas township 
being ravaged by dueling moonshiners. 
Bruce Dem plays the Shenff who doesn't 
like Willis ' meddling one bit. Also starring 
CMstopher Walken. 
MATILDA Danny DeVito directs and stars 
with wife Rhea Perlman as a pair of mean, 
nasty, deadbeat parents in this comic 
adaptation of the Roald Dahl book. Despite 
thel( efforts to keep their little girl down. 
Matilda (Mara Wilson) develops magic 
powers that help her beat the rap. 
MAXIMUM RISK JeaO.claude Van Damrne 
gets tangled up In a bIg mess with Natasha 
Henstndge In New York City. When they 
can pry themselves apart they Investigate 
the murder of Van Damme's twin brother 
and battle against RUSSIan mobsters. 
THE NUTTY PROFESSOR If It'S not OK to 
laugh at people for beong fat. IS It OK to 
laugh at Eddie Murplly pl a~ng a fat guy 
scientIst who makes a spectacle of himsetf 
trying to get thin? Murphy dons make-up to 
play a vanety of family members. as well 
as the chubby·to-studly lead. Jada Pinken 
co-stars. 
THE RICH MAN'S WIFE As the title would 
suggest. Halle Berry plays the Wife of a 
man worth millions. When he IS murdered, 
she bare~ has time to get over the shock 
before she finds herself a prime suspect. 
Also starring Christopher McDonald. 
THE ROCK With enough testosterone to 
'/lOw hair on even the daintiest chest, -The 
Rock" should satisfy all cravings for an 
action-packed summer bfockbuster - or 
fail gJonously. Director Michael B~ ("Bad 
Boys") follows an FB~ chemical weapons 
'expert (Nicolas Cage) and the ooly known 
Alcatraz escapee (Sean Connery) through 
tile bowels of that most dreaded of dread 
prisons in hot pursu~ Ed Harris' whacl<ed 
Army general. They must stop him before 
he manages to unload lethal gas on San 
Francisco. 
SHE'S THE ONE Ed Bums wrote: directs 
and stars in his second movie as one of 
two Irisi>American brothers tryil'l! to fIgUre 
women out. Jennifer Aniston and Cameron 
Diaz are forced into ~ng roles for the 
attentlOfl of the second brother, Aniston's 
husband (played by Mike Mclone). 
SOlO Move (Ner. Lee Majors - Mario Van 
Peebles is a bionic man fodhe '90s. 
Peebles plays a cyborg soldier lighting his 
makers' battles - and a few of his DWn-
in Norberta Barba's latin American action-
fest. 
THE SPlmRE GRIU A young woman 
(Alison Ellion) emerges from prison with 
hopes of finding redemption in a small 
Maine town. She takes a job waiting tables 
and quickly finds that wherever you go. 
your reputation follows. Fortunately, her 
courage and decerv::y are abundant enough 
to Win her friendships WIth the feISty widow 
played by Ellen Burstyn and a meek 
homemaker (Shelby Goddard). 
THAT THING YOU 00 Tom Hanks writes. 
directs and stars In his '¥ery own movie 
about a 19605 American band named 
-The Wonders· that scores one hit then 
fades into obscurity. Uv Tyler plays the girl 
who drives them all nuts. Also starring 
Steve Zahn. Jonathon Schaech. Ethan 
Embry and Tom Everett Scott_ 
A TIME TO KIU Samuel L. Jackson heads 
an al~star cast in the movie renditIon of 
John Grisham's first novel. Jackson plays 
a father who takes the law into hIS own 
hands to avenge the brutal assault of his 
youl'l! daughter. Also starring Hollywood's 
man-of·the-moment Matthew 
McConaughey. Sandra Bullock. Kevin 
Spacey. Donald Suthe~and. Ashley Judd 
and Keifer Sutherland. 
TIN CUP Kevin Costner stars in his third 
sports movie, attempting to add glamour 
and drama to a film about golf - a sport 
which is about as exciting as watching dust 
senle_ He plays Roy "nn Cup- McAvoy: an 
amateur golfer who falls in love w~h his 
biggest nval's girlfriend. Dr_ MollyGnswoid 
(Rene Russo). and anempts to gain her 
heart by winning the U.S. Open_ Don 
Johnson. who plays Tin Cup's antagonist. 
David Simms, looks so good in pastels 
that it was only a maner of time before he 
ended up in a golf movie. 
TRAJNSPOmNG You'd think a bluh of 
ugly. skinny heroin add~ts in search of 
thrills in Edinburgh. Scotland. would 
depress the hell out of audiences. but the 
zeal of the film's budding actors and the 
fast-paced plot have earned -T rainspotting" 
high praise from England to l.A. Apparently 
drugs and slacking haven 't yet lost their 
appeal. Based 00 the novel by Irvine Welsh. 
TWISTER Your standard action.thrillerwith 
a twiSt: Mother Nature IS the terrorist. 
Helen Hunt leads a group of University 
researchers on the trail of Oklahoma's 
biggest tomado on 50 1""'s - all tile while 
butting heads w~h a rival team of storm-
chasers led by Cary Elwes. Directed by Jan 
De Bont ("Speed"). Also starring Bill Paxton 
and Jami Gertz. 
2 DAYS IN THE VAUEY Love. money and 
murder are the ties that bril'l! together the 
10 principle players of this John Herzfeld 
film. Danny Aiello heads uptlle star-studded 
cast as Dosmo, a has-been hitman trying 
to avoid hiS own contracted murder. Also 
starring Jeff DanIels, Teri Hatcher, Peter 
Horton. Marsha Mason. James Spader 
and Enc Stoltz. 
A VERY BRADY SEQUEl All eight Brady 
Imposters (and AlICe) are back. The family 
gets into more trouble when ItS grQ911Y 
mentali ty clashes wrth the messed-up 
mind set of the ·90s. Get ready for Kitty 
Karryall. a trIP to HawaIi and a run-in with 
Carol's long-forgotten hubbie. What ever 
happened to Oliver? 
WALKING AND TALKING For every 20-
something woman chasing down a suitor 
there 's another who would rather hang 
with her gIrlfriends than march down the 
aisle, NIcole Holofcener's wItty and' 
eccentric film tackles the tension between 
the two directions women can take and the 
friendship that helps us survive our 
IndeCISIveness. 
movie times 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY-THURSOAY, SEPT nOCT 3 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED_ 
Owing to scheduling changes aner CBW goes to press, m<lYiegoers 
are advised to connon times with theaters. 
N~kelodeoo. Temple and Middle streets. Portland. 772-9751. 
KAZAAM(POI 
12:50 (SAT & SUN ONLy). 3:50. 7 
CARPOOl (PO) 
1 (SAT & SUN ONLY). 4 
THE ISlAND OF DR __ EAU (PG-13) 
9 
THE NUTTY PROFESSOR (1'6-13) 
1:20 (SAT & ~N ONLYI. 4:20. 7:'JfJ. 9:50 
THE FAN (R) 
7:10.9:40 
AlASKA (PO) 
1:10 (SAT &< SUN ONLy). 4:10 
COURAG£ UNDER RRE {RI 
12:40 (SAT & SUN ONLY). 3:40. 6:40. 9:10 
THE ROCK (RI 
6:30,9:20 
MATILDA (PO) 
12:30 (SAT & SUN ONLY)_ 3:30 
TWISTER (PG-13) 
6:50.9:30 
Gener~ Cinemas. Maine Mall. Maine Mall Road. So. POItland. 774-1022. 
SHE'S THE ONE (R) 
1. 3:10. 5:'JfJ . 7:30_ 9:40 
THE RRST WIVES CLUB (PO) 
1:15.1:40.3:45. 4:15.7.7:25. 9:25. 9:50 
BUUETPROOF (R) 
1:10.3:10. 5:10. 7:10.9:10 
RRST KID (PG) 
12:45. 3. 5:15. 7:30_ 9:45 
A VERY BRADY SEQUEL (PG-13) 
1:30 
TIN CUP (R) 
1:30. 4:'JfJ. 7:10. 9:55 
EMMA(PG) 
4.7_ 9:25 
Hoyts Clarn's Pond 333 Clark's Rd .. So. Portland. 8791511. 
THAT THING YOU 00 (R) 
7:30 (SAT ONLy) 
EXTREME MEASURES (PG) 
1:20.4.7.9:50 
GRACE OF MY HEART (R) 
1:10. 3:50. 6:50. 9:30 
2 DAYS IN THE VAUEY (R) 
1:45. 4:20. 7:20. 9:45 
lAST MAN STANDING (R) 
1. 3:30. 6:45. 9 
flYAWAY HOME (PO) 
1:30. 4:10. 7:10. 9:20 




A TIME TO IUU (R) 
12:50.3:45. 6:30 
THE SPtTRRE GRiU (PG-13) 
9:25 
IND£P£NDENCE DAY (PG-13) 
12:45. 3:40. 6:40 (EXCEPT SAl). 9:40 
~, 10 Exchange St. Portland. 772-9600. 
WALKING AND TALKING (R) 
SEPT 2&OCT 1-THURSfllI5:15. 7. 9-SAT·SUN 3. 7-MON-TUES 5. 9 
THE DAY THE SUN TURNED COLD (NR) 
SEPT 2&OCT 1-SAT-SUN 1. 5. 9-MON-TUES 7 
HEAVY (NR) 
OCT 2-8-WE0-FRI5. 7. 9-SAT-SUN 1.5:15. 9:30-MON-TUES 7:15 
FlAGSHIP CINEMAS, 206 U_S. ROUTE 1. FALMOUlR 781-5616. 
EXTREME MEASURES (R) 
1. 3:30. 7:20.9:45 
THAT THING YOU 00 (PO) 
7 (SAT ONLY) 
lAST MAN STANDING (RI 
1:35.4:25.7.9:15 
RRST KID (PG) 
1:05.3:15 
flY AWAY HOME (PO) 
12:55.3:05. 5:15. 7:25. 9:35 
THE RRST WIVES CLUB (PG) 






1:25. 4:25. 7 
TIN CUP (R) 
1:15. 4:05. 6:55. 9:35 
A TIME TO KIl! (R) 
6:40.9:30 
INDEPENOENCE DAY (PG-13) 
1:10_ 4. 6:50 (EXCEPT SAl)_ 9:40 
THE 5P1TRRE GRIU (PG-13) 
1:40,4.15. 7:05. 9:30 
BULLETPROOF (R) 
9:10 
PRIDE'S CORNER DRIVE-IN. 651 BRIDGTON RD. WESTBROOK. 797-3154. 
TIN CUP (R)- FR,SUN-7:45 
TWISTER (R) - FRI-SUN'10 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 28 
The Windham Recreation Department sponsors 
safety classes open to the public_ At the Windham 
Town Building, Windham. 892-1905_ 
Wolfe's Neck State Park 106 Wolfe Neck Rd. 
Freeport. holds nature programs Sat and Sun from 
2-3 p.m_ 865-4465. 
01 t 
events 
·Walk With Me" Oct 5_ The Maine Alzheimer-s 
Association holds its 1996 Memory Walk in 
Scarborough to raise funds for state-wide services. sup-
port and educational services_ For registration and infor-
mation brochures, call 772-0115 or 1-800660-2871. 
others 
AdoptIon Conference Volunteers Needed People 
needed to help plan and staff upcoming conference 
Nov 2-3_ No experience necessary_ 773-3378_ 
AIFS Foundation seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15-18. students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-10 
months_ 1-800-322-4678_ 
ASSE seeks host families for foreign exchange stu-
dents. Also seeking local high students to become 
ASSE exchange students abroad_ 775-1479_ 
AmerIcan Red Cross 524 Forest Ave. Portland offers 
workshops in CPR and First Aid_ They remind you to give 
blood_ Donating hours: Tues-Thurs noon-7 pm. Fri 9 am-
4 pm, and every third Sat 8 am-2 pm_ 775-2367_ 
Amnesty International 174 seeks two volunteers, 
one to coordinate publicity and another to coordi-
nate fundraising for 5-10 hours per week_ Submit a 
brief letter to: P.O_ Box 8703. Portland ME 04104-
8703 or e-mail jhzkongo@biddeford_com _ 
Ando""; College seeks members of the business c0m-
munity to help bridge the gap between education and 
business. Join their AdviSOry Committee and help 
assess and develop current and Mure programs at the 
College. Contact John Paradise. 77 «i126_ 
Big Brothers Big Sisters seeks volunteers age 18 
and uP. to spend time as an adult friend to an at-
risk child. Commitment Is either weekly or every 
other week for at least one year_ 773-5437_ 
Building Materials Bank A non-profit organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low-
income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. "Yard sales- are held every Saturday of 
the month - at 169 Lewiston Rd, Gray_ 657-2957. 
Buy Pollution Pollution allowances are bought and 
sold on the Chicago Board of Trade just like any 
other commodity_ You can help buy and retire 
allowances to prevent bUSinesses from further pol-
luting. For more info, write to: Acid Rain Retirement 
Fund_ P.O_ Box 10272, Portland, Me 04104_ 
Campaign to End Childhood Hunger The Maine 
Coalition for Food Security holds a series of meet-
ings for people interested in motivating the commu-
nity to help those who live with hunger in Greater 
Portland_ At City Hall. Portland. 871-8266_ 
Campfire Boys II. Girts Camp Ketcha seeks volun-
teers to work with kids K-12 on swimming, horse-
back riding, boating, environmental education and 
ropes course. To volunteer, call 883-8977_ 
Cedars Nursing Care Center 630 Ocean Ave, 
Portland, seeks volunteers to help transport resi-
dents to dinner, go on outings, help with activities, 
share musical talents or be a friendly visitor. Call 
the volunteer coordinator at 772-5456. 
The Center For Therapeutic Recreation needs light-
weight wheelchairs to be used in an aquatics pro-
gram for disabled children and adults_ If you are 
interested in donating a chair, contact 772-0504. 
Choices Program seeks women to be mentors for 
girls between the ages of 10-18_ The commitment 
involves one meeting per month plus individual time 
with a "mentee_- 874-1183. 
Community Health Services seeks volunteers to 
file, photocopy. type and do other jobs around their 
offices. 775-7231. 
Creative Health Foundation, a non-profit cOrQmunity 
mental health agency seeks volunteers in the Saco 
area to serve as positive role models for adults with 
psychiatric disabilities. Especially wanted: 
Computer skills. marketing consultants and people 
well-aquainted with community services_ 283-2771-
Emergency Food Pantry accepts donations of non-
perishable food items at various congregations In S_ 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth_ 799-3361-
Flag Disposal Used. torn or faded American flags 
that are out of service can be donated to the Libby-
Mitchell Post #76 of the American Legio n in 
Scarborough_ 883-7815. 
Foster Grandparent Program seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits including liability 
insurance, bi-weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for se.nlors who joln_ 773-0202. 
Free HIV/AIDS PresentatIons available for community 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
Friends of Feral Felines A group helping stray cats 
needs volunteers and homes for orphan kitties. 
772-3484. 
Friends of the Maine Youth Center meets the 3rd 
Wed of the month at 7 pm, at the Maine Youth 
Center. Westbrook St, S_ Portland. 822-0050_ 
Hearts and Horses Therapeutic Riding Center 
Broadtum Rd. Scarborough. a non-profit riding cen-
ter dedicated to providing a quality riding experience 
fdr the physically. emotionally and mentally chal-
lenged, needs volunteers to lead and side walk. No 
experience necessary_ 883-7102. 
Hospice of Maine volunteers" provide non-medical 
assistance and support to the terminally ill and their 
families_ Volunteers over age 55 especially needed. 
If you would like to volunteer or need our services, 
call 774-4417 _ 
Hospice of Mldcoast Maine seeks volunteers to 
help provide care to families coping with terminal ill-
ness , grief and bereavement. Next training in the 
fall. Call to re~ister. 729-3602. 
Hospitality Hou .. seeks a donation of a less than 
B-year-<>Id computer_ 453-2986 or 1-800-438-3890_ 
IFW Game Farm and Visitor Center Shaker Rd , Gray 
seeks volunteers to work as gate attendants, wan-
dering rangers and tour guides_ To register for train-
ing, call 657-2055 
The Maine Audubon Society is still seeking docents 
to volunteer at Gilsland Farm answering wildlife 
questions. greeting and assisting sanctuary visitors 
and helping with program registration_ Cheerful, out-
going people with a love of nature are needed_ Also 
volunteers needed for spring and summer to be nat-
uralist guldes_ Call or stop by Maine Audubon head-
quarters for an application_ 781-2330_ 
Maine Polson Ceriter is a preventative iniormatlon-
al resource for families. staffed 24 hours a day for 
assistance, To receive an informational packet, 
including phone stickers, or get answers to ques-
tions about drugs or medications, call: 1..s00-442-
6305_ 
Maine Speakout Project for Equal Rights trains 
and deploys volunteers to speak to mainstream citt-
zen groups about discrimination in Maine. Cost: 
$10. No one turned away for lack of funds_ 879-
0480_ -
Medical Supplies Volunt_ NMded at Community 
Health Services. 901 Washington Ave, Ste_ 104. 
Portland_ 00 you have 3 or more spare hours a 
week, a willingness to assist in a fast-paced home 
health agency and an interest in the medical field? 
Call Dolores Vail, at 775-7231-
Medicare Cuts Seniors concerned about cuts in 
Medicare can call the Senior Coalition to get infor-
mation about their options. 1-800-273-9009_ 
Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services's Buddy 
Program seeks volunteers to work one-on-one with 
persons with HIV /AIDS, their care-givers. partners 
and family members to provide emotional and prac-
tical support_ For more info. call Deb Stone at 725-
4955. or Getty Payson at 985-8199. 
Preble Street Resource Center Activities at 252 
Oxford SI. Portland. include community meetings Fri 
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11-1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
Racial Justice Committee seeks to determine how 
it can be helpful in addreSSing justice issues in the 
community and find groups to collaborate with. 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each mon!h 
at 5:30 pm. at YWCA. 87 Spring St. Portland. 781-
3898. 
Raise Guiding Eye Dogs If you love dogs and want 
to make a difference in someo~'s life, volunteer to 
raise and socialize a puppy in preparation for its for-
mal training to become a guide dog. 729-8031. 
Riding to the Top A therapeutic horseback riding 
program needs volunteers to aid children and adults 
who are physically. mentally and emotionally chal-
lenged_ At Highland Dressage. Babbidge Rd. West 
Falmouth_ No experience necessary. 829-6780_ 
ROD Seek. Volunteers Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled, a supported training and 
employment program, seeks donations to meet 
their fundraising goals_ Send to: RDD. 66 Pea~ St. 
Suite 212, Portland, Maine. 04101. 780-9575. 
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Salvation Army Coats For Kids Program Drop coats 
off at Shaws supermarkets_ 77 «i304_ . 
Salvation Army Camp seeks donations to meet 
their fundralslng goals_ Send to: Salvation Army, 
Camp Sebago. P_O. Box 3647, Portland, ME, 
04104_ 
Senior Companion Program Residents aged 60 and 
older in Cumbe~and County can help other adults 
maximize their independence and get involved with 
people in unique and supportive ways_ 780-4205_ 
Saxual Assault Respon .. Services seeks people 
interested in becoming advocates for "ictims of sex-
ual assault. No previous experience necessary. 1-
800-313-9900_ 
Sofa Safari A unique fund raiser 
for Visiting Nurse Service's 
education fund - call for an 
invitation to an imaginary trip" 
1-800-660-4867_ 
Surfrlder Foundation seeks ocean-lovers to create a 
Portland chapter devoted to preserving our shores. 
If you think you fit the bill call 761-0174_ 
Sweetser Children's Services needs volunteers to 
work with children with special needs in Brunswick, 
Portland and Saco. Contact Mary Larson_ 284-
5981_ 
Used Children's Books Wanted The Even Start pro-
gram's Summer Story Camp seeks donations of 
children's books in good condition, to start a neigh-
borhood lending library_ To donate books_ call Marie 
Gray, at 775-0105. Or drop books off at Portland 
West Neighborhood Planning Council. 155 Brackett 
St. Portland. 
Veterans Support Services seek "Angels" to help 
keep up their free support of Maine veterans and 
their families_ Oonate food . paper goods, or money. 
871-0911-
Warm Up with RSVP The Retired and Senior 
Volunteer Program for people 55 and older offers 
meaningful volunteer opportunities to warm your 
heart. For more info_ call Priscilla at 775-6503_ 
Women First The City of Portland 's breast and cervi-
cal health program seeks peer educators. If you are 
over 50 and would enjoy learning aboot breast and 
cervical health to share Information with other 
women, call Maureen at 874-8784. 
World Heritage seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Also seeking local high stu-
dents to become WH exchange students abroad. 1-
71&<>84-7270_ 
Youth Build Portland A community enrichment pro-
gram designed to assist students obtain their 
G.E,O . and vocational training and provide low-
income housing, seeks volunteers. Experience not 
necessary_ 879-8710. 
Youth Exchange seeks host families for cultUral 
exchange students. ages 15-18. for a semester or a 
year. 1-800-848-2121. caw 
: BUSINESS SERVICES : 
House Cleaning 
Par Excellence 
Mirulln Otis Alkn 
1106 Highi4nd A .t. 




. 'Uaridy Specialist 
Crflltive repairs_at 82g-54II 
common strut P::nce5~ _____ ...J 
JON" SUE'U PO In 
'SPIRIT\JM WOR!(.U;S IN;" 'HYSICAl WOllO' 
· MOVING ASIIITANCE ~
· WINDOW WASHING 
· DRIVEWAY HAtiNG 
, PAINTING 
· PH CARE 
NO WORRIEI- WE'RE INSURED 
n3-4660/831-0387 
~~~Jl~t:!}~::GT 
... and ome::r life:: support sc=rvicc=s 
If you've ever cleaned 
up for the cleaning people __ . 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Clark· 772-8784 
residential. commercial 
• 
The "F'-Word is floors! 
(What were you thinking)) 
VINYL·WooD·TILE 
CLEANED· SEALED' POLISHED 
/Specializing in R-enewing'\ 
Hardwood ROOTS 
• InexpensiVely 
• No sanding 
• Same day use 
\... All Water-based products / 
"F" also means 






Repairs - Restorations 
Walls - Plasler Mouldings 
Smoke &. Waler Damage 
Skim Coal 
~~~-"J 
I ~ ~~!:ning! 
I Service: 
I i 
QUALTn' CLEANISG IN 
ALL KINDS OF PLACES 
EXCEu..DrT REFERENCES 
/ 
~ 1 Jaspen Towle· 828-8092 , 
~)RENOPAINTING CO. 
spc=clairl.lng In 




Since 1977 Insured 
A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling. bathrooms, 
knchens,finished basements, 
roofing. decks. additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service_ 
No job too big OT small. 
Prompt, reliable service, insured_ 
AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 
32 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
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condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 








items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 





bed & breakfasts 
getaways 















first 15 _ - $I.00/wk •• 
additional wds • 254 ea. 
lblne ~. c-lIoy W .... Iy-
$12.50/wI< .. extra wds • 504 ea. 
Buy 3 ..... pt tile 4tII ".. 
_Is. KHIs DNI- $25/run 'til 
itsells 115 words; vehicles and boats 
only) Call for details. 
Internet C .... _ - as loW as 
S25 for 6 months for 50 words! . 
DIsplay Ad RotH. Webvertl'inII ond 
!oeqIHlllCY discount info available 
upon request. 
get it to us 
Deadline: Mon .• 3pm pre-paid 




P.O. Bo, 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
Hand:561 Congress SI. 
fine print 
Classified ads must be paid for in 
advance With cash. personal check. 
money order, Visa or Mastercard. 
lost & Found items listed free. Class 
tied ads are non-refundable. 
MT shall not be liable ror any typogral 
cal errors. omissions, or changes in t 
ad which do not affect the value or c(' 
tent or substantially change the mear 
of the ad. 
Credit will be issued when viable 
error has been determined within 
one week of publicat.an. 
BULLETIN BOARD 
LQst? ••• 
When It ~QmeS TQ 
Ad~ertising? 
only a Week 
Reach readers in over .., 
1,100,000 homes 
in 67 publications in 
6 New England States. 
PLUS .•• Your ad will also be on the Internet via 
ONE 
NETWORK 
Call 775-1214 or 1-800-286-6601 
To Place Your Ad Toda, 
IIBuy New Englandll 
Classified Ad Program 
A Division of Free Community Papers of New England 
'Suggested Retail - As of SeptelTJber 1, 1996 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES· 30 
rnioote s/lowwllivedov ... rabbits. freemagic 
tricks. can Vandini, The ChHdrens Magician, 
854-1743/ 1-800-826-8240. 
WOMENS INVESTMENT CLUB FORMING-
PORTlAND AREA. Leam while you earn! 
No prior knowledge needed, low monthty 
contribution. F.M.I.: Rebecca Strauss, 
772-3245. 







112 hour 6hoN wfth live davee. rabt>it<l 
&. free magic trid'i).Call "andin! a~ 
1>54-17430' 1-800-826-8240 








.45+ & Disabled 
ImmedIate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586-5058 
In compliance Law Title 22 
Chapter' 1153 
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Laralt national corporation since 192". is 
expandinc in the Portland iun, Plan new 
SiD"," oprninlS in tM ntxt 12 monll'ls, 
quaUty Individuals nHdtd for assi5tant 
manasement tr.!ll ininl prDl'r.Jm. Positions 
avai\ablt intlu~: 
• Sales Rep $40.000+ 
- • Asst Mgrs $45.000+ 
• Sranch MgT Trainee $50.000+ 
(15t yr earning potentlaO 
No experience necessary 
Professional training provided. 
Must b. AVAILABLE 
TO START IMMEDIATELY. 
Train in Portland, (all 207.871.8618 for 
per\OnaI inlerview, or sInd resume 10: 
P£TER HART PO BOX 6527 
PORTlAND. MAINE 04102<"'7 EOE 
HELP WANTED 
MARKETING EVENT MANAG-
ER/STAFF National Mar1<eting firm 
seeking responSible, organized individuals 
to wor1< PIT at local sporting events this lall 
and winter. High eaming potential. P~ 
call 610-449-4868 or fax resume to 
61Q-64Q-3187 ASN'. 
ROOM ATTENDENTS FIT POSI-
nONS. Hours include, but not limited 10, 
Bam - 4pm and _ends. General and thor-
ough cleaning 0116 guest rooms per day. 
Heavy lifting involved. $6.251hr. Apply in per-
son to Sheraton Tara Hotel 363 Maine Mall 
Rd. South Portland. 
SALES ASSOCIATE NEEDEO fO( in town 
retail store. Rexiblepart-timehours. Sewing 
experience desired. Please call 773-0IBO. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Maximize Your Income 
Earn money to buy your dreams. Coreer 
opporIunity wilft on. of ;,. co.my. fmte.t 
growing telecommunication. co. No degooe 
required, only moIil'Qtion •• ful Of part time. 
1-800.91().6888 ~1;'§ 
NOCS1000's POSSIBLE REAOtNG BOOKS. 
Part lime. al home. Toll ~ee 1-800-898-9778 
Ext. R-5496 for listings. 
$1000'. POSSIBLE TYPING. Part time. at 
hone. Toll ~ .. 1-800-898-9778 Ext. T -5496 
for hstlngs. 
BUSINESS OPPOR'TUNrTY. No training. up 
to SJO.OOQ-S38.OOOIyear. part time. FO( 
more infonnation call 874-<l693. ask 10( 
Amara. 
ROOMMATES 
12-sTEPPER. LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE. 
Move in ormovewith. WS. NID. Noo-hom<>-
phobic envrorvnent only. Leave message 
for Peter. 77>9106. 
BRIGHTON MEo/uSM AREA. Male room-
mate wanted for spartan 3BOA. $2051m0. 
+ utHHies. 77;}-1868. 
GAY FRIENDI. Y PROFESSIONAL 40·s. 
seeks WS. G.F ./G.M.lo share 2BOR. rural 
house 100rnin. from LL Bean. YOU'OWrI 2 
rooms pluscommon space. $35O/mo. + 1 /2 
ut~ities. 688-4905. 
HIGGINS BEACH: Woman and cat seek MIF 
housemate , N/S. NIP, furnished . 
1011/96-6/1/97. $3251mo. +utill. 883-0987. 
MAINEL Y ROOMMATES I can 
help you find a place to live. Free recorded 
message. 1207)885-5167 e,t. 8. 
REPORTER 
for Dover-Foxcroft Area 
We're into pagination and digital photography. 
We're moving our weekly newspaper group into 
technology and require an experienced reporrer 
ready to grow while handling the news needs of 
small-town Maine. Immediate Opening. 
Call, or Fax resume: 
FAX: Reporter - 764-4499 
CALL: Exec. Editor 1-800-924-9041 
HELP WANTED 
The followmg full-ume posiuons in Camden and 
Belfast. Mame olTer the opportunity 10 grow both per· 
sonally and professionally If you possess strong com-
municauon skills and a high degree of motivation. and 
are willing to make a commilment to an inleresting and 
rewarding career in Ihe nnancial services seclor. we'd 
like 10 meet you. 
• The Leadmhip Program; offered three times a.year 
MBI\A New England, Camden, Mall\(: 
• Customer Assistance Account Managers • Credit Card Retention Representatives 
• Cuslomer Satisfaction Representatives • Credit!:ard Activation Representatives 
MBNA New England offers a highly profeSSional work environment. competitive salaries. 
and bonus and incentive programs. as well as paid vacations and holidays. 
To schedule a personal interview. please call Carmen Michaud 
at l-800-386-6262. Ext. l5l7. Or. mail a resume to; 
AlIN" 
NEW ENGLAND-
MBNA New England • 
Attn; Personnel 
32 Washington Street 
Camden. ME 04843 
FAX: 207·236-l52l . 
~B~A ~(W England IS an Equal Employment Opponunity/AfIirmauvc Action Employer. 
0 1996 M8:\A America Bilnk. :\.A 
OCawthoTl1tJ c:::Je,UStJ 
Heallh Care FaCilil)! 
WHO..l ______ p~JA'S. _______ _ 
WHERE1- ___ HMYJ.HORNE HOUSE 
WHEN? _____ f-uU:Time...Eart: Time All Shifts 
WHY..l ______ ,L £:aropetifYe.5taaing Wage. 
2. New Hire Bonus 
3. Low Cost Health & Dental Ins. 
4. Free Life Ins. 
5. 401K Plan 
6. 1 Week Vacation Every 6 Months 
7. Earned Time & Holiday Time 
Please Call 865-4782 in fo, mo,e 
Certified Nursinq Assistants 
St. Joseph's Manor has full and part-time positions on all 
shifts including flexible schedules. We offer 12 hour 
shifts and 8 hour shifts with various starting times. 
Excellent wage and benefit package which inclu des 
individual health and dental insurance at your cost of 
only $8 per month for full-time employees. On-site adult 
and child day care. 
Please apply to: S}M 
Saint Joseph's Manor 
1133 Washington Avenue 
E 0 E Portland, ME 04103 
• • 207-797-0600 
CLAD 9·176·96 
ROOMMATES 
NORTH DEERING COLONIAL- Seeking 3rd. 
MIF, NlS professional. Nlat, responsible 
w/sense of humor. Pets negotiable. 2 baths, 
ample parking, WID, fplc., large yard. 
S295/mo. +. 878-8203. 
PEAKS ISLAND house shere. Sunny room 
$225/mo. indudes all. References required, 
absolutely no smokers. 766-2533. 
PORTlAND. GF for 3BDR. Must see 
apartment. Serious inquiries only. 77~35. 
PROFESSIONAL FEMALES N/S. GlF share 
Kennebunk country cape. Garage, near 
turnpike. 1/2 utilities. $2801mo. 985-9811. 
ROOMMATES NEEDED to share 2nd. Hoor 
apartment $300/mo. + 1/3 fuel. 879-9839 
after 4pm. must like cats. 
SEEKING GAY-fRiENDI. Y FEMALE HOUSE-
MATE, large, sunny apartment. garden, 
wood heat. WID. USM'Woodfords. 524O/mo. 
+ 1/3 utilities. 871-9474. 
lWO MALES SEEK 3RD.lor North Deering 
cape. 30+, responsible, neat. 2-baths, park-
ing, WID, fireplace, large private yard. 
$3501mo. includes all. Call Mike 878-8826. 
WEST END- Exceptionally nice apartment 
share. Unfumished room, share kitchen and 
bath. Parking, storage, deCk, seperate 
entrance. PJeasant, clean, Quiet $300/mo. 
7BO-llI83. 
WINDHAM-HOUSEMATE WANTED. share 
cape. g"",lyard. gardenOK. in-grolKld pool. 
easycommJtetoPortland.rnaleownerseeks 
MIF. NIS prelerred $400/rno. 893-2426 
APTSIRENT 
1 BDR. KITCHEN W/APPLIANCES. livin-
groom. $4251100. + utilities, references, sec. 
dep, lease. No pels. Near UniverSIty. 
839-4138. 
COMFORTABLE 2nd FLOOR 1 1/2-2BDR. 
East End apt. wtth W.W. deck and privacy. 
Only $565Imo. heal inctuded. Call 77 4-7040. 
EFFICIENCY IN OUIET BUILDING Intown 
Portland. HeaVHW included, building laun-
dry. securi1y door. $325/mo. + deposit. 
828-B014. 
APTSIRENT 
EFFICIENCY NEAR ART MUSEUM. For 
artist or aft studio. Need portfolio. 
5250-$300/mo. heated. 773-1814 M-F. 
10am-4pm. 
FUNKY 1 BOA. BASEMENT. Newiyreoovated 
Grant St. near High St. No pels. $4251mo. 
heated. sec. deposrt.lease. 874-0275. leave 
message, 
NEW BARNiSlUDiOAPARTMENT on organ-
icfarm. 451min. from S.Portland, N.Conway. 
Seeking indivlduaVcoupie w/interest, expe-
rience in organic farming. Possible partial 
renUwork exchange. Call 625-3561. 
NOYES ST. Five slreets from U.S.M. 2BDA. 
third floor w/parking. $375/mo. + utilities. 
774-0208. 
RICHMOND- 1 SR apt. in classic Greek 
Revival home, separale entrance,large yard, 
gardenspace available. Singel no-smoker 
perfered. HlHW included. $350/mo. Avail-
able 1011196: (207)737-2993 eve •. 
SOUTH PORTlAND- Near Willard Beach. 
Brighl. clean 1 + bedroomapar1ment. Garage. 
off-street parking. Well maintained building 
with character. hard~ood floorsIcarpeting. 
.WID hook-up. Full basement. FHWoil heat 
$56O/mo. + utilities. lease and references. 
Pets considered. Available 9/20/96. 
353·9822. 
SPRUCE ST. Clean and quiet 1 +BDR. gas 
.... heat, parking, attractive yard and deck. No 
dogs. NIS. $5501mo. + u1ilrties and securi-
ty.767-7208. . 
STATE STREET- l /BDA. large krtchen.liv-
ingoomstoroge. par1<ing. $3151mo. plus util-
ities security and lease 780-5595. 
USMlMMC AREA-large 1 BDA. includes all 
utilities. parking. $400/;"0. 773-2696. 
evenings. 
CONDOSiRENT 
OlD ORCHARDIPINE POINT ocean front 
furnished condos. Long and short term from 
$700-$1 .100/mo. No pets. Nancy Z. 
934-3066. 
ROOMSIRENT 
HOUSE SHARING OR ROOM FOR RENT. 
Drug frae. East End. $2601mo. + sec. dep. 
773-6931. 
RESPECTFUL& RESPONSIBLE FEMALES 
for furnished, safe Western Prom area 
hoosehold. $65-$75!wk. includes all. Short-
term O.K. 772-1406. 
SEASONAL 
RENTAL 
SCARBOROUGH/PINE POINT. FUrnished 
homes forwinterrental.$575.-$800/mo. No 
pels. Nancy Z. 934-3066. 
OFFICESIRENT 
LOST IN PORTLAND: Old house key wrth 
wooden circle attached. Reward for return 
call 773·2624. 
WESTERN PROMENADE AREA-
Well-established psychotherapisls group 
has part-time space tor holistically-orient-





WOMAN seeks room in Quiet Portland digs 
3/days-week. Got an attic? Responsible. ref-
erences, havefumitUreif needed. 799-8094, 
HOUSESITfING 
GYPSY IN THE PALACE. Housesitling and 
pel cam. Artist & her dog Willie provide excep-
tional care for your home and pets while 
you're away. Daily, weekly or seasonal vis-
its. Cali Pal, 799-5271 . 
HOUSESITIERICARETAKER. Need some-
one to take care of your home for lhe win-
ter. Responsible profesSional with excellenl 
references will keep yourhome in order while 
your away. Call Craig. 828-1913. 
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CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
Discover what 
you want ... 
and how to 
make it happen. 
775-6860 
SEAGER AsSOCIATES 




Reduced to $57,900 
2 Units. Double Lot 
JEFF DAVIS . 
Mulkerin Assoc. 772-2127 
BRUNSWICK COHOUSING com-
munity forming. Come build or buy a home. 
Rural neighborhood clustered along pedes-
trian lane and common green. 70 acres pre-
served meadows and woodlands. Resident 
design includes gardens, common house, 
play areas. MultI generational, inclusive. Con-
struction begins '97.Joinus!(207)773-591S. 
MOBREHOMES 
CAMELOT HOME CENTER You'lI 
love us. We will HELP you become a proud 
new Homeowner. Huge display of homes 
from$18,~. for the new 3BDR. to the lux-
ury 28 wide 70' al $59.995. The 3BOR is 
$950. down 160 months al $189 Apr. 9.5% 
vary. Other plans include no money down 
Iwilf1land). and 30 yeaos 10 pay. FREE deliv-
ery and set up, S/yrs. walTanty. We'll spend 
more lime to get you financed and service 
your home to make sure you are happy . And 
recommend us to your friends. O~ 10 to 
:. Sunday 1 I to 5. Camelot Home 
... enters al LUVHomes. At. 202.Aubum. 
ME. 1·800-810-2708. 
BODY & SOUL 






~ Call Roy Nelles .. 
for FREE Broch ure ............................ 
A Center for Life 
_ iOIIi:=''''::. Enhllncenunt 
207.625.1525 · Cornish 
all)' Jktl! /nod can IImtjil 
ELIOTT CHERRY. MASSAGE THERAPY-
Swedish, deep tissue, SotaL Resourses for 
your health and well-being. Fees vary. 
772-2442. 
BODY & SOUL 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT AND THERAPY 
GROUPS for a more positrve identity. Slid-
ing fee. Phone 773-6658. 
-----
LlGHTOFTHE MOON. Portland'scomplele 
metapyhsical center, offers new and used 
books, magical gifts, crystals, tarot read -
ings, psychic readings and evening class-
es. Open daily at324 Fore St. Portland. Maine. 
04101: (207)828-1710. 
OFFER YOUR CLIENTS Colloidal Minerals 
and Super Antioxidantsl Proven results from 
these great products. Call Jim Utrocapes, 
CMT. @761-0125formoreinformalion. 
RHYTHM OF THE NILE. MEDITATIVE 
DANCE 5 BELLY DANCING. For health and 
lranquilty. Call. Josie Conle. 828-6571. 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDATION OF 
PHYSICAL, emotional and spiritual wellness. 
Phone IN TOUCH .professional Massage 
Associates, 774-6876 . 
SUNBIRD REAOINGS- 35yrs. experience. 
Tarot & pasl ife reedings. Appointmenlsonly. 
883-6198. 
'tHERAPEUTIC MASSAGE Back 
to school special $25.00. Home visits. 
Rexible hours. Elaina-Rose WiHiams, AMTA 
certified. 282-6295. 
TIRED OF EVERYDAY HUMDRUM ... Feel 
the need to slip away ... Massage! AHHH. 
Ilona Silverman C.M.T. 871-1610. 
WRITING WORKSHOP WITH ALFRED 
DEPEW. For anyone interested in exploring 
new material, newideas and fresh approach-
es to short fiction , essays and poems. 
SeIec1ed Sundays. 1-3p.m. Sept29-Dec 81h 
8 sessions $160.00 775-3708. 
EDUCATION 
ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE Kerlo 
easeol movement. brealh. de-stressing. seIf-
healing. Classes, at On Balance, Portland, 




Charles B. Melcher 
Porlraits. WellJings. & E ... ent~ 
542 Chapel SI. #IA 
New H aven. CT. 06511 
203562.1740 
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Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
WHOLEHEART 
~~ 
NEW BEGNINER CLASS ; ... 
STARTS OCT. 2ND . t 
10 weeks for $109 ! 
KlIPAlU YOGA' MEDITATION 
150 51. John 51. • 871-8274 
Exploring the Language of 
T'AI CHI CH'UAN 
Movement, Energy & 
Theory 
'~~ 11(. "m 
,~- Z~ 
~ -- ~ 
A 20-wuk introductory course 
stllrts Wed., October 2 
LARRY LANDAU 
967-5965 
10 EXCHANGE ST. #202 
.... .. ., .... 
\ ~ Anne E. Knights O.S.T .. C.MT 
.' Shiauu I Acup''''u" I S""dUh • 
: Help Relieve: Stress, trauma, ~ 
, back pain, arthritis and anxiety. I ~ 
222 St. John St. Iii 






JOSIE (ONTE 818-6571 
.... Carrie Peterson, MA. M.s. 
. ... LCPC/LMFf 
• • • • • 
t07 WEST ST. 
PORTu\ND, ME 04102 
By APPOINTMENT: 773-6912 





0 .... -~ S4 E.1.- c;.w..;.. 
~ c;..-~ H.!l.C.P.C. 
Ell... c. "'- HA 
(207) iI'I'!-~16 
An AYU71ledic Healtherne, Skin Care, (;- Aromatherapy ernttrlMP' •• ~ 
Specializing in: Merril Abramson, D_Ay., M.A. '\! 
• Acne Diplomat of Ay"nlttfic jUrdicinr F 
• Allergies Lict1Jsed. Clinical Esthftiri~n 
D· . 1mb I Cmifi,d A,."matb","plSt • 1gesbve a 3DceS 
• Detoxification 












lntro Offer Vsessions 175.00 
775-4010 III the Old Port 
Morning 
Men's Group 
, move beyond 773-7993 
limiting patterns: 
permit change 
CENTER FOR CHANCE 
Child Bitth 
~ducation Classes 
••• lisa Boisvett 
'l7<?-S'l79 
Cttflflfd Chll"'hth [ductllOt 
RESTORE YOUR HEALTH, 
RELAX YOUR MIND ... 
DOROTHY DIGGS, L.M.T. 
Nationally Certified Massage Therapisl 
Portland • 775-7252 
Rejll11ellltte tOllr Spirit 
i 
Individual, Family and 
Couples Therapy 
... Anxiety, Oepression. Substance Abuje 
... Reiatlomhip Problems. Sexual 
Dysfunction. Etc, 
... Creativity Blocks, Jungian Dream 
Inte~~atioo 
Over 2S yean of Experience 
All Insurance Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Available - Sliding Scale 
Initial Consultation Free 
Dr. Martin Margulis 
PhD. Lkrnied Clinkal Psychologist 
780-0500 
22 CUSHMAN ST, • POIITlAND 
Care For 
Your Soul 
•. ; <ill. 
Mind-Body Education ,p 
p~ 
PoIIriy~ 
Shamanic ~ Healing 
Massage W Touch 
Anthony Jaccarino, MA 
874-2938 
RACHEL DESLEY, Jl.N. SA. CMT 




Certifial MISS~ Therapist 
AMTAMember 
SwedisblSports 






Elizabeth Berks • Patricia Bennett 
Mnnbm A.M, T.,A.. 
774-6876 
- Qcapting new dimts -
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D, 
Licensed Psychologist 
Practice Since 1970 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress. 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772·3176 
Men's Therapy Group Mon. 7·9pm 
Mixed Therapy Group Tues. 4<ipm 
Jacki Sorenson 
STEP AEROBICS 
at Father Hayes Center, Portland 
Tues & Thurs 6:30pm 
Steps Available 
October Special 
, 24 classes - $48_00 





• l'HOTOCOl'V OOTH PALMS-PlACE 
HAND lIGHTL V ON COl'V MACHINE 
ClAIUTV IS MOST IMPORTANT. 
• ON THE DACK INDICATE: 
,I WITH WHICH HAN!> VOV 'WRITE 
11 DATE Of DIR TH 
II vEND£R ! .1 NAME + ADDRESS 
" ~ . INCL VD£ $ t 0 JoION[V ORDER 
(ALLOW 1 WKSI OR PERSONAL 
CH£CK (AlLOW I WKSI. 
ARCANA PAlm ne""bmS. 
S£ND TO: PO Dox 2492 
SOPO"r11,",l'I~ ME 04116 
-
If you are thinking about sclf-imp,vl'ement, hy allY one of the variOliS health practitioners fOll11d ill Casco Bay Weekly's Wel/Iless Direct011} 
~f keeping your business healthy is YOllr intellt, then adl'L>rtise ill the Weekly Welllless Direct011} Call 775-1234. 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Therapy 
Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
781· 2132 
,. 
ENERGY WORK ! SPIHrnIAL R£Ta&\1lI 
KATHVSKERL 
HEALER 
RBIKI Piu.crmONER • 766-5947 
HOVSECALLS 
QN CENTER FOR HEALING EDUCATION 
~Shiatsu {Acupressure· Therapeutic Massage· Trager· • Naturopathy {Homeopathy· Rubenfeld synergy • Polarity· Holographic Repatteming 
4 Mu STREET 
PoRTLAND. ME 04102 
• Rolflng IRolfing Movement· Holistic Counseling· 
(207) 772-9812 
""CHRISTOPHER BEACH" 
JUNGIAN ANALYST /~/ ~pl. e.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St.. Portland, ME 04101 
n2·2179 , 
Classes In Modern Dance 
for Young Dancers 
and Adult .. 
CAPOEmA 
An AfricanlBrazil synthesis of 
dance, martial art & music 
Sly Ie. Classes ongoing 
f saturdays 4-6 pm casco Bay Movers 871-1013 
61 Pleasant St., Portland 
760-0554 
"Discover Your Secret 




Sept. 28 & 29 
Howard Johnson's 
675 Main St. 
So. Portland 
For more info: 781-4534 
X TRAGER 
J 
Carla S. Keene 
The Bay Club. Portland 
772-7873 
Michael C . Morrison 
On Balance, Ponland 
781-3315 
Bodywork. for Well-Being 
Cprtljfpd Tragf'r Pracllljon('rs 
Shear Elegance 
Hair Design & Day Spa 
Amara E.I 
Formerly of Hoir Designers 1/1 
• Non-Surgical Face lift • Massage· 
• Hair, Nails 8, Waxing' Paraffin Treatment· 
222 St. John St., Suite 232, Portland 874-0693 
HANDS OF INTRIGUE 
~ 
Sharon Pratt 
Nal10nally Cerllfied Massage Therapisl 
Enhancing Ihe lives of Women 
by providing a moment of peace, 
relaxation, and revitalizing energy 
780-1583 
Let me spoil you in the com-
fort of your home. 
1~ hour 
7herapeutic J\1assage 
Karen Austen, M.A., M.S., l.M.T. I ~ 
licensed Massage Therapist 
MI • 7 Days A Week, All Holidays ~ 
• Same day appointments 
• Gift Certificates available 
• Regular Basis Discount IiI" 
• Sweedish • Acupressure' Deep Muscle 
Freeport ... 865-0672 
[~'~-~~~-=-=~~~ 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF ! 
, . , Ii 
TAl CHI CHUAN J 
: rAl CHI FORM SElF-DEFENSE ~J' 
'.' A meditativrtj 81endi'lg 
; exerase • YIIth 
. toning opposing 'I 
' the body force WI 
, & calming order to 
the mind. control it .. ~ 
1'.' STRESS REDUCTION· LONGEVITY II HEALTH • INTERNAL ENERGY FLOW I~ 
I "A System Promoting Balance :. . on a Physical and Spiritual Level" ~ 
! -c.". Golden I 
616 C.ngres~ S~ 3rd FI~ ...... 712-9D39 E . 
1 
Saturn in Aries; 
The Celebration 
w I Mary Alice Hayden 
& Barbara Fudala 
6:30-9 p,m., $20. 
Oct. 5 & 12 Tarot & Psychic Ability 
wi Roy Bauer 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. $125/both 
Oct. 8 Bringing Your Spirit 
Guides Into Your Life 
w/Jill Leigh 
6:30-9 p.m., $20. 
THERAPY GROUP " 
Ealing, Body Image & Rel.led Issues .: 
Mon.II :30-1 :15 '>!!1 




.:7 State of the Art rr -~ ~ Nail Services 
.;;;_ By Judith 
~F Manicure 513.00 
6 Pedicure $2.3.00 
full set of Nails $50.00 
50% off Till Oct ) 1st 
Toll Free 681·2397 
IN THE CONVENIENCE Of YOUR HOME 
~ Find tht Quid Within 
Donna Todd, B.S.Ed. 
Nationally Certified Massage Therapist 
• Deep Relaxation 
• Relief of Muscle Tension 
874-0810 
Gift Certificates Avai lable 
Julie Chandler-Small M.Ed. 
ProfeSSIOnal (ounselO! 
Ath letes • Children 
Individuals Groups 
Greater Portland (ounseling (enter 
Fees Negotiable Falmouth, ME 
781-4226 
D .. am Wotkl:hops, Yoga, 
Individual Therapy. Based on the 
Work of Viktot ~tankl. 
~cQrt Hortl, CL, M. T ~ 
Cart/flod logolhattplrt 
V4--7971 
WOMEN in RECOVERY 
new therapy group fOCUSIng on 
FOOD • SEX • MONEY 
RELATIONSHIPS 










Also Prenatal & 
Meditation Claue.s 
36 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
INSTRIlCTION 
Massage the Body. 




• Certification Programs 





• 180- and 600-Hour Course~ 
• Evening an~ We~end Schedules 
APfA Aartdited 
P/enly of free parking UWICtd. Ofpt 0/ Educalion . M(lSS rind Maint 
Announcing the opening of our new 
8,000 sq. ft_ facility including spa, 
sauna, student lounge, bookstore, 
training rooms, and library. 
Apply now for the over 6()(}.hour, ten-month or two-year courses. 
Program COMTM .ccred~ad 
an VA approved 
For FaU Catalog: P.O. Box 24 
Waldoboro. ME 04572 
(20n 832-5531 Maine State Department 01 Education 
ART LESSONS. Somespaoesslitlavai-
able in fall classes. Beautifut studio location 
on the upper faits of the Royal River. Chil-
dren, adults. OrBwing and painting. Royal 
River Art Studio at 846-6501 . 
MENS JOURNAL WORKSHOP. Explore 
hoW'«!''i"''usejoumais to support arddeep-
en In ....... worI<. Attention to dreams and all 
questionS touching OU'lives. Alternate1hlr.l-
days. 7-9pm09f26ttvu 12156sessions$12O. 
775-3708. 
LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR 
POLARllY THERAPY. Professional Level 





52 Chapal St. 
So. Portland 
799-2402 
ELVIS & PRISCILLA need a stable, malure 
home (no kids, no dogs, other cats, O.K.) 
They are 61mo. old brother (grey & wMe) & 
sister (all grey) kittens rescued by Friends 
of Feral Felines. Call 772-9663 10 adopt. 
CIASSIFIEDS 
715-1234 
urban catsitters M E M B E R 
In-home visits 








• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • 
• • • • • 
• • 
• • • • • 
• •• .. . 
the friendly, fun, idea people 
Scre6llprlntlng. embro/delY & promotional produCts 
custom mprlnted Wfffl your company logo. 
LT's inc. 
Mugs. Hats. Sweats· Bags. Signs. Magnets 
T-shIrts. Calendars· Key Chains. PIns 
Embroidery. Safety &. Sales Incentive Programs 
774.1104 • 1-800·800·7_785 
37 dMtforlh • ....., porfIatKI, ,.... 04101 
MIlSIC 
Now on Site: THE PROJ~CT 
8-trac recordln9 
*24/HR. Exclusive Room 
-14'X14'$265 
'Continuous Set-up for Consecutive Days 
'Many customized Programs 
@774-6500 
NATTENTION SWIMMING POOL OWN-
~RS: Automatic safety pool covers. Save 
lives, save cleaning, S8V9 energy. Control 
use of your pool. Key sw~ch operated. Call 
508-747-2309. 
HARDV OUTSIDE WooDBURNING FUR-
NACE- Heats home, bam. shop and water. 
No smoke, wood trash. ashes or fire dan-
ger inside home. Stainless steel construc-
tion. Palenled. U.L Ustedwi1ll10yearwar-
ranty. For Info call 1-800-542-7395. Dealer 
inquiries wefcome. 
JULUAN FRENCH RELD EASEL Uke new. 
$200.ooplusvalue. will sellfor$175.00. Call 
799-1527. 
ROAD BIKE LL BEAN 18 Speed Shimano 
componerrts27' CannondBleframa. Recent-
ly luned. Excellent condition. $350. orBiO. 
797-0741. 
YARD SALES 
MASSIVE YARD SALE- Sat. 28Ih .• 34 PiH 
St. 8am-6pm. Down back. Ciolhes. skis. fur-
niture, etc. 
YARD SALE: 125NOVESST .. Portland. Sept. 
28th. 9:00am-l :OOpm. Items include wash-
ing machine; Kawasaki motorcycle; Raleigh 
bicycle: Honda Civic; Oldsmobile Calais ard 
much more. 774-8792. 
ARTS & CRAFfS 
SERIOUS CRAFTERS & MAN-
UFACTURERSWANTEDforMaines 
largest crafter outlet. Space available from 
510.00 to $300.00 month for 12x12 room. 
Call SUe 453-8089. 
BED & 
BREAKFASTS 
ESTABLISHED WORKING IRISH BAND 
seeks young, enthusiastic bass player. Out 
01 Stale travet a must 773-8929. 
SINGER/SONGWRITER to slart filS' band. 
Original. simpJerockand rol. Joe. 775-91 18. 
WHEELS 
AEROSTAR VAN. 1991- Loaded. Cred~ 
union booked at $12,000. Will setl $7.500. 
68,000 miles. 774-8952. 774-1276. 
BMW Convertible 1984 flaWless, one of a 
kind collectors ~em.loeded Serlouslnquires 
Only. 518.250.00 829-5292. 
BONNEVILLE 1994- Leather. all extras. 
extended warranty 6yrs11 OOK.lmmaculate, 
sacrifice at $16,8OOIB.0. 829-4537. 
BUICK ELECTRA, 1968- Very good cOndl-
lion. $1.700. Call (207)532-6420. 
CHEVROlET5-1 OTahoa Pick-<JP. 1988-V6. 
aulomatic. gold + wMe. $2995180. call 
773-2480. 
CHEVVCITAnON.l984-Neadssomebody 
work. Asking $30018.0. Must sell, moving 
soon. 780-0013. 
CHEVY CORSICA LTN6. 1993- 4dr. biack 
w/gray interior. cruise, AlG, AM/FM, auto-
malic.lmmaculalel $7.395. 854-5072. 
CLASSIC CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE. 
1974. Florida car. Top-notch condition! 
$2.500.(207)766-2137 after 7:30. 
CLASSIC CHERRY RED 1973 
FORD MUSTANG 351 Cle~I~;..~Jt 
original. ",",!18"t!$SOOMl.O. 77~· 
CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE 1963- 400 smaH 
block. 4-spaed, excellent shape 27K. Blue 
withwhRetop.519.995.783-33361783-3729. 
DETOMAS PANTERA GTS. 1977- Vellow. 
w/black leather. Owned since new. $39,995. 
783-3336f783-3729. 
DONATE VEHICLES: RV·s. boats. to Jew-
ish Heritage for the Blind. Tax deductible, 
fr ... towing. Need nol run. 1-800-236-6283. 
FORD ESCORT EXP. 1988- Halchback. 2 
seater, 52K miles. Top conditiO(!, asking 
$3,500. 799-6113. 
MAnNICUS ISLAND. TUCKANUCK LODGE-
Quiet. remote, hiking trails, sandy beach-
es. birds. Writeto: Box217, Malinlcus. Maine 
04851 . Or call: (207)366-3830. Open year 
round. 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS in slock 
for: GMC. Ford. Chevy. Dodge. AMC's 
including COD & freighl $99.00 (imports 
$119.00) delivered UPS. Call Greg al 
1-800-561-8265 1011 free. 
HONDAACCORDDX. 1988-Hatchback.red. 
5-spd, CD player, only 82.045 miles, runs 
greal!l828-424B1eves. 
PONTlAC GRAND AM. 1994- 5 speed, 4 
door, air, AM!FM, cassette. Low m~es, like 
new. $1 I .000. 879-803S. 
PONTlACGRANDPRIXSE 1989-9Ok,wtita. 
auto. loaded . Mint conditionl New 
lireslbrakeslbattery. $6,JOOIB.O. 772-2952. 
PontiC Grand-AM LE 1990 4-dr 
PW.PB.PS,PW,PL cruise, tilt, air, AMlfM 
Casso Showroom condition, new front and 
rear brakes. new struts, front and rear new , 
tires. new battat)' and alternator. Runs great! 
$5,199.95 call 782-9853. 
PORCHE9281981-Burgundy.74k,noNSt. 
NADA 515.500. will sell for $10,2OOIB.0. 
892-2690. 
SATURN SCI COUPE, 1995- 5 speed, f>JC. 
AMlFM cassatte, purple. Mfg. wananlee. 
$11.199.828-1718. 
TOYOTA COROLLA OX. 1989- 5-speed. 4-
dr., cassette stereo, 45K. Excellent condi-
lion! 55.300. 773-2922. 
VOLVO 240DL 1984- 900d condilion in & 
out. New tires. All maintenance records . 
$3,1501B.0. 934-9209. 
VOLVO P18 1973- Sports wagon. 4 speed. 
w/O.D. 31 K. 55.995. 783-33361783-3729. 
VOLVO WAGON. t978- Inspected. Roof-
rack, overdrive. New exhaust, strutts and 
tiras. Musl sell! $950. 688-4034. 
WI GOLF. 1988- Aulomallc. sliver, 4dr.ln 
good condilion. $1700/B.O. 773-ll126 or 
623-2477. 
WI PASSAT GLX VAS. t995- f>JC. 5spd .• 
leather. roof. Hot carl Moving. must sell. 
$18,OOOIB.0. (207)773-8027. 
MOTORCYCLES 
HONDA SABRE VF-1100. 1985- 23K, IKl-
uid oootad. Goodtred. rLflSgreat. 51951YB.0 . 
774-0021. 
TRUCKSI\' ANS 
CHEVY S-10. 1889- Standard w/cep. 77K 
miles. Excellenlcondllion. $2,8501B.0 . Call 
799-0090. 
DOOGE RAM. 1988- 350. V-8. garaged, 8' 
bad. AMlFM casseHe. Good Ilres. 98K. 
S2995/firm. 774-0021. 
27' CARVER SANTEGO, 1988- Twin 180 
VO. Mint cond~ion. loaded w/extras, low 
houlS. $32,900. (207)878-3346. 
31' PACEMAKER. SPORTFISHERMAN. 
1966- Recent V8; 3rd owner. $6.300. 
(20n748-0929. 
32' WOODEN WHEELER- Cabin Cruiser. 
Restorable condition . Asking $2,900. 
(207)773-ll557. leave message. 
34' WORLD CRUISING SAILBOAT HULL-
FiberglasS/Airex. Constructed with com-
pletion plans. BuUd your retirement cruiser, 
$2.500.(207)781-3757. 
BAYLINER 18". 1990- 9OIH.P. with galva-
nized trailer. Excellent condition, many 
extras. $6.5OOIB.0. 797-2628. 
BAYLINER 24'- Volvo in/oul. Ust-$10,500, 
sell for $4.000ltrade. Excellent urchin boat! 
Moored. Easl End Beach. 773-0660. 
CAL25- Sleeps five.lnboard/oulboard. elec-
tric star19.9 Johnson, roller reefing. 4DACS, 
tandernlrailer. MlHEAD.lCebox. SS.5OOIB.0. 
207-338-1733. 
CHRIS CRAFT. t955-33' cabin-cruiser. twWl. 
running condition, top damaged. Sacrifice 
$35001B0. Skip: 772-3399 day: 87t-037t 
eve. 
CLASSIC MORGAN 30- harkins roller furl-
Ing. new sails, many extras. Ready to sail, 
musl sacrifice. $15,000. (20n737-BI58. 
ERICSON SLOOP. 2S· . Outfitted for com-
fortable auising. Jibfur1ing, electronics, tl'"d-
er. 59.8001B.0. 594-7686. ___ _ 
FRIENDSHIP SLooP- 24'. fiberglass hull and 
cabin. Unfinished below but useable. 
$4,SOO/B.O. Call Roy. (207)775-2936 .. '
POCKET CRUISER. 19'- Fall sale. Gafl 
ngged , FG hull, wood spars, outboard, trail-
er. $4.500. 1207)244-ll597. 
PONTOON BOAT: 20' Suncruiser. 40hp Evin-
rude used very httle- $7500. On LJHle Seba-
g_o_la_ k_e (20_7)4_2_8_-3_77.:.6 ~ ____ _ 
SEAFARER. 1967- 32' Fiberglass sloop. 
diesel. fuI1ing knol dept. Loran, dodger. more. 
$8500.00 Call 725-797.:.5_. __ _ 
ROMANTIC GETAWAV- Early 18OO's farm 
house in beautiful Lovell. Country setting, 
Mount Washington views. private jacuzzi. 
Kezar take. gourmet dimng nearby. Escape 
to thewestem Maine mountaIns! Stone Wall 
B&B. 1-800-413-1080. 
HONDA ACCORD LX. 1990- New lires and 
exhausl, 5sp.,AlC. PW. cruise. 92K.$7200. 
821-7348. 
MrTSUBISHI CARGO VAN. 1987- 120k 
mik!s, automatiC, new tires. Runs like a gem! 
$2100. 871-5667. 
SOUTHERLY PILOT HOUSE SLOOP 32'-
32HP diesel, swing-keel. six berths, dining 
salon, Instant HIe shower, lib furling. long· 




HONDA ACCORD. 1985- Excellent condi-
tion. 151K, 5-speed, new tires. new muf-
fler. Reduced $2.000. 799-8651 . evenings. 
JAGUAR XJ6 1987 -!'ean while. sadie inte-
rior. All factory options. SOK, $7 .995. 
783-33361783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6 , 1989- Silver. maroon lealher 
interior. One owner. Flawtess car. $12,900. 
783-33361783-3729. 
----
SAFARI (GMC) VAN 1994- 8 passenger. all 
extras, extended warranty 6yrs.l l00k. 
$17.8OOIB.0 . 829-4537. 
WlVanagon Syncro. 1991- 4wd. 79K. 20K 




A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tracting/maintenance, Remodeling, bath· 
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roof-
Ing. decks. additions, interior/exterior paint· 
ing, vinyi siding. complete mobile home set-
up& service. Nojob too big or small. Prompt 
reliable service. Insured. 871-0093. 
HOUSECLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Effi-
ciert. _.reasonabIeratas.12yearsexpe-
riance. References. Free estimates. 
207-741-2010. 
ISLAND BIKE RENTAL al Peeks Island Mer-
cantile. T ourthe Island by bike. climb around 
the rocks on back shore. explore Battery 
Steele. Take in the fa ll colors and clean air 
then shop for the unusual at the Mercan-
tile- All a 201min. boat ride from Portland! 
766-5631 . 
WINTER VACATION IN THE CARIBBEAN. 
French immersion/photographic workshop 
in Martinique2/3-17 /97. Fordelaii: The lan-
guage Exchange. (207)772-0405. L. Mur-
ray Jamison (207)871-8244. Call now.llm-
ited space available 
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL. 1991- Signature 
senes. Fully equipped w/at! of Uncoln's lux-
uries. Oark blue, leather interior. Excellent 
ride. great ..... Below book $9,500. 782-0662. 
16' DAYSAILERW/GALV. TRAILER. Excel-
lent condition. Yellow/white fiberglass. 
Cuddy cabin sleeps·2. Roomy cockpit. 
$2,800. 799-4305. 
In accordance with Sec. t, 19 MRS .... (,212 ' 
A. the Maine Marina and Boatyard Storage 
AC!. GOWEN, Inc. provides nolice thai, on 
Monday, October Hj.1996 at 1:00 p.m., at 
400 Commercial Street, Portland, Maine, 
the FfI/ ElLA K. a 30 · wooden fishing 
vessel. will be auctioned and sold to the 
highest bIdder in order to satiSfy liens 
created by its owner. Michael Robinson, 
for haulinl and storage of th is now 
abandoned vessel. GOWEN. Inc. stales 
that all notices to the owner have been 
provided as ouUined in Sec. 1, 10 MRS ... C. 
212.A. The vpssel is to be sold "as is", 
.~.' and no representations 
ALL-AROUND MAINTENANCE- Roofing. 
Siding, tight carpentry, decks, painting Onte-
rior and exterior) door/window installation. 
No job 100 small! Call Doug, 879-0773. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS! Pertect academ-
Ic papers word processed and laser point-
ed. CALL: 767-3946. 
HANDYMAN. Minor home repairs. rain gut-
tars cleaned/repaired. odddd jobs, Spring 
clean-uP. David , 829-5411 . 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES-
Aepai'damagadtrees1PnmQ."""""",oIcm-
gerous ~mbs. lops. trees. faecng , stt.mp-
!1indi'g. Mowilg. mainlenance and mono. 




FI& REPORT: _10 sell yw """,,'.st..ar<I"" 
iygot IOpdola''''''''''CaI I .1J(X)-77f>{)7 I 2 exI. 0335. 
HOME & COMMEln'l LOANS. 00 bod. - """ 
L Noni'<xlnledebl _ We aJso buy ""'-
___ & insu'a'ICO -...... 1-8:l).866-
WI>HT. 
fax free thursdays 
call 775-1234 for info 
MAZDA 323 HATCHBACK. 1988- 1/0wner, 
AMIFM cassette, studded snow tires, 1 10K. 
wetl mainlained. $1.8OOIB.0. 892-5382. 
MAZDA 323, 1988- 4-dr. 83K original. new 
cMch, battery. Runsgraal, musl setl. $1 000. 
879-1573. 
MAZDA 626 LX. 1994- Newin'95. automalic, 
f>JC. ABS, 12K. Excellent condition. $14.000. 
797-6958. 
MERCEDESJOOD 1881- Silver. 149Kmiles. 
4dr .. sunroof. NC, excetlenl inlerior: good 
body. $5,20018.0. 767-3488. 
16' ENSIGNSKIFF.87 package. 181HP.eJec-
tric start. trailer, exc. condition, many extra. 
$2995. 846-5802. 
17'VENTURESAILBOAT,GREAT 
pockel Cruiser. fully equipped Iraller. 4HP 
OB. BlO. 77i-9058 pager 821 -5615. 
19' COMANDER BOWRIDER. 1889- DeapV. 
black hull. 260 Merc., custom trailer. loeded. 
Fall special $6.5OOIfirm. 753-5102ldays. 
395-46401evenings. 
24' PRIVATEER. 1887-12OVoivo,manynew 
parts. Greal Lobsler boat or family picnic 
boat. $8.000. 799-6481 . 
or warranties 3re made by GOWEN with 
respect to the existence of any liens or as 
to the seaworthiness or condition of the 
\/essel. 
For More Information Contact : 
GOWEN. In<. 400 Commercial Streel, 
Portland, ME 04'0' 
Tol:(207) 773"76,-Fax (207) 874-0394 
Free 
Ads! 
Buv :'> weeks 
of Classified 
Advertising with the 
Cl15CO Bav WccR1v 






EROTIC LIVE TALK 
1-900-388-8484 52/ ... 1M 
1-800-673-G1RL 5 ""in uMmitocI 
1·800-688-5294 gills en waiting 
1-800-329-9969 In ... croci. 
http://wwW.blushing.com 




Free Softwore: 1-800756·8884 
~\~!Bi's! 
~flU§! Lesbians! 
rJ PARlY L\llS! IhI!AMI1E DAlE L\llS • WIDI ~ N.\IlS AlII \UIIERS; (II SIZlI.ING, mel Ult PIIl1I TAlI(. Yoo C\OOS(. 
ONLY S1.99/MIH,!!! 
1·800·621·1212 18. 
'SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Gel Portfand 
names & home phone numbers. Try it, it 
wor1<s! 1-900-420-0420 Ext. 161. $2.951min. 
18+ ZMC (702)593-ll303. 
ADULT TALK, 1-0N-l . 
1-800-449-9966 I 8+. Credit card. $l.5O/min. 
GAY COLLEGE BOYS! Inexperi-
enced and bi-curious. Wild party line, date-
lines with home numbers or hot l-on-1 . 
1-900-745-2464. 1-a0D-407-4036,MCiVISa. 
S2.501min. 18+. 
HELP THE GIRL NEXT DOOR UNLEASH 
HERWILDESTfenlasise. Unhurried. friend-
IY, intimale. 1-800-285-4985.18+. Toll free-
maior credit cards accepted. Less than .99 
per min. 
~------
WHEN IN DOUBT...Consutt RealHe Psychics 
ForVour Personal NEEDSl Don't Wait, Call 
Nowl 1-900-258-0364 52.99/min. c.s. 
(619)643-1717. 
THII ......... W.IL. 
by TOM TOMORROW 
of CouRIE, WA~ uRGEp 1'0 OEMollllE 
I1E(lPIEII fS -- AND EMIIRACE .. fAMll.,. 
'V4111,""·._ 8V 1l0w-DI~(,RA(fD CA ..... AIGN ADl/lSoR 
"'oHRI5._. ~ MAN Wllo SPENT 'liS 
IN ,*,~'"IHGToli IN .. $440·A ·NI(,HT 
,A'/oRf,N6 WITII,.. IlOO'AII -HouR PRO$-
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mALL CAllERS CONNECT!)OQ( SEXNET WE DltlJII '"Ul Nasty Babes! 011-592-56&444 
Listen 011-592-570-242 
Sex Store! 011-23~9914 
p,rty B,bes 1-809-404-5495 
Sex Ranchl 01H3~9414 
Blzarrel 01l-23~3214 
Dirty Doz .. 011-592-561-057 




01t-373-96900172 .. 011-592-57!>702 
Vtry low lD from 69( min. 18+ 
J-ON-J • 2-0N-J 
For the Sexual Liberated EXPLICIT FANTASIES 
WmlEN CALL FREE! '-900-711S-2796 
1-500-488-5239 '-BOO-911f-SII77 
.23 Toll tharSt! in MIme are .. V'VV'VV'V • hijk.CCJt rn 
T~e lIollf'l!l. MOHt revealins $2-3.99Minute 
18+Years. 
Dateline in America. 
Meet 8in~es & COll~el! in y~ur 
area W 0 want t01!l are lfielr 
Sexual Desires with you! LOVE MY UPS! 
MEN CALL 1-800-971-3055 
1-900-745-7336 or 1-800-793-4877 
Uveion 1 
me/vi .. 1-800-2274.ISA-UVE 
12.99l"'r min . 18. TT SN ENT. LAlCA Hl00-47O-UPS 
.. . ;. . ..... $l/min Uve Nude Girt. 
VOYEURS 
LISTEN IN ON 
LIVE PHONE SEXI 
1-900·745·3138 
18+ . $2.99/MIN 
'4tSixding Hod 




THE ~ LOVE LINE 
ALL LIVE! ALL THE TJME! 
1-800-239-3'102 !to,"~ Hl.'~ 
I-aOO-8045-wild $lImin l-on-I n1"", 
I-aOO-989-GINA-LiVE om 
SINGLES PARlY LINE 
HOT PARlY ACTION 
LIVE IUDE GIRLS 
http://www.cyt>erlust.com 
LIVE 24 HOURS 
1-664-410-2038 
(;1fI/ ~"", UNE 
BATH HOUSE ACTION 





1:1. 2:1. Sfr_ DolO. IlL .-hal 
1.80fh'JlI-m 29 
M"" .. ~tn3-2.jf' • LID RATES 18+ 
DIANE, Lonely 25)'r old 
blond with green eyes and 
long slender legs. J have a 
natural 38d chest with a 
srrong sexual desire. To 
sta rt I'm looking for a 
telephone relationship to 
help me ge t through hot 
lusry nights. 
CALL BOX #4777 
lUSCIOUS UPS, I'm 27 yrs 
old with wil d rtd hair, 
riveting green eyes and long 
slender legs tha t look great 
in a garrer belL I have a film 
pa ir of 36c breasts tha t look 
great through my sheer satin 
bras. My lips are soft to kiss 
and my deSIre is flaming hot 
Call Jamn. BOX #3179 
GA Y MALE:.Joe 25 S5 
130 Ibs. I have blond 
hair, blue eyes and am in 
great shape. I'm looking 
for a jock "type man ~ 
baseball cap wearing kind 
of pcrson betwteD 21-25. 
LeI's get together for 
some aftanoon outings. 
BO)«1!858l1 
LINGERIE FREAK, That's 
me Suzette, and I have it all. 
French lace garter belrs, 
malching pamies , silk 
teddies. cut-.out bras. push-up 
buS[iers and many stiletto 
spiked heels. Lets have dhUler 
together and after I'll give 
you a private modeling show. 
BOXH359 
VV'VVVV.hijk.cool"""'I"'l 
$2-3.99Ifv1inute 18+Yeafs .0+ M2 .... ' .. -I4't!. ppr Inia. 
RIT A: I am a over-sexed 
divorced bruncne that 
just turned 16. My sexual 
hunger is always a 
problem iQf me because 
men seem til be afraid of 
3 sexual woman. If your 
not afraid of an aggressive 
girl call for. opecial 
mco:ring. BOX #4537 
SEXY NKX>I,E, I'm 5'8 with 
buutifuJ brunelte hair. I 
have Irten eyes size 36 
double d br",!", thai are ...ur ....m.. i> th. touch. I 
lift alone and 1m seeking a 
taUaI man iaIo:oral foreplay 
and .noal bod, rubs. So call 
tIIis 33". old for fun. 
BOX.3S24 
LESBIAN LOVER: W.....a 
by Kim_ Pill bi-sexual with 
dllrk hair, creen"'.,.. and 
a ,izoe 42dd bra. I wollld 
I ike tD meet a lesbian 
"""""" ..... 25 .,.. old to 
share. special m.omcnts 
with_ 1 prem: • woman 
wich • .....u body. 
BOl(tSl21 
ANTHONY:Tm a very 
giving, loving, sensitive man 
in starch of a St:xy, tender. 
giving femalt between the 
ages of 21-30.1 will shower 
you with gifts, love, dinners 
and all the romance you'll 
ever need. Call now and lets 
take a ride on my boat. 
BOX #3818 
BORED HOUSEWIFE. 
Lynn, I'm a bored 
housewife with a high sex 
driv~. I' m looking for 
clean males with a high 
sex drive and time during 
the day or late afternoons 
for mutual satisfaction 
meetings before 6:00pm. 
BOX #3837 
UNINHIBITED FANTASY: 
With me Simone I like 
fulfilling them all if you'll 
fulfill mine. Whal you need 
is a woman that undeI"$nds 
)'OU. I am thar woman. 1be 
only one you 'll need for 
sexual relief. Let'S sp(nd a 
very hot weekend together. 
BOX # 3246 
MAtE MODEL: Ray I'm 
S'11 sandy brown hair, 
hazel eyes. j ' m very 
muscular with an arhletic 
build. I'm loolcing t t a 
okie.r woman for roma . c 
times. The young gids ;,.. 
don', Imow bow \10 l>\oatc 
• guy. PI .... if}'Olll' O\'CI' 
35. BOX'2927 
KATE, Beauliful blue ""'" 
brunette with 36c breasts 
and a perfett round behind. 
I love wearing short skirts 
with thigh high stockings 
and of course I don't wear 
panties. I wish I could tell 
you what I like ro do, but 
this paper won't let me. 
CALL BOX ~1826 
MARRISSA: I'm a large 
breasted sexual woman 
with black hair. I wear a 
lacy size 40 ddd hra with 
a hot body to march. I' m 
into x-rated movies and 
plenty of adult roys. If 
you like a woman with a 
lot to give call me for 
hot times. BOX #2121 
34D-26-36, I'm 5 '6 125 
Ibs with brown hair and 
sexy blue eyes. I have very 
large sensitive brea·s[s. I 
am obsessed with being 
sexual. It truly makes me 
excited just thinking about 
it. I can't wait to talk to & 
meet hot guys call Stacy. 
BOX #2416 
PERFECT PA1TY: I'm a 
loving red head with a 
very nice body. 38c-24-34. 
I would like (Q meet a man 
that will take his rime with 
me. I hate fast love making 
sessions. So if your into 
slow foreplay and long 
aigbts caU me today . 
BOXf2829 
VERY SEXY KAREN: I 3m 
a very ora I person looking 
for an oral man to spend 
COWlt.iess hours together just 
exploring each othm body. I 
have a perfect 36d chest that 
is the envy of many· women. 
I have sexual gih that I'll 
share with you when you 
call. BOX #1857 
1-900-993-5331 or credit card ll-SOO-5ll6·4688 
These co",cnrin~ adult, do not char~e a fee for an~ personal or phone mcelinl( 
OVFR IS. 2.991 MIJ\ 
38 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
DATING 
SERVItES 
THE GREATER MAINE SINGLES CON-
NECTION. An Interests/Activities Network. 
Eligible Introduction Friendship/Daling Club. 
"Gel Connecled" 1-800-775-3090. 
WOMENIli'MEN 
V PHOTO V 
DATE 
Haye you eyer come home from a blind 
date & said I should of called 
PHOTO DATE 
Come view our large yiewing boards & 
browse our Profile Book! 
One is surely to catch JOtJr eye! 
(We Shown.fry 
\"J 9-9 Daily. F r eeport ('j 
V 865"0828 V 
18yo COLLEGE STUDENTISINGLE MOM 
ISO down-to-earth and free thInking SWM, 
18-25, Into coffee, conversation , kids , 
mOVies, and hanging out. Great SOH a 
plus. " 8745 110/9) 
1990'S STYLE, 1960'S SOUL- Bangorarea 
petite DWF, profeSSional with auburn hair 
ISO compassionate soul mate (48-58) who 
enjoys music, reading, dancing. laugh-
ing, sharing, explOring new places and 
cozy limes al home. " 8748 110/9) 
I ST DAY OF THE REST OF OUR LlFE-
Let's sha re it together. Passion for hfe 
and salling . Family important (mlne- adult 
children), pohtica l activism (children and 
health issues). in-dpeth news, avid sports, 
mUSIC (folk and piano), and movie fan. 
This 1940's learly) baby; BUGR, NIS, 
youthful. active , caring, affectionate 
w/SOH seeking same for LiR. '!t8876 
I f 0/23) 
WOMENIli'MEN 
A DESIRE TO SHARE DIVERSE DIVER-
SIONS- Play, work, travel; sea k ayaking , 
skiing , theater, dining, birding, art, books, 
blues, hiking, dancing with mid-coastish, 
NIS, 35-45yo, 810M. l-curious, upbeat, 
fil , attractive, centrist, independent, nat-
uralist, love people! '11'8884 (10/23) 
ALMOST PER FECT! My life has quile nlce-
Iyfailen into place except for you and j'm 
ready for commit ment and famity. I 'm 37, 
SWF, attractive, tit , athlet ic, well -traveled , 
well- educated, professional NlS, UD , 
Calholic .. . seeking same. " 8732110/9) 
AQUARIAN SEEKS SOULMATE, DWF, 40, 
looking tor professional . 35-50, with the 
quality and understanding to fulfill my gold-
en dreams and visions. tt8770 (10/ 16) 
ATTRACTIVE PROFESSIONAL- 38yo, 
OW~. sunny personality. radiant smile, 
upbeat. Value integrity. trust, intell igence 
and family. Looking for that · spark- in rela-
Iionship-orienied NIS SM, 38-48, 5'8"+. 
" 8839 (10/ 16) 
ATIRACTIVELY FULL FIGURED DWF. 
44. single mom, seeks smart and funny 
NIS, N/ D SM With warmt h and under-
standing . I am Intelligent , vivacious, and 
love English sports cars! Let's watch the 
eclipse logelher. " 8902 110/30) 
AUTUMN WALKS? Outdoorsy, slender, 
active SWF, 60 , seeks thoughtful friend 
who enjoys hiking, NPA, classical music, 
readership , films, and intelligent conver-
sation. NIS, So. MEiNH. " 8834110116) 
CLASSY. ABOVE AVERAGE. very altrac· 
tive. charming DWF, very young 50, 5'3 ft , 
1151bs. seeking OWM, 50-65. for friend-
ship. Interest s: Tennis, golf, sailing , the-
atre. antiques, dining out. tt8848 (1 0/23) 
HARLEY GIRL- DWF, 58, BRIBR, pelil e, 
lOVing, and fun to be with seeks outgo-
,"~Harley guy who loves life, count ry 
music. NIS, SI D. " 8935110/30) 
HIGH HEEL SNEAKE~S & ALL- Blue jeans 
slill fil atter27 yea",. Need long-haired, col-
leg&-educatedhipst ... toCO!T'4lleteouttit. Yco: 
SlDWM, sophisticaled, NIS, SID, age 35-SO. 
Me: DWF, Woodstock era, long, taU, smart. 
Portland area only. " 8757 (1019) 
I AM SPAM. SPAM I AM- 18yo freakazoid 
art chic looking for a guy with long half. Red 
necks and frat boys need not apply. Aus-
tralIans welcome. 1t8744 (10l9) 
I :tiM THE POSSIBILITY of committed life 
long loving and fully self-expressed com-
panionship. That is who I am. '!t8741 (1019) 
IMAQT; DO U WANT 2 MEET ME? Attrac-
tive. playful DWCF loves famity. outdoors. 
ocean, home life, tun; seeking attractIve, 
rugged . 30-40 S/ DWCM who's caring, 
secure. tun-Iovmg, believer in chivalry. pos-
sible LTR. " 8899 (10130) 
JOIN MY DOG AND I FOR A WALK- Me: 
SWPF, late 20' s, talVsl lm, educated, w/good 
SOH, NIS, loves outdoors seeks SWPM, 
27-35, 'nlelligenl, IunnY,outdoofsy, NIS. Dog 
ownership a plus! '!t8782 (10116) 
LET'S GET PHYSICAL -Walk Back Bay? Bike 
Peaks Island? Steamboat cruise on 
Mooshead? Classy, attractive DWF. Baby 
boomer. Also enjoys dining out, theater, and 
the arts. Soaks lall, alhlelic, SlDWM, SO's, 
with similar interests for fun, friendship, and 
maybe more. " 8927 110/30) 
LONELY CITY GIRL- SWF, 36, 5'9", I"'ge 
build, enJOYS dimng, dancing, moVies, walks, 
mUSIC. motorcycles, and roller skating. 
Desires SlDWM, 28-40. for frlendship/rela-
lionship. " 8835 (1 0/16) 
LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT- FuH'9uredSWF 
soaks heavysel SWM 135-45) for LTR. I' ve 
met a lot of Mr. Wrongs in my time. maybe 
you can be Mr. Right. " 8843 110123) 
LOVEABLE, LEGGY second shIfter seeks 
flexible fellow (40's-5O's, NlS, spintual, sIn-
cere) 10 share laughter In the rain, snuggles 
at eventide, and smilesasdaybreaks. '!t8728 
110/2) 
FAX FREE THURSDAY! CALL 775-1234 FOR DETAILS 
I To' res~nd to any perSonal ad, call: 
, 
Is cost $1 ~lJ 11)1[1 
MAN IN A UNIFORM DESIRED- Nol a 
McDonald's uniform! Are you a good-look-
ing, marriage mooed man, 28-40, NlS, Iail. 
intelligent. possess a SOH, common sense, 
like children, enjoy camping. and other 
actlvHIes. Doyoo know hewlo feed the bear? 
Me:31, DWPF, BUGR,5'6". " 8796 (10/16) 
PANNING FOR GOLD- Smart , pretty SWF, 
32 , seeks smart, outdoorsy, capable, Intet-
lectually/phYSlCally substantial NlS, SWM. 
with heart-of-gold , for romance, together-
ness, intimacy. Enjoy walking, talking, cud-
dling wilh active, full-figured blond. " 8838 
110/ 16) -, 
PERSONAL AD ENTHUSIASTS- SWPF, 38, 
attractive, intuitivetyaware, sense of humor, 
passionate, 1000es life, Inside/outside activ-
ities, music, books, and art. Seeking a tena-
cious and acceSSIble man for sunny and 
clcody days. " 8934110130) 
PERSONALLY, PLAYFULLY, educalional-
tyadventurous . Tall DPF with winning smile, 
son at U Maine, seeks40lSh PM. Tall, neat, 
self-assured, sharing gentleman With flMn-
kle in his eye and warm smile fro coasta 
excursions. weekend lunches, sporting 
events, friendship, and ftn. Augusta area. 
" 8932 (10130) Personal Advertiser #828, 
P.O. Eio, 1238, Portland, ME 04104 
PRIVATE LADY, SEMI-RETlRED profes-
sional seeks gentleman to share the finer 
thtngs hfehas to offer. Just now, she' s keep-
Ing company with God, Vivakji , Mozart, 
Haydn, cardinals, grosbeaks, and antiques. 
Needs to be reintroduced to skiing, golf, 
blues, jazz, sailing, fine dimng. and weeds 
in lovely gardens. Work alcoholics need not 
respond. " 8767 (10116) 
PROFESSIONAL SWF, 51 , looking to meet 
a man 'rom southem Maine of SImilar back-
ground seeking friendship first With the pos-
sibility of a long term relationship. Loyal, gen-
tle, and caring a must. En;oys catch and 
release on inland waters, intermediate ski-
ing, walking along country roads and shop-
pIng at Reny·s. Professional dress Monday 
through Fnday, With jeans, sweatshirt and 
sneakers for weekend attire. 11'8909 (1 0130) 
RETlRED LADY IN SOUTHERN MAINE look-
ing for gentleman to share time with. I like 
to dine in and out , dance, go for walks or 
;ust a nice Sunday drive. NIO. NlS, no drugs. 
Let' s get together before the cold weather. 
" 8849 (10/23) 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROMANTIC- Attractive, 
intelligent, splrrtually aware, well-traveled pr0-
fessional. Ukes sports, theater, mOVIes, 
most music, alternative to classlCSl, read-
ing, gardening, salling, having fun, coffee 
houses, browsilg shops. Wants to meet pro-
fessional , sptritually minded, environmen-
tally concerned, financially secure, physl-
callyfrt, 40's-50's man, with twinkle in eyes , 
" 875211019) 
SHARING LIFE WITH SOMEONE spec,.l!! 
DWF, 43, 5'3", someone to hsten to, grow 
with, and cry with. I'm interested 10 a rela-
tionship where both people c an be them-
selves. not having to be periect, feeling loved, 
accepted as we are. enjoying life together. 
Non-Judgemenlal SlDWM, 43-53. " 8878 
110123) 
SOME SMALL PACKAGE! SPF, capllval-
ingcutle, 45, BRlBR, NlS, no children, sports 
fan, enjoys moontain tops, European hik-
ing, canoes, symphony, and 40's SPM, tall 
with sport histOfies who'd love backrubs, 
beautiful smile as escort to next game. 
IAugusla). " 8793 110116) Personal Adv ... -
tiser #824, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 
04104 
VERYATTRACTlVE39YOSWF, 5'6", 1251bs, 
BRlBR, physicallyfrt, SOH, varied Inleresls. 
ISO an attractive man for romance and tun. 
" 8785 110116) 
1 
MENIli'WOMEN 
A CATCH IN CAPE EliZABETH!!An e,-dale 
wrote thls .. . Yes, he's handsome, has a 
great body, and a great personality. You'll 
agree, ii 's hard to believe he' s not taken. 
Call him for an extremely entertaining date 
and for more delails. '!r8867 110123) 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775-1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal Call@: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O.Box 1238, 
Portland, Maine 041 04; or FAX to 775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check approppriate category. Call 
775-1234 to place ad over the phone. 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Call®, (45 words if 
FAXED on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each~ 
Companions & Lost Souls are $25/first 25 words for a two week 
ad. Ads without Personal Call® are $1 per word plus $25 mail 
fowarding or P.O.Box charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive 
your easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without 
it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, 
through your own FREE 800#. )t 's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call1-9OQ-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digittr# of the 
ad you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific 
category, The date following an ad is the last date you can reply 
to the ad, 
• Calls cost $1 .99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser#~P.O.Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® , 
Guidelines: 
Free Personals ads are ava ilable 
for s in g le people seekin g 
relationships. Others, Companions 
and Losl Sou ls re qu ire 
prepayment . Ads seeking to buy 
or sell sexual services wi ll be 
refused . No full names, street 
addresses or phone numbers will 
be published . Ads conta in ing 
expf ici t sexuaf or an at omical 
language w il l not be publ ished. 
We reserve the right to ed~, refuse 
or recategorize any ad . 
Advertisers must be over 18 years 
Of age. 
Category/Rates: 
FREE 4=YiEEK ADS S25IfIRST 25 WO!!DS. 
o women .. men 2 WEEK ADS 








rNe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone:. ____________________________ _ 
name: ________________________________ _ 
address: ________________ _ 
city: ______________ _ 
state: __________________ zip: ________ _ 
First 25 words & headline 
with Personal Call®: ___ -'-F.wR""E""E~_ 
add 'i words@50¢each :. ___ _ _ 
Without Personal Call@ 
all words @ $1 each: _______ _ 
CBW Box or P.O, Box(add $25):, ___ _ 
Total: _ _____ _ 
o Yes, place my FREE Personal Ad 
in the Maine Times also! 
o VISA OMC expo date:, ___________ _ 
#r ______________________________ ___ 
MENIli'WOMEN 
ACTlVE, FIT, SPIRITUAL PWM, 5'6", 1351bs, 
seeks woman 34-44, who is fit in body. mind, 
and spirit ISO someone who loves to live 
life, who is not a TV fan. and whose weight 
is proportionale 10 height. '!r8877 (10123) 
AQUARIUS, MUSICIAN, EDUCATED- SBM 
seeks financially independent F who like the 
arts, stimulating conversations, the out-
doors, friendship, romance, companion-
ship, agelracellooks unimportant, internal 
beauty important. " 8879 (10123) 
COOK DINNER, RUB YOUR BACK- I can 
do that and much more. SWM, 40, enjoys 
whitewater, snow, intellectual pursuits,lSO 
woman with mind and body fit for life and 
living well. Childrerv'pets welcome. N/S. 
" 8861 110/23) 
CRUNCH-Woods, hiking, ~leanlng, NIS, 
NID, contra dancing, near-vegetarian, 41yo, 
busy health professional ISO l TR with under 
42 F. Mid -coast area, Portland. 11'8910 
(10130) 
DARK, very handsome man, well-traveled. 
kind,wooldlikelo~awomanwhc' sdeep­
er than she is broad, 2O-3O's, has a sense 
of humor, who mayor may not entoy Cape 
Breton, techq, RUMI , or the occasi()nal 
peaceful Sunday morning. '!r8870 110123) 
ENGLISH GUY IN MAINE, 35, 5'7", seeks 
single female, 25-38, sensitive. kind. ""';th 
sense of humor. Loves music , movies. 
romantiC walks, good conversation. You: 
attractive, educated , witty. 11'8856 (10/23) 
EXlLEDTOARooSTooK- DWM,45,Renais-
sance man. sensitive, romantic, tall , fit, 
happy, healthy , professional, enjoys can-
dlelight dinners, bicyc ling, antiques, XJC ski-
ing. Seeking woman of depth, c aring, intel-
ligent. articulate, active, interesting, With a 
sense of adventure and zest for life. 'lt8915 
(10/30) 
00 WITH THE FLOW- Sensitive, feeling, wise. 
handsome DWM5'10ft , thin. hippy past. I'm 
47, look and feel much younger. Quite 
uncofwentlonal and spiritual in my unique 
way. You are air or fire, youthful. hip, wise, 
sensual, live by your own rules, let life unfold 
as It Wltl. tfB875 (1 0123) 
------
HANDSOME, DOMINANT GUY ISO sub-
missive, open minded guy for possible rela-
tionship. I'm 5 '10·, 175Ibs, blonde hair, 29. 
You should be WPTH, 20-40. '!r888211 0123) 
HELP- Soon 10 DWM, NIS, UO SP wllh a 
14yo daughter. She's a wonderful kid , me 
100. Talk 10 me please. '!r8913 (10/30) 
HERE'S THE DEAU Active, fit, successful 
Jewish guy. 30, a former resident and fre-
quent VISitor, enJOYS mOVies, roller blading. 
travel, seeks fun, intelligent Jewish woman 
for fun and fnendshlp. '!t8918 (10130) 
IF YOU ARE A NATURAL red heed, I am 
looking for a wife!! Frame sIze medium or 
small, OK? " 8847 11 0/23) 
---
IF YOU WANllO BE MY #1. then let's have 
some fun dancin' to the swear reggae vlbe! ! 
SWM, 48. 5'9", 2201bs, NIS, NIO, lett-over 
hippie, liberal, pony tail. BRlBL, caring, lov-
Ing, affectionate, enjoy musIc, motorcyc les, 
movies, d ining out, seek same, So. ME area. 
Prefer letters but. Will answer all. tr'8904 
110/30) P""onal AdvertISer .827, P.O. Eio, 
123,9, Portland, ME 04104 
INCREDIBLE OPPORTUNITY! ~ you would 
like to meet an inc redibly nice, compas-
sionate, intelligent. generous, good-looking 
man. please ctrcle this ad. I am an accom-
plished prof9SSfOnai in the arts- mature. mld-
aged. imaginative. optimistIC, full of energy, 
and in great physical shape (5'10", 160lbs). 
Interests/loves: Tennis, x-skiing, danCing, 
nature hikes, candle-lit d inners, travel, am-
mals, art, museums. I am open-minded but, 
selective, seeking a very special, very pret-
ty, very warm, smart woman, preferably in 
her thlrtteS, to share a wonderful hfe. Single 
mothers welcome. Let's talk, wnte, exchange 
pholoo soon. _11 0/23) Personal AdveK-
tiser .826, P.O. Box 1238. Portland, ME041 04 
LADIES LOVE OUTLAWS but, wiler. does 
this slow moVIng once quick draw got to 
go? Rode trails all alone, kept moving my 
home, greener pastures I just never found, 
need a good hearted woman 10 be by my 
side, now Ihal I'm settling down ... '!r8872 
110123) 
LIFE IS RHYTHM '& SYMMETRY- SM, 35, 
19O1bs, BUHZ, handsome, creative, edu-
cated , athletic. sensual and Inte{1ectual pro-
fesslonal lSO soulmate. Financially secure. 
Let's d,scover hfe. MOVIes, travel. theater, 
danctng, saihng, Nnrung, tennIs . enJoying life 
and peopIewatmng. N/S, NID, PortIcn:1 area. 
Take a chanc e. enJoy life. Call. !l'8925 
110130) 
LOVETHOSE BLUESI DWM, 38, 5'4", 1451bs, 
NlS, enjoys blues, travel, humor and quiet 
times. Soaking DWF, 26-35, with similarint ... -
esls. " 8906 (10130) 
NO NONSENSE MAN, 39, SEEKS same in 
attractive woman, NIS, NlD, for a no strings 
relalionship. I'm frt, good looking, fun, for-
ward, romantic, interesting, NlS, SID, SOH, 
'!r8938 110130) 
NOT TALL, DARK, OR HANDSOME- Phys-
ically fit, semi-neurotic 46yo SWM, 5'8-. 
1551bs. with some new hair on top. Enjoy 
weekend getaways, drinks withfriends, run-
ning, biking, x-coontry skiing, and even 
shopping. Looking for a friend and lover in 
her 40's. No games, just romance and fun. 
" 8916110130) 
--------
ON THE LooKOUT- Professional, alhletic, 
attractive SVVM, 26, seeks similar1emalecom-
panion, 22-30. Interests include camping, 
cycling, and 900d wine. " 8907 (10130) 
PEACE, LOVE, MUSIC, romance, hugs, and 
smiles. LeI's enjoy life together. Boating, 
camping, concerts, animals, caring, sincer-
ny. 1 believe yoo' re out there and can not be 
whole until I find you. N/S. SID, cool 30-40. 
" 8860 110/23) 
PQRTlLAND lIBERALS- Somewhat liberal 
SWM, 31 , is skeptical and needs convinc-
ing. I 'm athletic. attractive, intelligent, easy-
going. Enjoysports, movies, music, politics, 
and intelligent conversation. You should be 
25-45, intemgent, fit. Let's get together, 
" 8881 110/23) 
SCARBOROUGH SWPM, 40, 6'3", 195, fit , 
N/ S. Professional , educated, financ ially 
secure single Dad. Considerate, down-to-
earth, confident, active, great SOH. Enjoys 
jogging, cooking, biking, reading, camping, 
claSSIC rock and roll. Seeking SWF with sim-
ilar Interests; looking forward to hearing form 
yco. " 8864110/23) 
------
SEEKING FUN, EXCmNG, physical la_and 
friend. Emotional love can follow. Backwards? 
Metoo!! I'm also passionate, i Heiligant, ~ 
Iy and obviously direct, also sincere, diS-
criminating, aware of some of my neuroses, 
and 40. Let 's both take the gamble and enJOy 
whal life has 10 offer. " 8868 (10123) 
SHINE ON· Laler 30's SWM, laid-back, 
easy gOIng, trim, attractive, likes outdoors , 
qUiet lime, famIly, music . ISO lIke· minded, 
trim, attractive, 30's lady. Portland area . 
" 8846 (' 0123) 
STRONG, PASSIONATE, FUNNY, hand-
some, spiritually oriented outdoorsman, ath-
lete, writer, physically fll, hiker, traveler, sto-
ryteller, teacher, 36, seekIng intelltgent, 
attractive, physicalty fll , outdoorsy woman, 
20's-30's for advenlure. " 8900 110130) 
TENNIS ANYONE? SWM, 47, 5'6", 160, 
BRIBL, looking for SI DWF , 28-45 , 
100- 14Slbs, 5'2"-5'7", must like to wear 
mini skirts and have lun. Forfun and enJoy-
mentl enjoy going for walks on the beach, 
walks in the woods, lor moonht walks, ten-
nis, cards, board games. picniCS, BBQs, 
my fa mily, friends, shanng laughter, friend-
sh ip and any other thIng that IS fun to do. 
Personal Advertiser #825. P.O. Box 1238, 
Po rtland , ME 04104 ' 
WOMENIli'WOMEN 
26YO GWF, SICK OF CLIQUES- I find Ihe 
scene unfriendly, wouuld like to be proven 
wrong . Seeking laId bac k lesbian, 21-27, 
for fun in all areas. ~ Aomance?" Couldn't 
lell ya. " 875 I (1019) 
ADVENTUROUS, FUN-LOVING, malure 
SBiF, sensuous build , enjoys mUSIC, 
movies, good smokes, dance, munchies. 
indoor/outdoor sports. Hopes to meet 
same. " 8784 II 0/1 6) 
BIWF LOOKING FO-R-S-F-W- l-T-H-s-am- . -Iik-es- -
adult mOVIes, toys, and kinky t imes. Age, 
race and looks not important. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. All calls answered. 11'8773 
110/16) 
COLLEGE STUDENT SEEKS companion, 
18-23, for fun nights out. Me: 20, new to 
area, 5 '4" , 1401bs, blond . You must be 
career-oriented. Drinkers, smokers wel-
comed. " 8863110/23) 
CYNICAL NEUROTIC, articulale. book-lov-
ing, youthful40ish profeSSional born only 
once seeking lover of sailing , art, laugh-
ter, slow pace. and English comedies . 
Compatible SOH a must. Personal Adver-
t iser "817. P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 
04104 
WOMENIli'WOMEN 
DEAR JULIET, How I have longed 10 hold 
your sexy body next to my slightly muscu-
lar, tall frame. I have this aching passion that 
never seems to end until I am safely by your 
side .. . walking on ferry beach ... sharing a 
glass of ....,;ne. 32YO professional adult child 
seeks independent, 25 to 35ish, mentalty sta-
ble, for fulfilling passions that only Romeo 
and Juliet could share. Personal Advertiser 
.820, P.O. Eio, 1238, Portland, ME 04104 
GOOD LOOKS, GOOD BODY, GOOD 
HEART - 45yo professional with smarts, 
humor, and balance seeking """" for delighl-
tul friendship and romance. Be charming, 
honesl, and available. " 888O 110123) 
LOOKING FOR MY FIRST- 20y0 attracllve, 
fit WF, extremely bi-curious seeks feminine, 
18-35, attractive WF to learn from. Enjoys 
microbrews, eclectic movies, dancing. Call 
me!! " 8866 110123) 
SHARE YOU SECRET WITH ME- Fwninine, . 
free-spirited, romantic BiF seeks beauty 
am<! inlellecl in friend, 30-45. "8939 II 0/30) 
WANNA SHARE A PINT OF 88.J? Rubi-
nesque, intelligent 29yo woman availablefor 
Immediate placement as ice cream tester. 
Dog owner, articulate, and honest. Seeking 
woman, 21-40, who has her own spoon. 
Smoking, SID okay, drugs are not. Whal 's 
your favorite flavor? Mine's peanut butter 
cup. " 8750 (1019) 
29 YR OLD HARDBODY - extremely mus-
cular, strong body builder seeks man forpri-
vate workouts. Partner owning heavy dumb-
ell helpful. "8845 110123) 
----
ARE YOU REALLY OUT THERE? Attraclive 
SGWM, 31 ,BUBL,6' , 175Ibs,ISOanaltrac-
tive man, 25-45. with morals, goals, sense 
of humor, who enjoys spending quality time 
together, with friends or alone. tr'8903 
(10/30) 
BIWM, 36, NOVICE BUT READY, seeks 
understanding, tnm professional bVgaymale, 
27-40, for 2-way fnendship. Not into num-
bers, looking for long term, occasional fun. 
Show me the way! '!t8912 (l0/ 30) 
CENTRAL MAINE- I'm 40ish, young look-
ing, health conscious, sincere, honest. affec-
tionate, seeking man. 30-40. young at heart 
with similar qua lities 11'8874 (10123) 
CENTRAL MAINE: Snuggling weather is 
coming. Don't spend it alone. Join this late 
50's GWM to comfort each other hll the end 
. 01 lime. " 8786 (10116) 
CHANCE FOR ROMANCE- Me: 30, good 
friend , handsome, great shape, looking for 
slim. athletic. smart. and handsome man for 
ouldoor and Indoor actvities. " 875311019) 
CURIOUS AND NERVOUS- SWM. 28. 6', 
1851bs, finally ready to be bi-curious with a 
large man. B~ strong hands a plus. 'ft8844 
(10123) 
CUTE CONSTRUCTION WORKER- GWM, 
39. 5' 11 ft, 1801bs, BRlBl, masculine. shy, 
guy-next-door type. Enloys sports. out-
doors, movteS, qUIet times. Seeking some-
one for friendship first . maybe more? 25-40, 
clean shaven, not Into head g~mes. bars. or 
ooe OIghl slands. " 872911019) 
DAD SEEKING YOUNG SON- 4Oyo GWM, 
5'10ft, 1501bs, BRlBL, moustache, seeking 
submissive son under 30, over 21 , slim. I am 
very domineering when It comes to sex. 
" 8792 110116) 
DANCE WITH ME FOREVER! GWM, base-
ball cap, flannel boxer and moccasin wear-
ing USM student lookIng fora clean-cut, well 
adjusted partner who's frustrated With try-
inglomeelpeoplealabar. Me: 23, 6', 16Olbs, 
shy, romantic, masculine, athletic and hand-
some, looking for same. " 8805 (10116) 
EX-PREPPY SEEKS FUN- Erolic25yo, hand-
some, Clean,discreet, and uninhibited seek-
ing someone understanding with similar 
attribules. " 8908 110130) 
Fl lO BETlED- GWM, submissive, 51 ,6'1", 
1651bs, BRlHZ, high mileage, well-main-
tained. Ready for hard driving, insatiable. 
imaginative top, 20-55. Hamess my ener-
gy- boond 10 please you! " 8772110116) 
FRIENDS FIRST- 26, 5'10", brown hairldark 
eyes. Honesl, sdeks someone 18-35. Straighl 
acting, not acting straight. Great sense of 
humor, enjoys traveling, cooking, cinema, 
martial arts and making friends, would like 
to meet the right person. LA area for now. 
" 8885 (10123) 
HIV+ GWM, ATIRACTlVE, looking to meel 
others for friendship, possibfy more. Enjoy 
most indoorloutdoor activities. Talk to you 
soon. " 8897 (10130) 
HOT BIWTV READY FOR LOVE! I like work-
ing out, massages, dinners, videos with mid-
dle-aged ~arge, hairy?) top man 10 my bot-
tom. Into toys, backdoor, light S&M, late 
nighls. " 8859110123) 
INTO FRIENDS, NOTONENIGHTSTANDS-
GWM, 38, 5' 10", I 951bs, BRiBL., seeking 
friend and possible dating with right guy. 
Lovehiking, animals, boating. and massages. 
You be 25-40. " 8778 (10/16) 
ISO LATE NIGHT RENDEZVOUS wllh mas-
culine, hairy attractive guy, over 5'9" , WPTH. 
Me: 41, 5'8", 1401bs, BR/BL Prefer 35 to 
43. I'm masculine and caring. tr'8736 (10/9) 
LET ME PLEASE YOU! Augusta-Waterville 
BiWM,40, bearded, muscular, shy, straight-
looking, submissive "people-pleaser. n Make 
me bring your fantasies to life. Don't pass 
up this opportunity! " 8795110116) 
LET'S HAVE FUN- MUSCULAR WM, 31, 
seeking WM, 18-31, slim build. Enjoy most 
indoor/outdoor activities, very romantic, 
cross·dressers welcome. tt8724 (1012) 
LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT bul, having' fun 
with the Mr. Wrongs. Attractive GWM , 27, 
light brown hair, puppy dog eyes, looking 
for GM, 18-25, fit, attractive, and not into 
mind games. Friendship first , then we'll go 
from Ihere. " 8801110/16) 
LOVING BOTTOMWANTED-5'10", I 88lbs, 
paSSionate guy, 50, seeks special friend for 
submissive, light saM, games, toys, movies, 
and pleasant afternoons or evenings. I' ll har-
ness you if you harness me. Cross dress OK 
and any age. Just be caring and under· 
slanding. " 8930 110/30) 
MASSAGE PARTNER: LET'S DO In GWM, 
39,6' , 180, looking for someone to exchange 
massages With atter a hard days worK You 
GlBi, any age/race. " 8905 (10130) 
MIOCOAST AREA· Are you 40+, like senti-
mental movies, enjoy good food and bIg band 
music? Are you NIS, NID? Let 's develop a 
friendship. possibly more. e 8857 (10123) 
NO STRINGS- Masculnetop looking for mas-
culine bottom for dayt ime or late night 
encounters. Me: 30's, 6 ' , 2301bs. 100% dis-
crelionexpecled and assured. !r8921 1101301 
NOVICE SEEKSTlEACHER- SWM, 44, 5'9", 
1701bs, interested In regualr tutoring. You 
be mid 40's to late 50's, easygoing, NlS, 
drug free. " 8730 110/9) 
PLAYFUL BUOOYWANTED by boyish, darn-
mant but sane guy, 38 look 30, BRlBL, mus-
tache, 6', 170. attractive. You: 25-40, NIS, 
lean, obedient. oral. open-minded, intelligent, 
needing stable guy for lifelong fun. hiking, 
road tnps, paSSion, affection. Make me 
happy-call now. Serious only. " 8873110123) 
PORTLAND AREA- GWM. blond, 5'10", 
160lbs, looking to meet someone w/inter-
asts smilar to my own like biking, hiking, 
walking, dining out, movies, etc. So, call! 
" 8803 1101161 
PORTLAND AREA- GWM, 34, 6', 1801bs, 
BUHZ, new to area, vaned Interests, dead 
head looking for fnends, possible relation-
ship, 18-45. " 891 I 110130) 
-------
PUppy NEEDS MASTER- Puppy of 5'8", 
160lbs, 25, BRlBR needs good looking mas-
ter of equal age for trainIng, support, and 
klVlng. Gel a leash on me! " 8837 (10116) 
REAL GUY SEEKS SAME- Super nice, cule 
GWM. 30, seeks maSCUline, fit, 18-27yo for 
really greal I,mes. " 8937110/30) 
RELAX, BREATHE-Me: GWM.28, 6'5", TDH, 
170#, t3R18R, thin, toned. gardener, roman-
licist. Wcold like 10 be coorted by you: 24-30, 
attractive, buff to small tummy pillow, hon-
est trade type (construction/carpentry, etc.) 
Interested in friendship/dating leading to 
(don 't freak!) long term, house? Kids?! 
" 8799 (10116) 
RELAXED, SET BACK GUY- If yoo'r. cute, 
20-30,masculine, NIS, non-bar person, who 
enjoys life's simple things, then let 's meet. 
No queens or phonies, fa ts, orfems. 11'8901 
(10/30) 
SINGLE GUY SEARCING FOR MR. Righi. I 
am 25, 6', RDIBL-GR. Rug9ed looking. You 
be 20-30, clean cut, masculine. into physi-
cal activities. '11'8733 (10/9) 
SOUlMATE FRIEND? I'm Iinding myseff ione-
Iy. The bar is not the answer. My impression 
is, most men in or around Portland seem 
unavailable. Anyone out there feeling the 
same? I work, run business, try to be respon-
sible. am not bad to look at, would like to 
meel a guy, 30-4O's. I'm 38. "8936 110130) 
STAR SEARCH- Me: 5'7", 155#, weH-roos-
c led, avid outdoor person, bicyclist, ocean 
front life, and never still. Seeking gem in 5 
& dime store. You: Not a dimer and movie 
man, 30's, small waisted, lite to non-
drinkerl smoker, light haired, ahle TV. " 8929 
110/30) 
TOP MAN WANTED- Question: Are you a 
strong, rugged, hairy man? Doyou think you 
have what it takes for close friendship with 
this anxious bottom? Call me. tr'8763 (1019) 
UNIQUE MASSAGE WANTED- Middle age 
male, looking for 25 to 45 yr old straight and/or 
bi male to give me full body rub down, my 
placeoryours. Please call or write fordetails. 
!r8783110116) Personal Adve-tiser .823, P.O. 
Eiox 1238, Portland, ME 04104 
VERY ANXIOUS TOP SEEKS very an,lous 
bottom fordiscreet, clean, safe, fun. US l.f'Ider 
30, lean, safe, fun. IB 26 , handsome, tall, 
lei's explore. " 8862 110/23) 
WHERE ARE YOU? You're a handsome, fil 
(180-2001bs), 6', very hairy, silveredhairmale 
n his SO's, looking for fun. Me:37,5'8", 160lbs, 
very discreet. " 8832 110/16) 
WHITE HOMOSEXUAL - Wanls to hang oul 
With black or hispanic man. I'm 3S. tall, slim, 
HZLJBl. I'm discreet anf not out. '!J'8761 
11019) 
YESTERDAY,ME ... TODAY, YOU ... lomorrow, 
us. 25yo GWPM wants to place single life 
behind him. I 'm a WItty, cute , and ground-
ed conversationahst who hopes that likes 
attract likes (25-3Syo) . Help me tum yes-




needs to be serviced often? Then Just call 
this GWM for ongoing rehef. Discretion 
assured. " 8924 110/30) 
BETTER TO GIVE THAN RECEIVE- Slender. 
fit WM, 30, BUBL, attractive, seeks female 
to swap weekly massages WIth. Age/race 
not important. Let's n.Jb away eachother's 
tensions. Days or eves. tr'8854 (10/23) 
BORED. LONELY, FRUSTRATED? Does 
your liie lack romance and adventure? Attrac-
tive MWM, 42. seeks attractive, snesuous 
SF, 25-45, who is free some weekday~ . 
" 8919 110/30) 
DOMINANT GWC ISO GM for pOSSible 
monogamous relationship. You should be 
submiSSive and open minded , WPTH. We 
are handsome, 40 and 29. " 8883110123) 
DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE- 1 I 51b fem BF 
seek BF for relaVonshlp with self and only 
man in life, plenty of extra love and romance 
for Ihe righl lady. " 8851 110123) 
EXPERIENCED DISCIPLINARIAN offers 
spankIng and other corporal corrections to 
naughty gir1s of all ages. Safe and sane. 
Understanding (but firm) . Call Mr. Bums to 
arrange a discreet and confidential interview. 
" 8871 110/23) 
EXPLORATION- Boy, 49, happy, wants 
boy/girl, girl, girl/girl for playful acNlties. 
Requirements: Healthy, clean, happy, dis· 
creet, playful, openness. Fun results . Satis -
factIon guaranteed . Apply today. U B898 
110/30) 
FUN ON THE SlOE sought with masculine, 
bi/gay male: Smooth, smart, fit, uncloset-
ed, clean-cut, 18-40. I'm 30, trim. all of above .• 
Sebago Laka area. " 8852 (10/23) 
HOT AND A TTRACTIVE- Petile bi-female 
looking for another BiF to have some wild 
fun! Musl be super clean and fit. " 8917 
(10130) 
HOWABOUTSOMETHINGNEWl?Frommifd 
to wild, attractive WC looking for bi-curious 
we or BiWF for fun, adventure, and erot ic 
rendezvous. She: 5'2", BUBl. He: 5'9", 
BRiBR. " 8923110/30) 
I'M AT BAT WITH NO ONE TO throw Ihe 
. ball. MWM caught in happy marriage with a 
wife who's drive d'amordoesn't match his. 
Seeking MF in similar situation. I'm 26. your 
age unimportant. Friendship first is a must! 
" 8842 110123) 
SEPTEMBER 26, 1996 39 
OTHERS 
MULTIPLY LIFE BY THE POWER OF two 
SWMs, 32, slim, 5'11", well-traveled, likes 
wine, chiidren, dogs. Soaks SWF, 26-33, for 
fun, outdoor activities. '!r8920 110130) 
MUSCULAR BODYBUILDER- Super hard 
muscleman seeks TVsand TSs forhot work-
ouls. " 8853 (10/23) 
MWC SEEKING STRAIGHT MALES for 
friendship and sensuous n~ht time games. 
Non-pushy and easygoing. Sensuous imag-
inat ion a must, so let's have fun. 'ltB850 
(10123) 
PROFESSIONAL, LAID BACK, mKj 30's 
male, looking forsane married or established 
couple for long term friendship and erotic 
relationship. Discretion assured. ttB885 
(10123) 
SEEKING DAYTIME KISSING HELP- Gen-
erous MWM want pretty SlMF, 21+, who 
craves, kisses, affection. No sex, strings; just 
like variety (Really? YesO Clean, d iscreet, 
please. " 8933 (10/30) 
SUBMISSIVE fil female sough' by crealive 
couple, 20's. We are healthy and safe and 
waiting for you. Let's see how many fan-
tasies will come to life- call tonight! !l'8922 
(10130) 
SWM NEEDS FUN- Attractive, lale 20's, seek-
ing women (age unimportant) for late IT)orn-
ing, afternoon adventure. I'm discreet and 
very new 10 Ihis. " 8855110123) 
tO~IPANIONS 
MATURE GC. 20 & 24 seeks olher GCs for 
non-sexual friendships; for dining, mOVies, 
and travel. Prefer N/S, N/D, private GCs not 
into gay scene. " 8914110/30) 
LOST SOULS 
8124: UNDERGROUND- You . in raspberry 
drawstring PJ's. Me, catching your eye at 
the door, hoping you weren' t packing . Let's 
hang out in the closet together. Call 1t8928 
110/30) 
WHERE'S RT. 4 END AGAIN? We saw Phe-
nomenon. talked about your Trans AM A 17 
and had dinner at F. Parker RBldy' s. We never 
did take that road trip. Maybe someday? 
" 8858 (10/23) 
WHO IS THE TALL, HANDSOME lnon-wait-
er) but. employee at Victory DeH, Mounument 
Square??? Woof!!! Handsome. grey·beard-
ed GM customer at the deli would like to 
know. Lunch sometime, maybe??? tr8931 
(10/30) 
-
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CENTER FOR HEALTH 
India St. 
2 offices @ $250/ea. 
Includes heat, elec. & central air. 
FOR SALE 
Classic 
Bright Cherry Red 
Call 772-5496 
Howard or Sheryl 
1973 FORD MUSTANG! 
352 CLEVELAND 
S SELF-DEFENSE AWARENESS PROGRAMS 
'GROUPS 




• CHILDREN * SPECIAL GROUP RATES FOR $5OOO/B.O. 775-3695 
SCHOOLS AND SCOUTS 
E CAll SHERYl GLIDDEN SAFE, INC. 846·6996 
AKARI HAIR CARE 
FRIENDS OF 
FERAL FELINES 
has rescued several 
of .the 
needs MODELS for Trainee Cuts Program. $5. young adult cat & kittens 
Call 772-9060 for appt. who are ready for adoption. 
Call "TERRY TUNES" Call 772-9663 
Piano Tuning 
For professional expert service 
and advice. 780-2112 
• GRAPHIC DESIGN • 
• LAYOUT· 
• CONSULTING SERVICES. 
775-1234 
NEED Call Joanna Amato 
WHEELS? for info 
1979 Red Volvo 244DL 828-5443 
New clutch, runs great $700. 
1974 blue Mercedes, 'runs 








$100.00. LIKE NEW!!! 892-5538 
Color!! Interested??? 
Call Walt: 828-5432 '85 VW VANAGON GL 
Weekender Package, 
GRESKO New Engine, 
DESIGN clutch fuel pump, 
SIMPLY FIERCE ART 
Call 828-7966 
.rebuilt transmission, 
minimal rust, great interior, " 
cassette deck, 





by Mark Knott. 
Call 780-0316 
Don't Forget Tonights 
PERSONALS PARTY 
SMARTY PANTS . Sept. 28th 
GRAPHIC DESIGN @ 
Call 879-8975 THREE DOLLAR DEWEY'S 
PARENTS & CHILDREN NEEDED 
FOR VOLUNTEER PATIENTS 
for Nurse Practitioner Students 
Earn $25/per.visit 
Call Carol at Westbrook College 
5pm-8pm 
Happy Hour Prices 
Give Aways 
I FUN I 
!FUN! 
797·7261 ext.309 
Adults earn $10 per visit 
IFUN! 
